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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Hue Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
--------

Volume Number

60

Prayer Day to

A Ten Percent

Battle Surprise

The Board of County Canvassers
completed the count of the Ottawa
county vote on school commissionFEDERATION
WOMEN’S er, this noon, and finds that Gerrit
SOCIETIES WILL ALSO MEET Groepewoud wins by a substantial VAN ARK GOES OVER WITH
TREMENDOUS MAJORITY
majority. The vote stood:
IN THIS CITY
Groenewoud ...........................
4926
2286 Vote in City Light, 2.814 Cast Out
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Daughter of
of 6,000 Registered Voters
City Founder Founds

Day

Holland

in

Number 10

Council Asks

City Assessor

Cut In City

of Election

Where

Folks Really life

Holland Michigan Thunday March S 1931

OTTAWA COUNTY VOTE
ALL CANVASSED

be Outstanding

Holland,the Town

Wages

igmMimiBiiifflHgmMMMpaarei

Local Game Club

A BIBLICAL FISHERMAN

» •

•

The following was given by an
exhilarant sportsman, Clyde Edwards from Scranton,Pa., who was

Banquet Largest
in History

a guest at the Game Club banquet
Tuesday night. He stated that he MR. HOGARTH TELLS OF THE
GAS STATIONS belonged to a similar club in the WORKINGS OF HIS CONSERVARE GIVEN PERMITS TO
east. He sat with the Holland FurATION DEPARTMENT
OPEN
nace crowd at the festive board
and between bites he dished up this Attorney Robinson, First President
DrasticChanges Are to Be Made In allegory showing that fishermen are
of the Club, Reviews Club's
Traffic Ordinance, Is
very much alike, no matter where
History
Plan
they come from:
• •
At least 650 guests were crowded
PARABLE
Wednesday night's meeting of
into the Holland Armory to partiHrhaU Ik* fcnld fl»h»ri«»n—
the Common Council was a very
clpat# in the ninth annual banquet
Ilf arlMtk at th» aani af Utr blN
important one and is destined to
given by the Holland Fish and
II*
dUtartoth
Ik*
•kaW
koioefcoM
bring a great deal of discussionon
Game Club Tuesday evening. It
, II* savlk farlk U4»n w|tk star
the stmt.
was a happy crowd that milled
And kl* maatk I* 111*4 with kMatlwf*
One itiatter to come up was a
about in colorful dress in the way

OF

MANY NEW

Leetsma

Majority ...........................
2640
"Old ^ian Apathy" took possesTotal vote cast in county 7212.
Grand Haven vote show Groene- sion of Holland on election day
The Annual Day of Prayer in
when only 2,814 voters out of more
Holland has been fittingly observed woud 1424 and Leetsma 596.
than 6,000 registerednames on the
for a number of years. It is an inpoll books took the trouble to exerstitutionthat among the Hollanders harks back to pioneer days.
HOLDING 50 YEARS AGO OVER cise their God-given right of franchise. No doubt the usual wail of
The observance of the day goes
dissatisfactionfrom the stay-atfyond nationalitynow, and peoBecause of the press of many im- homes will be heard objecting to
ple in all walks of life so inclined, portant stories this week the Holset this day aside as a time for land City News was compelled to the order of things.
Anyway the big surprise was
prayer.
hold over the 50 years ago column
Next week • Wednesday a large until next wek. This feature will the battle for City Assessor, Peter
number of the churcheswill ob- appear as usual in our next issue. Van Ark, the present incumbant,
running off with the prize by a
serve Prayer Day as usual. There
majority of 740. Mr. Van Ark’s
is, however, also an outstanding
total vote in the city was 1.755,
feature set for the Day of Prayer, “ZIP" HOL'TMAN IS A
“GLORIOUS LIAR’ Chris Nibbelink.597; Abe Stephan,
next Wednesday, namely the 12th
229; and John Galien,189.
annual praise sendee of the FedThe showing made by Mr. Van
I^ast night and tonight (Friday
night) the Virginia Park Commun- Ark is especiallyremarkablefor
ity Club are staging their "Cowboy the reason that he was running
from Arizona" and the whole coun- against strong opponents. Mr. Nibtry-side is awaiting the rodeo troop belink,it is known, is one of the
most able assessorsof property in
at the Community Hall.
Here is the cast and see what Ottawa County and Mr. Stephan
.
they call our own “Zip" Hout- has been very prominent in public
man. They shoot folks for less out hfe* an<i as everyoneknows, has
done a great deal for the city in a
west
civic way, that brought no financial
An Arizona Cowboy
Farley Gantt (Edw. Munson) the returns. Galien, although not so
eowbnv sheriff;Paul Quillian (Rudy well known, also had many stanch
Frundt* his nartner; Duke Black- supporters among his friends. The
shenr (Jud Kronemever)a strane- showing made by Mr. Van Ark,
from Frisco; Hezekiah Bugg (S. who had served but one term, is

Organization

straight cut of 10 per cent in wages
of all the employees of the City of
Holland, including the officialsnnd
teachers of our public schools.

Far Ini* Ik* nlfkt k* r*tnrn*lk
III* kr*alk •mtlltlh wf itrans drink
And Ik* trntk I* n*t In kbn.

of headgear. The waiters were

arrayed in toppers, red, white and
blue such as Uncle Sam is often
picturedin. It was a case of Uncle
gniminiiffiiniiiiiiHiiiiiinMniimninnnwaaBg
Many of the aldermen felt that
Sam serving the "Turks" for the
since there is so much want nnd so
guests each wore a fes and it was
A Few Fish Tales
littleemployment outside of these
a veritable sea of heads bobbing
• • •
circles, those who arc getting
about in rather a colorfulaspect.
Judge
James
A.
Danhof
and
wages ns high as during prosperNewly elected president,Andrew
County
Clerk
Wm.
Wilds
of
Grand
ous times nnd who because of the
Klomparens had some difficulty in
stressful period arc making even Haven took in the fish banquet on quieting the noisy folks and often
more because of the fall in prices Tuesday night.a • •
Alice Boter
Gerald Huenink
called for silence before tho speakof all living commodities, should he
ing program would begin. In openGood-natured
"Andy
Klomp"
was
culled upon to carry part of the buring the program, Mr. Klomparena
the
biggest
presiding
officer
at
a
IN
dens through the lowering of taxes.
gave a short resume of why the
Some of the aldermen felt the cut fish banauot up to this time, but Holland Game Club had been suceven
Anoy
hod
to
use
a
megaphone
should be made on big salaries only.
cessful. He pointed out that the
crowd.
Others thought all should be af- on that noisy •
fish rearing ponds had been built
• •
fected even the aldermen and mayand that the club now was in posYesterday morning Miss Alice will be accompaniedby Prof, and
DeVries
&
Dornbos
Furniture
Co.
or with their $50 and $100 a year
session of a property worth at
Boter and Mr. Gerald Huenink, Mrs. Ritter, Dr. Nykerk, Coach,
salaries.How it could affect teach- folks made the members go "Turk- least $16,000 with no obligationsto
representativesof Hope College in and Paul Brouwer, manager of oraers with signed yearly contracts was ish" presentingeach with a colorful pay; that it had supplied the local
the Michigan Oratorical League tory. Professor Ritter is to act as not made plain. Anyway a confer- fez and lassie. Well there were
waters annually with a quarter of
contests, delivered their orations one of the judges in the women's
present.
ence with the different boards will plenty of "Turks”
a million of game fingerlingfish
• a •
before the student body during contest.
be held before anything is done.
chapel hour Miss Boter’spowerful
The Michigan Oratoricalleague The committee to handle this matter
Jake Frls, the bookman, deposited from the rearing ponds; that they
were establishinga park along side
oration, "Carbon Copies," was has a membership of thirteen colis named in this column in the of- a small pocket memorandum at each of these ponds, were planting trees
H. Houtiran)n gloriousliar; Yow very gratifyingto his many given with consummate skill, ease leges, which are divided into the
cover,
presumably
so the fishermen
ficialproceedings.
and were beautifying the landof expression, and naturalness of northern aijd southern divisions. In
Kee (Gerrit Nvboer)' a Heathen friends..
Several prospectivenew gasoline could jot down the limit. Yocum’s scape and were preparing to build
The second battle was for super- gesture.
the southern group are Albion ColChinese: Big Elk (Peter Van Houw)
Place
supplied
the
necessary
"potstations were permitted and the nea third pond in which to raise
‘Cannons or Canons" was the
...„ lege, Adrian College,Hillsdale Col« Navajo Chief; Grizzly Grimm. visor with six candidates in the
leads" to make the entries.
• • a
"shiners."
field. In this case t!*re_*aVn° j title of Mr. Huenink’s oration, a lege, Kalamazoo College, Western cessary equipment installed.
<Dick Nieuwsma) a cattle thief;
It appears that the Board of PoHe praised the wonderfulwork
vigorous denunciation of war. It, State Teachers’ College, Michigan
The Holland Chevrolet Sales Corlice and Fire Commissioners, totoo, was delivered with impelling State Normal and Detroit City Colporationhad plenty of noise makers done bv Maurice Kuite, conservagether with the ordinance committion officer, who had been on the
force, and characterized by keen lege. The northern sectionincludes
tee are planning some drastic at every cover. "Mac" says these job one hundred percent. He pointsharpness of convincing thought.
jim-cracksmight be noisy, but that
Olivet College, Alma College, Hope
changes in the traffic ordinance
On Friday of this week, these College. Calvin College, Michigan very soon.
the new "Chevy" was a wonder for ed out, now that Holland has rearing ponds, the fish situation has
Duke’s Sister: Fawn Afraid (Mrs.
/0/,Uai flan7 two fine oratorswill travel to Alma State College, and Central State
The Council will also submit to a quiet.
• * *
been taken care of and the next
College
where
the
preliminary
conTeachers’
College.
The
final
con
Edw. Munson) An Indian Maid; LP,iminin1lc<l'f i'tntn Rmw’
vote of the people a change in the
"Dixie Gas" furnished enough thought must be given to the
tests of the Northern division of i tests will take plape at Mt. PleasRum Tucsink, Harry
charter at the April election—a
John
De
Koeyer,
Peter
G.
DamDr. C. J. Stauffachcr
balloons to lift the armory. There hunter. He suggested that the
the
M.O.L.
are
to
be
held.
They
1
ant
on
Friday,
Mflrch
13.
| cowbov*. The
Indian Girl wears
matter
that
should
lie
given
the
stra, present incumbant and Ausure was a colorful diiolay of local Game Club co-operate with
; an authentic Navajo rostume.
fullest considerationfor it is a very
gust Kasten will trv conclusions
aeronautic trappinga that Drought the Allegan Game Club and
oration of Women’s Societies of the
Svnonsis— Art I— Exteriorof the
necessary change.
zest to the occasion in more ways through the Conservation departchurches of Holland. This meeting
ONE OF HOLLAND S LEADThese are only a few of the imthan one.- Thanks, "Bill and "Vau- ment throw open thousands of
A
™frrin
“of
V^r
is to be held in the Methodist EpisING WOMEN AND CIVIC
A morning in October.The Part- |with j l22, Henry Luidens was next
portant matters to come up. There
acres of land commonly known as
dic."
copal church, at 2 o’clock, WednesWORKER
PASSES
ON
are
many
more
as
rompLed
by
City
• * *
the "Oak Grubs” around HamilnerT\
. with 1,115. John J. De Koeyer roday, and the public is cordially inActll^Samewene afL-rnoon
hwl’894 AuJrust Kastr„t 742;
Clerk Peterson as found below:
Speaker
Attorney
Robinson was ton, Dunningville and other placea
vited.
The
host
of
friends
of
Mrs.
Henhe same day. The sheriff does
VamUr Wall,
Wnll 619;
r.m- Henry
Henrv J.
.1
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1931
Archie Vender
declared by ToastmasterWichers in Allegan county, worthless for
At that time Dr. C. J. Stauffa- dutv.
’•y Van Ark were shocked Monday
The Common Council met in regif
Dykhuis, 339.
to Ik* the conservatorof the human agriculture, but wonderful for
cher of Inhambane,Portuguese E
Act HI— Same •'s Acts I and II.
ular session nnd was called to order
There was also a small contest to bear of her death, which occurred
race. Tom can be called papa now hunting, and set this land aside as
Africa, a man of great energy and ‘The abduction of Marguerite,
at her home. 751 Central Avenue.
by
the
Mayor.
on for members of the nolice board,
for the ninth time— yes, one son a shootingground. He said the
untiringeffort, will be the speaker.I Act. IV — A C8''e ;n the mountain*.
It was understood that she was ALL MUNICIPAL OFFICES TO
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
between two printer friends, nameland could, no doubt, be leased for
and eight daughters.
BE TAKEN OUT OF PARTY
Associatedwith him on the platform ! The sacrifice of the Indian Maid.
very
ill but added complications
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hylv, Ed. Brouwer and Anthonv
a very reasonable figure. Thete
#
•
•
POLITICS
will be his estimable wife and coo
mn, Steffens,Hnbing, Postma,
Groeneveld.Both have been side suddenly brought a turn in the illare also a few spots of this kind
Toastmaster Wichers' take-off on
REPENT OR PERISH
Jonkman, Vcltman, Thomson, and
pals for a number of vears, but ness. that proved fatal to this esin Ottawa county that might be
It
appears
that
Zeeland
will
RepresentativeFred McEachron:—
Mr. Stauffachcris a medical
were "friendly enemies” for this timable woman. Mrs. Van Ark was make a wholesale raid on its char- the Clerk.
utilised.
"Fred
is
a
heavy
sleeper
by
the
an
untiring
civic
worker.
sionary in Africa and not only x‘>ict Sunday evening a sermon particularjob. "Ed" was winner,
Devotions were led by Aid. A. P.
Mr. Klomparens stated further
way, and his wife having heard
She was bom in Fillmore just ter and put up several amendments Kleis, Chaplain.
brings the word of God to the na-lwi|l
P^ach^l on the above snb- receiving 1455 votes while "Tony”
that hunters should not abuse the
to
be
voted
on
at
the
April
elecsome
noises
called,
'Fred,
there
are
•outheast of this city and came to
Minutes Vonsidercd read and aptives he comes in contact with, bull ,‘v,t hv
•’ Vand-rbeekin his received 1.018.
privilege of huntinr on other
tion. Thus far six changes are beburglars in the house.’ Fred latil
also finds time to minister to the ^’•rch. located on th- corner of
Other offices in Holland were not Holland as a young girl. After her ing considered and one of unusual proved.
people’s propertywhich irritates
rubbed his eyes and drawiingly sal
Petitions and Accounts
lepers in that territory, and there ' ’neoin nvenue "nd l?th street. The contested. Our able City Clerk. marriage to Mr. Henry Van Ark,
the farmer and he should by all
importance is making the selection
'No,
ma,
there
may
be
some
in
the
she
not
only
became
active
in
j-hinrh chnlr will be in th» loft end 0scar Peterson, received 2.388
Clerk presented petition for the
arc many.
means ask permission to hunt and
of
ritv officials a non-partisan afsenate,
but
none
in
the
house’.’’
while hunting not mistake a cow
Some years ago, Mr. Stauffachcr lead the s'^eme and render a few votes. Our accommodating City rfurch work but prominentin the fair the same as prevails in Hol- erection of a street light on the
snecisls. to"'*’ for the morning Treasurer.Nick Sprietsma. re- mub life of this city.
corner of Maple Ave. and 26th St.
for a rabbit or o duck for a pheasstates, and before aid came, the
land
ami
in
other
cities.
Relative
George
Washington
may
ho
the
worship will be "Unconscious Influ- ceived 2.482 votes; our Justice of
She became associatedwith the
Referredto the Lighting Comant. He said the rights of the
lepers were driven into the jungels,
to this change in city government
"first in war, first in peace, and first
ence." Strangers and those who
Woman's
Literary
Club
in
1904
and
mittee.
(Continued on page two)
farmers should be maintained.
in order to segregate them from
the Zeeland Record says as folin the heart of his country-men",
b*»ve no ch"r-h eonneetions in tb0
remained
active
in
that
organizaClerk presented petition protest---- — o
— In conclusion, Mr. Klomparens
the natives who were well. It was
lows:
but
Senator
Van
Eenenaam
says
he
tion till 1929. She was elncted ns
rity are especially invited to attend. MANY SEEKING CITY
ing against the smoke nuisance
said: "The accomplishments of this
a harsh thing to do, and the doctor
"The
first charter rhange listed
was
not
first in everything. Write
OFFICE AT ZEELAND ^resident of the Holland W. C. T. is an amendment to Chapter 3 of caused by the Komforter Kotton Co. the senator at Muskegon for the game club during the past 9 years
felt that some change should be
Cecil Sh''ffe’,of Feonville. nlnndU. from 1920 to 1926.
Referred to Civic Improvement
were made possible only because
More
Republican office seekers
wrought and he made a special trip
proper answer.
cd podltv Al]pn.nn to havine’ been
Under her regime, the member- the charterand concernsitself with Committee.
evervone got hack of it unselfishly
• • •
to this country in behalf of these d-tmV •>»,. I disordowlvat a d^n<*o »»t hon ««vor b<'fn,,n *n evidence at ZeeElectors, Registrationand the nom'hin doubled, hemming the largest
Dick Schaftcnnnr made applicaand that 100%.
land are making applicationto be
unfortunates,speaking of the terination of candidates for office.
The
banquet
hall
was
thrown
in
New Pwfcmop'i When •"•ested h"
woman’s organization in Western
The purpose is to take the matter tion for permit to remodel store darkness.The National Guards "I have never seen such willingrible conditionsunder which 20,000 resisted h o n^icono cc hiq nepnlt” placed on the ticket for the March
front at 13 E. Hth street. This
•ent a fusillade of blank machine ' n'!"" tif'hcIP1whet4h"
it be working
lepers had to be cared for, or W»q 30 dovq in Jail $15 f,n«
11 -nucus.
ThSmion also beramo broader K'»cal
°f P»rt' building which it is desired to reThere are seven a*nirantsfor the
gun shots from the turret above. *jth the ^ts^s^ring^a^ banqun,
rather uncared for.
psts of fin. 15, or 10 days in all
>n scone nuttine on civic nrarrnme "?!>»>«• Thls •« .»
commend- model is an old wooden structure
work on committees,,helping the
I ritv c1''*,k’sn^st and three for troasable purpose and this amendment
Holland members calmly held their
We are indeed pleased to relate if not naid.
"nd school essav work, which fenwhich has been condemned nnd the
conservation officer, or going to
j urer. The office of mayor has had
deserves
the
sunnort
of
every
loyal
seats,
but
the
Detroit
and
Chicago
that the first step taken to alleviate
fire was originatedhv her. Mrs.
building inspector has refused to
— -—
j nr, nnnlicantsand the incumbent, J.
citizen of this city.
guests arose in agitation.—Was it Idinsing for conference— all in bethis situation,was made by the
Van Ark also gained some prominapprove of this remodeling.
half of a common cause."
vice-president. Mrs. D. Botor: hon-| H. Mo»*ke. bus nrndo no as«ortion in
"It provides that the ritv clerk
the "purple gang" or A1 Capone?
Federation of Women’s Societies of
Denied.
After thanking the different
ornrv vice-presidentsf«r T)Pnemi- 1 regard to his candidacy. There will "Tve ns a writer of poetry and mnnv shall five notice of two indenendHolland, who pledged to take care
Clerk presented check from Holr'UCUSOSi bo h,|d at
nation — Mrs. J. C. WilUt*. Mr*. i|)e two in the field for ritv nsses- of her contribution*were published
Part
of
the
decorations were banquet committees and reading
of twenty lepers at $30 each per
~nd not a few were set to music by
land Winter Sports Club in the
ent times for the placing in nomip«»rrv p*»v; Mr«. J. C. Willita, Mrs. j *or. Other officers each have at
large nets strung across the Arm- the names of those in charge,
year. Then follow’ed the collecting
Grand Rapids artists and later were nation candidates for the several amount of $77.50 which represents
W. F. Van Dyke; secretary.Mrs. i lea«t two candidates.
ory. These nets were filled with President Klomparensproceeded to
of $1200 with which to build the F. N. Jonkman; ass’t secretary, The Citizensticket will not have broadcasted. In 1927 Mrs. VanArk city offices. These nominations the balance on hand from member
introduceMr. W’ynand Wichers,
balloons hut what is more they were
first stone home for lepers. Fourshall be made not less than twenty ships collected by this club in 1928. pointed to as the builders of our president-electof Hope College,
Mrs. A. Dogger; treasurer, Mrs. j ns many in the field for the various ’'Mned the
teen hundred dollars was raised O. P. Kramer: ass’t treasurer, Mrs. offices although it is believed the Grand Rnnids, the memhershin of days and not more than twenty- Since the City of Holland has finan- two fish rearing ponds.
who kept his audience in a roar
for which the doctor purchaseda
• • •
of laughter,telling fish sto»es and
W. C. Vnndenbcrg; auditor,Mrs. clerk and treasurer posts will be which is solely composed of writers five days before the electionwhen ced the Winter Sports during the
snd authors.
past two seasons, the Club desires
500 acre estate, the owner of which
contested.
Another decorationrather unique giving take-offs on the different
H. Venhuizen.
to tura this balance over to the
had died. This estate contained a
Forneariy35 years Mrs.
d^nX^shall
were speed boats with all fishing sneakers. He first introducedState
was active in church work and ,
,t aIso providpi,that no city.
Fred McEaehron.
McEachron.
residence suited for the purpose,
trappings with long stringsof fish RepresentativeFrad
Accepted and creditedto Welfare hanging over the sides. Back
and this first leper hospital was
b°w exceedingly pleased
?,SrdaZi,Chu01 Culn8S ‘n th° ! Person shall vote at more than one
Fund.
Third Reformed church, covering1 cnuruf.
christenedthe ChristineVan Raalte
the speaker's table the wall was he was to be a guest at th*)8* *0;
Clerk presented communicationbanked with flowers, ferns and pot- nual banquets. He stated that
most of this period .Mrs. Van
*.It mav
rpa(liiv understood
Gilmore Home, in honor of the
(Continued
on
Last
Page)
beloved president and founder of
was generally found _ where help tfint nominations at two independted plants with a large American
(Continued on L*«t Pa«e>
the Federation of Women’s Sociewas needed and especiallyns thi^ Pnt caucuses will give a fair conflag overhead, and the word "WelMRS. .1. II. DEN HERDER HEAD come" conspicuously displayed.
relates to the young folks.
ties of the Church of Holland.
test between candidates upon their
OF HOLLAND CLUB
Buildingcharacterin early youth sunposed merits, independentof
• • «
Mrs. Gilmore,the daughter of the
Three cheers were given in bewas the aim of this most lovable | othp,. predominating influences.In
founder of this city, on Dec. 18,
The heads of the Conservation deThe Woman's Literary rlub r»t its
woman and surely much was ac-|the nast thp worfj -Republican’at
1919, took the initial step to orpartment were present. Besides Mr. half of the new presidentof Hope
complished along these lines thru tho hpn(1 of tho tirknt has rnuw^ annual business meeting Tuesday Hogarth there was Ed Heyer, fish College and Charles Gross added a
ganize this Federation of Women’s
the avenues she utilized for this many voters to mark their ballot afternoon electedas officers: Pres- educationdivision, who also brought "tiger". "Andy Klomp" was also
societies who are to meet on Prayer
purpose. The funeral of Mr*. Van in its favor irresnertive of the can ident, Mrs. J. II. DenHerdcr;vice- the fish display to the Holland fair; given a cheer.
Day. It was on that date, 12 years
• • •
presidents,Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs.
Ark was held Thursday
?racjn? its Rst
ago, that at the invitation of Mrs.
Ray E. Cotton, secretary of the
Gov. Brucker wired he couldn’t
at her home on Central avenue, at | .<It becoming a more difficuP George E. Kollen; recording sec- commission, and P. S. Lovejoy, head
Gilmore, 24 women, representing
1:30 o'clock,when there was a pray- 1 mntter to spleet fiualifiedmen fo» retary,Mrs. J. I). French; corres- of the game division. Everyoneof come. He was too busy with matnearly all/he churches in this city,
er service for the immediate family , the offices of mavor and aldermen ponding secretary,Mrs. F. M. Liev- them expressed surprise that there ters of state.
met at her home to consider the
• • •
and intimate friends and at 2 o clock ; as tLe work increasesand become* ense; treasurer,Mrs. Thomas Mar- was such a large game club in existpossibility and advisability of
silje;
board
members,
Mrs.
George
Baked
ham
was served at a fish
for the general public in the Third more responsiblefrom vear to year
ence.
bringing into being this Federation
* * 9
banquet.At least ham is not part
Reformed church, a denomination ' in the nnst thP raucus has boon tlm VandeRiet, Mrs. Edward Yeomans
of Women's societieswith interwith which she had been so long | determining factor in the rhoice nf and Mrs. J. J. Brower. Other
Stcketee-Van Huis, local printers, of the anatomy of the finny tribe.
church relationship.
identified. Dr. E. J. Blckkink a for- these officers,no matter how scan- board members are Mrs. C. J. Mc- generously donated the programs But then who ever heard of a hog
Immediatelythe women assemfish? Fish hog, yes!
mer pastor, and Rev. James Martin, tilv attended or how deficient i” liCan, Mrs. Edith Walvoord and for the evening.
bled saw the great good that a
• « •
• * *
Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea.
the pastor, officiated at these ser- mnlMy nnd ability.
society of this kind would bring
This winter 24 tons of carp were
Fifty Holland Furnace Company
"The placing in nominationo'
about, and a fitting motto was*imInterment took place in the fam- two indenendent tickets, minus the DR. NYKERK DEAN
salesmen held down a table all by taken from Black lake by the carp
mediately chosen, "Workers Toily plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery. nulling headliner, will do»hle th'
OF HOPE HONORED themselves.They sure were treated fishers and these sold for 6c a lb.
gether With God."
At the home, church and the choice from which the public ma"
like warm friends and were perfect- or $120 a ton.
Mrs. Gilmore acted as temporary
• • •
grave, thoughtful friendsand loved rhoose upon the merits of the canly at home even though they came
chairman. After an explanation of
Dr. John B. Nykerk, dean of men
This yefcr $600 was spent for Uones had placed many silent tri- didates."
from
Maine
to California.They put
the purpose and object, it was
of Hope College,and a member of
butes of beautiful garlands, for
unanimously voted to organize the
its faculty 45 years, has been on a special program of singing of bor by the Holland Game Club, said
PresidentKlomparensand 1.000 lbs.
flowers
had
played
an
important
part
their own.
STORED Cl OSE HALF-DAY
"Federation of Women’s Societies
member
the
of fish were distributedto the poor.
in her life.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11TH mude
of the Churches of Holland." Mrs.
Mrs. Van Ark was 53 years old
Motto nf the Members of the Hol- Well that helps that much.
The Holland MerchantsAssocia- Leyden Pilgrim Fathers society.
C. V. R. Gilmore was elected presand is survived by her husband. tion went on record as favoring the This society is under the patronage land Fish and Game club: "True
• » •
ident; Mrs. Gertrude J. Boer (Mrs.
Henry Van Ark, and four children: closingof the stores next week on
sportsmanship demands fair, square
William Stuart), secretary; ami
At least one game bird came in
and courteous treatmenttowards for much discussionat the fish banCarrollVan Ark, of Glen Ridge. N. Wednesday. March 14th. until one
Mrs. A. K. McClelan, treasurer.
all, whether at home or in the wilds:
J.; Gordon H. Van Ark who is at- o’clock in the afternoon in order to
An invitation from the women of
quet namely the stork. He must
a true love for the out-of-doors, and
tending Columbia University; Miss , observe the Day of Prayer properhave been game to bring nine to the
the Ninth Street ChristianRea keen desire to protectand replenIsabelle and Miss Edna Van Ark ly.
home of the club’s first president.
formed Church to hold the first
ish our woods, water and wild life.”
at home.
|
Heretofore
the
whole
day
was
demeeting in that church on the Day
• •
• * *
voted to observe this old Holland
of Prayer for Crops, March 10,
Information
printed
on the banIt
is
a
pleasure
to
see
present
VAN LENTE RETIRES
institution,hut since all church ser1920, was accepted. Four hundred
MRS.
CHRISTINE VAN RAALTE GILMORE
Brother H. Ten Broek, head of the quet program:Trap shooting each
FROM
SOLDIERS’
RELIEF
vices are held in the morning and
women gathered in this old his- FOUNDER OF FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S SOCIETIES
Isaac Walton I/eague,who invited week during season at the fish pond.
COMMISSION in some instancesin the evening, it
toric church, praisingGod and
the club to participatein their de- Snecial groups by appointment
The Probate Court appointed will enable the proprietorsas welt
thanking Him for the privilegeof
liberationsat Grand Rapids. He Th«* club maintains Fish Refuges' in
Sam H. Bosch, the third member of as the sale* forye to attend divine
being united in the bonds of Chris»tated that both clubs had a mutual Black Lake for protectionof the
'he Soldiers Relief Commission of services without interference nnd
tian fellowship.
oroposition. Ten Broek has sum- spawninggame fish. Twenty VolOttawa County to succeed John after these services natrons car
Inspiringmeetings were held
mered at Mncatawa Park for 35 unteer Conservation Officers in the
Henry Van Lente.
again be served in the different
each year and as early as 1923
club. 250 Game Fish fingerlings
years.
The change was made in order pbees of business.
• • •
this organizationmanifested a spefrom the club’s rearing ponds are
hat the American Legion of the
There was conside-able discusrial interestin the work for lep
Chairman Klomparensstated that releasedannually in the public waWorld War Veterans woula also tv- °icn on this matter from different
the State Highway Department ters of this vidnitv.Rearing ponds
represented.Mr. Van Lente dis- r'«rber« of ‘be srsociation.s-me
Since the founding of, this organhad donated a used gravel pit lo- are ’financed largely by the sale of
charged his duties to the entire statingthit it hss been rather freization Mrs. Gilmore, has been
cated near the fish ponds and the carp and other noxious fish taken
satisfaction of the court and all hi: o*»enf for (mite a number to turn
either active or honorary president.
club would receive an ample sup- fram Black Lake under the superacts ratified nnd confirmed.
the day into a day of recreation
Her duties were ’later taken up by
ply of water from this for the new vision of the Michigan Conservation
The Soldiers Relief Commission r’1thr,• than to observe the dnv in
Mrs. Gertrudo Boer Stuart, who
"shiner" pond. The "shiners" are Department.
is now composed of the following the cause for which it was intendresigned,last year, when she left
used to feed the fingcrlings.
members:George C. Borck. Spanish ed.
• • •
this city to make her home in
The following are the officers of
American War Veteran, term exGrand Rapids* Mrs* Cornelius J.
Ex-Mayor
Nichodemus
Bosch in the club: Andrew Klomparens,
nires Jan. 2, 1932. Albert E. Stick- Rev. nnd Mrs .J. Lanting have reDregman was then unanimously
a whisper introduceda clever trav- president: Jos. C. Rhea, Vice-Presley, Spanish American War Veteran 1 t"-n»d from Chicag-'where Mr.
*nameH ptesWenfandwill -be the
eling monologue artist at the ban- ident; J. N. Uevense, Secretary;C.
and World War Veteran; term ex- 1 Lanting had a speaking eneagepresiding officer ne*t week Wedpires Jan, 2.
mrnt at the Moodv Bible Institute. of Her Majesty Queen Wilbelmina quet The man was clever and Nick Sami Altbuis,W. L. Eaton ,H. A.
nesday.
Sam H. Bos$, American Legion j Thev also visited the Noon Day aad baa for its objective a continoa* waa given a vote of thanks for Vjn Dyke. Treasurer. Directors:
Geerds, Wm. .Glelnnn, C. Klaasen,
bringingliim forward, i.
Veteran; term expires j meetings being, held at the Loop in
THE CtfRt^riNE VAN RAALTE GILMORE H^IE FOR XEPERS
H. Vender Schel.
(Continued in Next Column)
Jan’. 2,
j
I Chicago, and the Rader Tabernacle.
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FOREST GROVE
WOMAN DIES FROM INJURIES
Huyser, for many years a school . Holland Townshil)
teacher, came in second. The vote tl0Uag? 1«"n,^l,l,
SUSTAINED IN A FALL
ung,
•stood as follows: Joe Geerds,
Election PrOVCS
the Western Seminaryteam of HolAbel Postma, 208; Peter Huyser,
Battle
Rather Exciting
Miss Minnie Roest, aged 67, died land played a game of basketball
143; Nick Jonker,.76; Frank Lievb Artkuk Driibani
Monday
at Holland hospital from in- against local players. The local
ense,
118.
This
vote
indicates
that»
Eunice Aid Society will meet toof
ship
team was drafted from the ranks.
the names of Postma and Huyser
juries
sustained
in a fall several
day,
Friday,
at
2:30
o’clock
at
the
rather exciting with four contests
A Dangerous Embargo
The preacherswon a very hotly conwill have to go back on the ballot
CV& MCV “fcL-' '^1 f IBilM Hi
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
Redays ago. Miss Roest lived alone
on. Charles Eilanders for clerk,
(Continued from Page 1)
tested game by a score’ of 25 to 24,
for the April election.
Four Things You Need
with 316 votes won over Jake formed church. Rev. L. Van Laar, at the old family homestead, 42 W. I after two periods of overtime.
We
are
also
still
electing
conA Big Copper Mine
.
the Peace, Sam Miller, 1980; mem- stables and we sometimes wonder Oostcrbaanwith 227 votes. John pastor of Prospect Park Christian VI.
Reformed Church, will be the Ninth street. She came from an old
ber of the Boanl of Public Works, the reason why. Anyway Sam Eilander,a son of Charlie,wifining
Real Divining Rod
pioneer family,John Roest, Sr., bespeaker.
Several from here went to JamesJim McLean, 1,985.
Plaggenhoef was named in the first for treasurer with 410 votes over
Los Angeles.—A gasoline price
ing one of the leading citizens in town last wek Wednesday evening
The aldermanic election was ward, Egbert Beekman in the John Vander Ploeg with 129 votes.
war holds public Interestfor the tame in most wards. Albert Kleis,
Dick Plaggemars won for the The Pas*. Noble Grand club will the early day. . He not only was to hear the concert given by the
moment here. Standard Oil of in the first ward, hud no opposition.second ward, John Vandenberg in Board of Review with 319 votes meet today Friday, at 2 o’clock at mayor of this city, but was state JubilantTrio of Muskegon.
the thin! ward and Albert Van
.California'scut of *J cents, made to
He received .769 votes. Andrew Huis in the sixth ward. None of over John Y. Huizenga with 107 the home of Mrs. Blanche Vande senator and held a county office
meet erratic price cutting, will be
Vubsc, 268 West lUth St.
and many other positionsof trust.
# ,
and Egbert Boone with 104.
Hyma, in the third, faired us well these candidates had opposition.
followed by deeper cuts by other
He was one of the early Holland Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen
Albert
Hyma
for
supervisor,
with 781 votes. Ben Steffens, in the
However, there was a real scrap
companies. The oil situation Is fourth ward, with 472 votes to his
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. harbor builders ami often was the and son Joe of Holland were guests
for this office in the fourth ward, Peter Kuyers for highway combad. and an elimination process
at the home of their nephew and
credit was also unopposed as was where Heinie Huypers, with 180 missioner and Paul Schellemu for Robinson, at the Holland hospital, storm center in politics. He was
will gradually weed out weaker
Benjamin F. Veltman of the sixth votes, was defeated by Peter Roos, Justice of the Peace were unop- n daughter, Dorothy Ann, on the founder of "DeGrondwet,"now- niece, Mr. and Mrs. John Overzet,
alsters. Then consumers that have
lust week Thursday evening. The
March 2.
owned by Mrs. L. Mulder.
ward who had 742 votes.
with 281 votes. In the fifth ward, posed, each having 543 votes.
been buying gas too cheap will
She is survived by one brother, Hofsteen family are planning to reThe followingconstables who
In the second ward, things were Peter Lievense won handily with
even up matters by paying i«h»
Mrs. Harvey McKervey of De- Robert Roest of LosAngeles, Cal- turn to their farm situated south ol
a little different, Frank Brieve, Sr., 348 votes over Louis Kolean, who were unoppdsed were elected; Sid
much.
Tjalma, Joe E. Kanlux, Milo Oost- troit,spent n few days at the home ifornia, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. the Gitchel school,in the near futhe "cookie-king” is still king of had 278 votes.
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen on John Roest. Also several nieces and ture.
erbaan and P. Cook.
the ward, winning by more than a
The amhjuated Sherman act two to one vote. The vote stood as In the battle for County School Gerrit Groenewoud won with a West Fourteenth
I nephews survive.
Commissioner,Gerrit Groenewoud
preventingcommon sense business
Funeral services will be held on
Mrs. K. Hoffman, aged 88 years,
follows: George Moomey, 17; Si- had a real walk-away over R. P. handsome majority for school com32 W. 8th St
arrangements makes conditions mon I)e Groot, 57; Frank Brieve,
Miss Mae Roseboom submitted to : Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock ten months, twenty-seven days, died
missioner over lioestma. His vote
Leestma.
Mr.
Groenewoud,
who
is
worse.
Some
American
companies
HoujtXD, Michigan
an operation at the Holland hospi-lfrom the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral unexpectedly at her home in this
147.
now serving, received 1,967 votes was 379 over Lesstma’s 157.
demand an embargo on oil from
j Home. Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor village on Friday. She was appar(Established 1872)
In the fifth ward, there was a in the city while (.eestma received The following overseers were tu!
foreign countries Powerful cum
i of Hope Church, will officiate, Burently in good health for her age.
battle royal between five candidates 720 votes. Both are Holland men. elected: John Geerts, District No.
panics that own InexhaustiblesubCharles Hackley and son. Wil-jialwJllbe in Holland Township l,eft to mourn her departure are six
for alderman,Abel Jostma, local Returns from the county indicates 1; Manus Laarman, District No. 2;
terranean "lakes of oU" In VeneHam,
of
Los
Angeles,
California,
1 cemetery,
B. A. MULDER, Editor
children.
contractor,and present alderman, that Groenewoud is elected by a Gerrit H. Ter Beck, District No. 3;
zuela and elsewhere oppoM- the
and Albert Kapenga, District No. 4. spent the week-end in Holland at
receivingthe most votes, and Peter very large majority.
embargo.
the home of Fred Boone. Hnek=?=
They want to bring in their
| leys are former residentsof MusPublished every Thursdayevening
TABULATION ON VOTE OF SUPERVISOR
cheap foreign oil. They are proI kegon.
Lindens DeKocyer Dnmstrn Kasten Dykhuis VanderWall LITERARY CLUB ELECTS
tecting this country'sinterests,per- 1st
NEW OFFICERS
179
142
166
99
64
118
Entered as Second Class Matter haps without knowing or caring. 2 11,1
63
Officials and a number of guests
81
76
45
43
48
at the put office at Holland, Mich., An embargo would hasten the ex- 3rd
The annual meeting of the Wo- cf the Holland Fish and Game Club
220
139
179
80
45
97
man’s Literary Club was held Tues- were entertained at the home of
213
214
antler the act of Congress, March haustion of American wells, put- 4th
203
154
62
114
ting consumers and the mother In- 5th
day afternoon in the club rooms.
Mr. W. L. Eaton at Waukazoo on
291
163
307
174
72
165
8rd, 1879.
dustry at the mercy of foreign well 6th
The following officers were elect- Tuesday evening following the an149
155
191
190
53
77
owners. What that would mean
ed for the ensuing year: Mrs. Jay nual banquet of the organization
luiiness Office
5050 the country learned when Britain
DenHerder, president;Mrs. George bold at the Armory. Members of
Total
1115
894
1122
742
339
619
controlled rubber and regulatedthe
Kollen. second vice-pesident; Mrs. the Michigan department of conTabulation on Vote of City Assessor VOTE ON COUNTY
prlre.
J. I). French, recording secretary; servationand State Senator Gordon
Van
Gnlien Ste- Nibbe
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER Mrs. F. M. Lievense,corresponding F. Van Eenenaam were present.
The Boy Scouts of
Ark
jinan link
If you have four things, IntelliGroenewoud
Leestma secretary; Mrs. Thomas Marsilje,
Kent, All Electric
252
20
28
132
America
gence. energy, money and Interest 1st
treasurer and Mrs. Geoge Van Dei
1st
305
118
Mr. E. S. Gale quietly celebrated
2nd
133
15
6
54
in the welfare of others, you can
j Riot, Mrs. Edward Yoemans and
2nd
143
57
his eightieth birthday anniversary
3rd
255
8
72
95
; Mrs. J. J. Brower, directors.
do good work.
3rd
293
126
All
at his home at 194 W.
Two boys, not scouts,who ap373
13
54
113
Mrs. Greenway of Tucson, Ariz., 4th
; Tlie Dorian Society of Hope coll Wednesday
4th
.376
156
Eighth street.
peared before Judge Collingwood has the four. She starteda furni- 5th
441
57
54
136
5th
I lego entertainedwith a clever one496
168
76
301
15
67
act play entitled"The Turn of a
6th
356
Table
recently,arrested for holding up ture factory, for ex-servicemen 6th
95
The Maplewood Parent-Teachers jjj
' Hair.” Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow and
not sick enough for a hospital but
and robbing a service station, said
club met Friday evening. The pro1755
189
229
needing recuperationIn a perfect
597
I Mrs. Harold Karsten furnished the
Total
1967
720
gram was opened with group singto the Judge: “Yea'llnever under- climate That did ranch good.'
music for the afternoon.
Battery
ing with Miss Ruth VanAnrooy at
stand us, Judge, until you know the Then she built and is running a
the
piano. Prayer was offered by
Tucson hotel, made up of separate
kick we get out of this.”
REV.
IS
Henry Kooyers. A short business
TO SET 3.000 TUNG TREES
bungalows, all furnituremade by
Battery Eliminators
The land has been settled, the
} meeting was held after which the
PASTOR
OF
CHURCH
288
the service men, and all for sale to
IN FLORIDA
I followingprogram was given: BanYEARS OLD
bears have been killed, the Indians guests. Just at present the place
jo and mandolin music by the
are no longer on the warpath, Is packed, but try to go there anyTI
/II
7O. C. Simonds of Chicago, who
The following article was taken jowrw a larff(1tract of laml near “Happy Four," Kitchen band comhow,
If
you
go
to
Tucson.
If
yon
lodern youth is living in an age of
Questiont — 52
from u newspaper of Albany, N. Y. pjj,,.fovet just south of Saugatuck, posed of Mrs. D. Decker, Mrs. Armdo not go you make a ,blg mistake.
uxury. Telephones, automobiles,
What city U the chief seaport
It is an account of a Dutch |,ag jt planted with many kinds buster, Miss Lillian Dykhous.e
Mrs. J. Westenbroek, Mrs. J. Scholradios, mows. He has a tremen-j Such a „oman
Ura Green. of Mexico?
Reformed church
city. Lf trees and shrubs, also owns sevWhat actor In America, whose which has a long and colorfulhis- Lra, |arge tracts of land in Flor- ten and Mrs. 0. Peterson offered
ous amount of spare time on his ; way, finding a way to help men in*
Sure at
roles ranged from Koko In ‘‘The tory. .The article is of interest be-ii(,a 0n a tracl noar Deland, Fla., several numbers. A reading, "A
lands, he has barrels of surplus Jured In their country’s service,
Mikado’’ to "Richard III," attained cawe it gives many bits of historiche wiu set 3,000 Tung trees, a Dutch Advertisement Auction" was
energy in his make-up. Unless he working hard, with no profit, and to the highest rank In his profesgiven by William Peeks after which
.little thanks for herself should be
information about the early life of fhinese nut tree which produces
Miss Rurfi VanAnrooy gave a piano
s given a safe and sane outlet for
at least praised. Mr. "Pepper," sion ami achieved a great reputa- the Reformed denomination in an 0j| use(| jn rust proofing autn- solo, Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks gave
tion fur the serious and intellectual
this dynamite there is going to he Tucson's king of all newsboys, asmobile bodies before painted. Walreading "A Ride on the Street Car"
sures you that Mrs. Greenway la qualityof his work?
Thc Rev. Henry
Vruwink, ter Studlev of Ganges township and J. Beider gave “Guilty or Not".
an explosion.
When
did
the
United
States
of the Madison Avenue Re- wi|| ieave soon to assist Mr. SiThe Boy Scout organization “an incomparable lady," putting win its last marathon iu the Olym- minister
The speaker for the evening was
formed Uhureh, yesterday morning monds in setting out the trees.
i the accent on “Incomparable" on
Phone
232
Holland, Mich.
Rev. H. D. TerKeurst, pastor of the
ffers a spare time program that ‘the ante-peuulUmatesyllable, “par."
pics?
discussed"The Reformed Church in
0
Trinity Reformedchurch, who talk4
How many tennis clubs and Albany,” an historical sermon, in
ta the boy’s needs. It appeals to • “She gave me," says he, "two
ed on the subject"Great American
members has England?
which he told of the period of 288 | MEMORY FAILS,
ds love of adventure.It proridesa tickets for the opera that cost at
’—What
militia
captain
ln^
the
years
jn
which
the
spiritual
ancesFOX PELT LOST Statesmen, Abraham Lincoln."The
least 15 apiece. It was called The
eonatructive “kicks." It hooks up the
program was in charge of Mr. and
Black Hawk war later became Pres tors of the church met and solved
Walker,' and say, you never heard
Irs. William Takken. Refreshkings every real boy loves to do: that kind of music in your life."
Went?
their problems He said in part:
While hunting cottontailrabbits ments were served by Mr and Mrs.
0 — Who was Mercator?
tike, camp, swim, wear a uniform,
This Indorsementof his Walkeore
“*n 1681 refugees of the Reform- near Coopersville,Ottawa county, J. Siebelink.
7— What dty Is Germany a
an(j Panders,
and win medals for achievement, would gratify Wagner.
a sportsman saw a handsome silseaport ?
entered
the
Netherlands.
In 1624, ver-black fox scurrying for cover
with the finest code of ethics ever
The state supreme court of Mich8— What trial established the lib- some thirty families of Walloons
If yon own copper stocka, yom
ahead of his hound. For the life igan ruled that |H*rsons who by,
written for boys which says that
*»
erty of the press In America?
arrived at Manhattan where they of him he couldn't remember their own acts weaken their phyp— What Is the ratio of represent- divided, eighteen families coming
w shall be trustworthy,loyal, help- are engaged by proxy in an Mirwhether black fox were on the sical condition sufficientlyto put
ation which determines how many to Albany. Fort Orange was
estlng,
changing
business
and
might
til, friendly, courteous,kind, obeopen list or not, ami in the short them to sleep at the wheel of an
members
there
will
be
Id
the
lower
learn about It by visiting the
founded. This, was, probably, the moment he hrfd to decide what to automobile may correctlybe chargdient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean
Cananea Copper mine, a little house of congress?
first settlementin New Nether- do, he played safe and allowed the
ed with negligent homicide when
and reverent.The boy lives up to south of the Mexican border,near
!(— Id astronomy,what Is Mars? lands.
fox to dash past. Now he's sorry fatal accidents results. The conof
hese laws, because they are part of Douglas, Arlz. That mine had
^ "With this group came Bastiaen he hasn't the fox pelt.
viction of Maurice Robinson of
0
the game. In doing so he develops stock selling at $8 a share. Copper,
Antwen — 52
Kroi. the religious ‘comforterof the
Allegan was affirmed. On May 18,
running as high as 40 per cent was
Specials for Saturday
sick.’ In 1640 the colony adopted
nto fine manhood and citizenship.
Vera Cruz.
1929, John Hanold was fatallyinfound and the stock Jumped to S200
GAME
DIRECTORY
the
standards
of the Dutch ReRichard
Mansfeld.
jured
while
riding
with
Robinson.
He becomes the sort of chap that a share. Now the Anaconda CopSugar Cured Picnic Hams .....................ll\c
Johnny Hayes won It last In formed Church, but it was not unThe latter admitted he had been
you will want to put in charge of per company owns
J
To assist game authorities, birdtil two years later that the first
up all night and had consumed
1008.
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon in chunck ......... 20c
rear business when you step out.
There are 1.750 clubs and 175,- minister arrived He was Johannes protectionorganizationsand others some beer before starting to drive
Magapolensis who immediately or- in obtaining information about from Muskegon to Allegan. He
Last month The Boy Scouts of
Canunea In normal times pays the' 000 members.
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon sliced .............. 22c
ganized a church and in the fol- game and game laws, the thirty- w-ent to sleep, drove on the wrong
Abraham Lincoln.
America observed its twenty-first Southern Pacific railroad a freight
Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics] .................... 11c
A^FFemlsh scieutistof the Six- | lowing year built a house of wor- first annual Directory of Officials side of the road and a crash rebirthday in which scouts from Hol- bill of $1,000,000 a year. Mr. Weed,
manager of the mine, a blue-eyed, teenth century,famed for his pro- ship near Fort Orange. Besides and Organizations Concernedwith sulted. The court held that while
Bologne Best Grade ......................... 10c
land, Zeeland, Allegan, Grand HaJectlon on which all marine charts I being the spiritualpastor of his the Protection of Birds and Game, the fact that a driver went to sleep
young American from the Michigan
ven, in fact Ottawa and Allegan School of Mines, with his forehead' are
he acted, by order of the has been issued by the Department does not necessarily constitute
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ........................ 15c
of Agriculture at Washington,negligence, when he deliberately
i l'ord Patroon, as the highest court
kmnties took part. From coast to leaning out above his eyes, learned
I).
C.
of appeals in the community. He
S— John Peter Zenger.
Rolled Rih Roast, no hone.no waste
...... 18c
operates a car when he had no sleep
coast over half a million scouts the real business working lu a mine)
O— One member to each 211,877 also undertook missionary work
after graduating.He continueai
and has otherwise impaired his
stood at attentionand renewed this
Pork
Chops,
center
cuts
...................
18c
among the Indians It was through CARRYING LOADED RIFLES IN faculties, the act of going to sleep
learning the business by running population.
DEER
SEASON
CAUSED
oath:
his
efforts
that
the
rescue
and
ran10—
One
ol
the
planets
of
the
one of the greatest mines on earth.
constitutesnegligence.
Tender Boiling Beef ......................... 10c ]
MOST OF ARRESTS
solar system, conspicuous for Its som of Father Jogues was secured
“On mr honor I •ill do my hr»L
in 1642 and that of Father Bresredness of light.
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................. 20c t
E. S. Gale, a residentof Holland
To do nur doty to God and my
Aimless speculationand fruitless
(arrying loaded rifles in auto- the greater part of his life, has
sani in 1644.
Cooatry and Obey tho Scoot Law;
effortoften lead to scientificaccomB. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................50c
“In 1656 the Church at liie Fort mobiles and carrying rifles in deer obtained a book containing a complishment. Chemistry Is the sucTo holy other people at all tme*
the Useful Plants was succeeded by another erected areas before the opening of the plete record of his ancestry from
Oysters fresh from the Coast, quart ........... 60c
cessor to ancient alchemy, seeking
To keep ayoelf physically siren r
at the intersection of Broadway and season are the two deer laws most 1640, when Richard Gale settledin
to change inferior metals to gold.,!
mentally awake and morally
Came to Mankind
State street. For this church the generally violated by hunters pre- Watertown, Mass., until i860. The
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
stralcht.”
And now the old divining rod, with
brethren in the Netherlands sent a ceeding and during 15 days open volume was compiled and published
By T. E, STEWARD
credulity as its only asset, may be
deer
season,
according
to
the
Conweather vane, the oldest in AmeriWNU Service
National Repute.
bv Dr. George Gale of Galesville,
The Boy Scout Movement builds replacedby a “rod'' that really loca. a brass cock, which is perched servation Department.
Wis. Records of the last three
rates
what
you
seek.
In
a
report
issued
today
by
the
character in boys and gives them a
todav on one of the steeples of the
generations are not included and
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
Madison Avenue Church. They also law enforcementdivision,listing incomplete records of European angood time while it is doing it It
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
EA grows wild In abundance sent over a pulpit which is used to the convictionsfor conservation cestry from 1231 to 1640 are given.
A needle, called the Hotchkllb TpH.
oes not aim to reform; its purpose
law
violations
during
November,
of
Gale and his sister, Mrs. Catharine
1 in the mountainous region that this day in the First Reformed
super dip, described before the
s to form habits and ideals corscores of various laws violated, 78 .Shepperd
...............
of Brewerton, N.Y., are
American Institute of Mining and separates China from India. It Church.
rectly in the first place. It deserves MetallurgicalEngineers, takes ad-' also Is found In Cochin China ami
HuWivow of "nine ‘gener"In 1715 a stone church was built convictionswere listed for
Inc.,
8t.
the support of every thinking man. vantage of the fact that certain other parts of the Flowery king- around and over the wooden struc- riflesor guns loaded with buckshot ations of American ancestry. Gale
in closed areas, and 59 convictions will Ik* SO years of age March 4.
There is a place for you to sene in deposits disturb the earth’s normal dom. Records show that It ha« ; lure, the old church torn down and
were listed for carrying loaded
l»eeii known In China for more than | tho debris carried out through
yo.r community nn .outmanter, j
1*. 4.IKMJ years, so little doubt remain'' : doors and windows.
guns in automobiles.
GRAND HAVEN POLICE GIVE
3551
committeeman,councilman, or in 1 a<?w diviningred is expected to re- that It came Into cultivation In that
REVIEW OF YEAR’S WORK
"During tho period from the The approach and opening of the
various
trapping
seasons
brought
a
»ome other capacity. Are you doing veal deposits of gold and other pro- land, where it Is also native. From founding of the church to the beThe Grand Haven city police dedoua substances. You are not ad- there Its cultivationspread, little ginning of the nineteenth century, long list of violators. The muskyour part ?
vised to Invest In any such con- by little,probably reaching Into i men of great learning, deep piety rat trappinglaws headed the list partment reports a total of 285
and large executive ability served of this class of laws violated. The arrests during the year, August,
trivance Just yet. hut you might India earlier than to
A Japaneselegend relatesthat | tho church: but they labored under Departments report shows 43 men the largestmonth, with 59 arrests,
speculateon this: What would l»e
the effect on the world’s gold a priest who came to Chinn from "dveree circumstances.In 1664 during Novecber for trapping , many 0f them trafficviolations,
to
standard nations If It became sud- India about 519 A. !>.. haring gone New Amsterdam became New York without licenses.Fifty-fivecon- nernje Hirdes made the record for
denly possible to multiply the gold to sleep nt n time when he wished and in order to escape paying the victions are listed for trapping j number of arrests,having 119 to
in
his credit, most of which were
supply ten or a thousand, nt little to remain awake for the purpose double tithe, many thrifty Dutch- ’rats out of
Among the less numerous con- [ traffic violations,
of praying,was. so angry with him- men mined the Church of England.
«elf that he cut off his eyelids aud In 1772. after thirty-five vears of victionsfor violations of various | There was $5017 worth of stolen
hung them on a bush. From this acrimonious debate, the American deer laws were: headlightingdeer. 1 goods recovered,151 papers served,
Scientistssay typhus fever la bush sprang the tea shrub, with
Friday night at the armory court,
church was organically severed 7; illegal killingor possession of 300 police calls responded to, 155i
spread by tleas that bite rats, Us qualities of sleep prevention.
the Hope college five will engage
from the Mother Church in the doe, 25; illegal possession of ven- doors found open, 14 burglariesrethen humans. Recalling that Rocky
This legend, however, has as Netherlands.'-When the English ison other than doe, 28; killing or ported, five children ordered to!
In its final M.I.A.A. conference Mountain fever, spread by tlcka,
little truth with respect to the time language was substituted for the possession of fawn. 7. Eight con- school, three runaway boys picked
game with Alma as the opponent.
was conquered by "Uck-JulceInocu- of tea’s discovery as it has with
As Alma won the first game by a
Dutch in nublic worship, many victionsare listed for illegal pos- up, 31 larcenies,and 128 people
lation," the scientists suggest that
the “origin of species."for the ioined the Presbyterian and Epis- sessionof partridge.
ordered to headquarters for inves44 to 43 score, the return battle
a similar remedy for typhus may Chinese hook. ‘Tentsao," a eomSeth A. Cjjdwell, South Bend, tigation.
should be as replete with thrillsand
be made of the rut-bitingties. pendium of knowledge, mentions copal churches in a huff. Like nil Indiana, received the most severe
The usual charges were prefergood basketballas ’he Kalamazoo Oround-np fleas ns a medicine
denominations, the Dutch Church
ten as far back as 2700 B. C. stiffen'd from conflicts with In- penalty of any of the 622 violaltors red with 91 for overtime parking,
encounter.
• would not be pleasing.
-v,,,,,
other books written 300 to 600 dians and from the Revolutionary listed.Convicted of perjury to
the biggestoffense, ....
59 for „
speeding,
Hope and Alma have one thing in
Human beings and their govern
tain a resident deer licence. Cald- 25 ,l7uTk‘’lf running re,’iEh"'i4
common, in that both schoolshave merits should have the energy to It. c. also reveal a full knowledge War.
well paid a fine and costs totalling parking where prohibited,' six asof the plant and of the drink made
defeated Kalamazoo this season for
“But the congregation continued
o
eliminate rat*. Then fleas could
sault and battery, seven reckless
the Hornets’ only netbacks. Alma not hire them. .Similarly, thay from Steeping Us leaves.
to grow, making it necessary to
Southern Pulchritude
Although
tea-growing Is today
driving, and eight larceny.
conquered Kalamazooby a 32 to 26 should wipe out crocodiles,that
build. A new church was there"Clothes, " says a meretriciousnd
There was $1,011 in fines colwore at Alma two weeks ago. after supply the death germs of sleeping one of the major agriculturalIn- fore constructed and dedicated in
dustries
of
India
and
Ceylon,
and
In n New York palter, "makes the lected from 0. E. Burr, $40 from
Hone had triumphed 31 to 28 at sickness to the tsetse fly.
1799. Now there were two churches,
tea probably spread Into those one on North Pearl street and one collegegirl." Maybe so up there, the late I. N. Tubbs, 39 ambulance
Kalamazoo.
Impossible?Suppose each rat conAlma has a smooth team this tained a gold dollar aud each croco- countries from China before It remaining at the intersectionof but liere our lovely, fresh, smiling calls were made and 52 accidents
Broadway and State street,with young college girls make the reported,nine persons injured and
n* t>iu, ho.
clothe*.- <‘olinnhii«(S r.i state.
one killed.
Captain Carl Gussin, for two years last?
members attending one or the other
peninsula,ns there is no word for
There was $115.14collected from
an all-conferenceguard. Gus.rin is
according to convenience or inclinalea In the Sanskrit, or ancient In
Justice C. K. Burr for fees, $19.85
one of the highest scorers in th»*
tion. "Then began the agitationfor
/
Turkey, seeking to uncover the dian
league, and he is assisted by a
corpornted as "The First Reformed from the late Justice I. N. Tubbs,
Up to the middle of the Eight- a second new church which was benumber of other stars in Brown. ftcea and also the legs of ber womgun in 1806. when the old building Protestant Dutch Church' and the $5.95 from I). F. Pagelson, circuit
.
_____
_________
eeuth
century
tea
was
little known
Sharpe ami Dean, forwards; Bur- en, starts a competition for "the
nt Broadway and State street was other as "The Second Reformed court commissioner; $10.15 for
roost" beautifulpa^r of legs In *8
1,1 "•’’d''™ Europe and was one of
testing
vcales,
$76.00
ambulance
ton. center; and Crawford, guard
torn down. The new church was Protestant Dutch Church.' They
! tbe delicaciesbrought from the
Hillsdale trimmed Alma last week
finally built on Beaver street and were popularly known as The North calls, $718 estreatedbonds collected
Spire
Islands
of
the
Fur
East
by
IN business the WISE advertiser must
That has a purpose, In Turkey,
and $33.41 fees from Board of
by four point*, but Gussin was undedicated in 1811. The two church- j Church and The South Church,
the
trading
Heels
of
Holland.
Portable to play because of attack of seeking to abolish leg-swathing
es. one known as the North Church ' "Forty-nine years ago our church Supervisors.
entice the quarry to the service with a
ugal. France and England. Of the
skirts.
There are five regular officers,
influenza.
plant which produced It almost and the other as the South Church, 1 moved from Beaver street to our Chief Pippel, four patrolmenand
(9, 1111, tv Kins Fealnm Snriicatc. lac.)
Our basketeer* are prepared to
rain of bequiling arguments.Pointed by
nothing was known, and the great owned in common the same prop- present location at the corner of
nine deputies.
give their best in the way of has- , '
Swedish botanist,Linnaeus, writ- erty, were governed by one consis- Madison avenue and Swan street.
o
During
these
forty-nine
years
our
tory.
had
one
church
roll,
and
the
ketball ability toward beating Al- XonAY> FRIDAY, MRS
captivatingillustrations,magnectic layouts
ing of It. *nld there were two
economic and sociologicalenvironma. The game will be a close one,
Cell's Long Vitality
principal varieties, the green tea ministers officiated in one or the
and the fellows must have the supand appealing copy from The Stanton
THAYER WILL SPEAK and the black. Today It is known. other of the churches as directed bv ment has greatly changed. Today Tiny life cells, which have Inin
the elders. This collegiatechurch we face a difficult problem, the kind dormant for possibly 200,000,000
port of the student body.
; however, that the same plant, genib
This lineup will probably.
*tart
Newspaper Servive (offered free at this
Mrs. • Glenn P. Thayer of Grand wnlly speaking, produce* all teas. wm prosperous.After setting aside from which many churchesrun years, have been revived by Dr. C
against Alma: Slighter * and Dal- Rapids will presideat the midwin- the difference In color being due to *25.000 for th«* completion of the away . It is to adapt our program B. Liptnanof the Universityof Cali
office to our advertisers),your ad is
man, forwards;Spoebtra,center; ter conference of the Fourth dia- differentprocesses of curing and South Church, it had an assured in- and life to the needs of the com- fornla.— Popular Mechanic*Mag*
Capt Becker . and fupery, trV-’t PTA congress to be .held Mar. manufacture, and to the different come of $10,000 a year, while ex- munity in which, in the providence zlne.
of God, we find ourselves.With
to catch your “worm’'.
6 in ‘.Junior High school. Speakers I places from which the leaves are penses were covered bv $6,292.50,
Treadmill Fan*
guards,
“This collegiate arrangement, competentleadership,paid and volwill include Mrs. Fred M. Raymond plucked.
Iduny thousands stick to the
however, was given up in 1815 untary, and with ample resources
J of Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. K.1 Brazil I* the country In the
treadmillsimply because work has
FUtteiur*
Pettengill6t Lansing.
Western hemisphere where tea when the two churches became cor- suppliednot only bv the people who become with them a nervous habit
live in the immediate communtty
ft trust flatterer Med
growing has been Introduced most porations;The; property was diand they can see nothing elm* that
vided evenly by lot and one of the but by others also living in various
busy bae to keep him
successfully.
would fill their lives.— Furm and
parts
of
the
qity,
this
adaptation,
two ministersassigned to each
they suffer ubeu .In’,
For Rent and For Sale fcardu are <4, till. WcaUro M$wapsp«rL'nloa.)
Fireside.
too lonfc delayed. Can be achTcVed.
congregation.
One
church
waa
iff*
for sale at the News office.
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News

H*r«Ur, Carl Hoflnun,ElWni Panon*.
ink of Muskegon, visitedMr. and
Daniel Ten Cate.
TRAFFIC COMMITTEE:
Mrs. John Tanis Saturday.
M. H. Pellecrom,Cfcr.j B. Rotendalil.
Elinore Voorhorst of Allegan
Gea. Tlnholt, H. D. Clanton. E. B. Rich.
spent the week-end with her mothCIVIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:
Dr. A. Leankooti,('hr.; Gcarie Pelirim. er, Mrs. B. Voorhorst

The

following were present, Mr.
W. Schutmaat and
daughter, Jean, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing and Dorothy, Alvin and
Mildred of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Cheater Beach. Gearge Maoi, Qatar Peterfor
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower Albert Kronemeyer.Central Park,
•on. Ban Milder, A. J. Weatteer, Dr.
motored to Lake Odessa, Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer and
Thoa. Davidaon, Dr. Wm. Weatrate,John
to visit their children, Dr. and Mrs. Mr .and Mrs. John Schipper of HolPRESIDENT BOXER GOES INTO Drkatra, K. E. Fell, John Baaman.
land.
MKKt HANTS A TRADE PRO.:
Marinus Hoffs.
BIG JOB OF SELECTING
J. Van Tatenhoten,Chr.; Jacob Lokker,
Dr. and Mrs. Brower of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stapcrt
RIGHT MEN
Thoa. White, Milo De Vriea. Jake Frla,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Noord of
Fred Beeiwkea, KennethDe Prea, John and daughter, Mrs. S. Bilkert of
Kalamazoo, visited at the home of Jamestown,Mr. and Mrs. L. Gouffa
President Dick Boter, who was 2|g;wPK!;p,^Jjkopf' uu>
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit Monday.
re-elected president of the Holland publicity committee:
is
J. H. Dannenbergheld an auction Joe Yonker of Central Park, wore
Chamber of Commerce, has just Vaadir Vandcnhcrg, Chr. j C. A. Franck, sale last week Wednesday. The guests at Dr. I. R. DeVries on Suncompleted a biu task. He and sec- A. W. Wrladcn. C. Karr.
will
TOURIST A RESORT COMMITTEE:
family intends to move to Hopkins day evening.
retary Charles A. Gross, together llenrr Wilton, Chr.: Harry Taakrr, BerThe Marinus Mulder family are
in the near future.
with the board of directors, have nard Kccfcr, Cheater Van Tongrren, I.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman of Oak- still quarantined for scarlet fever.
i Kouw, George llauchy, J. Arcnd ahorat, G.
ne over the membership l|a*
Henry Dangremond has returned
1,811 M. Laepple. H. S. Carldy.
land were guests at the Ben Taijis
oroughly, in order to find the CONVENTION COMMITTEE:
to his home in Seattle. Washington
home last week Thursday.
Fred Meyer, Chr.: George Oanchy. H.
right men to fill the different comIt seems that the greater part of after having spent several days in
Kraker,J. Good, Milo De Vriea, Chrla
mittces
nitt
for the ensuing year.
Koroae. Wm. Brouwer,K. B. lUch, A. the folks of this vicinity are spend- this vicinityand also in Holland
Some men are netter suited to1 Kameland, S. Paulua,D. j. Du Saar, Ger- ing the winter in the woods sawing visiting relatives and also conductwood. Loads of timber and cut ing important business.
v- wood are continuallypassing thru Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmetman
*
and daughter, Janet, of Fillmore,
selection this was taken in consid- /anten. A. M. Swrnaon, A. C. Jolderama, town.
John
Olerl.
H.
Ooating.
C.
C.
Steketee,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Wolters
eration and the members were
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit wore in
•
Peter Notlcr, Henry Geerllngr, Jamea
placed where it was thought they Klomparena,Fred Meyer, Don Zwemer, Martin last week Monday visiting of this place, attended a surprise
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
could do the most efficientwork.
Wm. Wagenaar. Kenneth De Pree, ( better relatives and friends.
Tongeren. Thro. Kniper,Walter Kaite,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ettcrbeck Henry Hoffman, Holland, in honor
The committees us appointed, Van
H. S. /.oiler,Jake Frit, M. Hanchett, Jomotored to Grand Rapids last week of their mother, Mrs. J. Hoffman
follow :
seph liorpnan, Herman Beukema.Albert
on her 70th birthday.
AGRICULTURALCOMMITTEE:
C. Benge, C. K. McCleery, A. Klautten, Wednesday on business.
Herman H. Cook, C'hr.l Wm. Zonnrhrlt. J. J. Kutgera.
Very interesting and encouraging
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miscotten
L. A. Pierce, R. J. Kulpera,H. 8. /oiler. CARPRKKY A WATERWAY t
letters were receivedfrom the IhrW. C. Vandenberg, ( hr.: A. Harrington, entertainedthe Community Players
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE:
Viaacher,
at their home at the conclusionof mnn family who moved to Missouri
Wynand Wichera. Chr.; A. W. Wrieden. Arthur
U1
.. n Chaa. l^ndwahr,Chaa.
a few months ago. In one of their
C.
Otte Kramer. H. Winter. Wm. Arendthorat. <anfD',Pr!!j
C- the play Friday evening.
last lettersthey stated that they
R. C. Brooke, W. C. Vandenberg.
J0\ '“"^^een.
The Ladies Missionary society of
Kouw, John Arendihorat. W. L. Eaton, Dirk Van Raalte,E. B. Rieh.
had started the spring work and
TULIP TIME COMMITTEE:
the First church will give a Dutch
Chaa. Landwehr. Frank Eaaenburg.
were ready to sow oats.
E. C. Brook*. Chr.: Geo. Daurhy, Roy
program
of
readings,
songs
and
HARBOR COMMITTEE:
Champion,Harry Doeabarg, Andrew 8teThomey b
J. A. Hoover, Chr.: Dlek Boter, C. H. kelec, Ben Mulder, John Van Bragt.
plays at the Community hall Thurs
--- o
MrBride. F. Dyke. Otto Jeatirk, A. Klom- AIR SERVICE COMMITTEE:
day and Friday evenings, March 5
parena.Frank Uevenae. Ray Tardiff. Chaa.
Thoa. Robinaon.Chr.; A. C. Jolderama, and 6.
ZEELAND
Landwehr, Auttln Harrington.
F. E. Davidaon, Jamea Klomparena, J. J.
to
to
MANUFACTURER'S COMMITTEE:
Kicmerama.
The Hamilton Community Players
H. 8. Coveil, Chr.: Chaa. Kirchen.Edgar
presented their second play entitled
The Zeeland troops of Boy Scouts
Landwehr. J. A. VanderVeen. W. R. Bu*a.
“Nobody But Nancy" at the local are aiding the local post ox AmeriHAMILTON
Hya Boa. Geo. Prlgrim. Walter Groth.
community hall last week Thursday can Legion in welfare work. The
CorneliutTleaenga.Jelle Heckman.H. R.
and Friday evenings to large and scouts were given the ticket selling
Brink. Roy hampion, B. P. Donnelly.
Joseph York, M years, died Sat- appreciativeaudiences.On WedLEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE:
of the legion’s first public program,
F. T. Mllea, Chr.; C. Lokker, J. II. Den urday in Grand Rapids at the home nesday the childrenwere given an
that of Byrd’s motion pictures of
of his uncle, Peter Seyen, 329 Good- opportunity to enjoy the presentathe "Trip Into the Antarctic."The
rich street. The deceased is sur- tion. The cast of characterswas as
scouts wiH vie for a prize to be
vived by two nieces and one nephew, follows:Nancy King— Gladys Lub.
Mrs. Marshal Irving, of Water- bers ;Sarah Andrews — Mrs. John given the winner in the selling contest. The legion post is staging this
bury, Connecticut,Mrs. Rov Ashley, Illg; Sue Anrews— Agnes Illg; Adproduction in the gymnasium on
of Hamilton, and Peter llicftje of eline Perkins— Mrs. Sena Maatman;
Holland. Funeral services were Luclla Crawford— Genevieve Kooi- March 5.
Milford A. Taylor, 80 years old,
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock kcr; Fanny— Edna Dangremond;
died Monday evening at his home
YiA'rtMrro
wr i
i from the Nibbclink-NotierFuneral Lurry Wilson— Ernest Kronemeyer;
MAllINcbb: lues., Wed., Sal. j Home in Holland.Rev. James Way- Ted Porter— D. L. Brink; Adam at 317 Lincoln Avenue, Zeeland. Mr.
Taylor was salesman for the Greener. pastor of 1st Reformed church King— John Drenten; Jimmie Mo
at 3 P. M. with continuous
ing’s Nursery Company, of Monroe,
officiated. Interment took place in Cahe— Bernard Voorhorst. Special
Michigan, for thirty years. He
performance.
Holland township cemetery. For the music was furnished by Mokma
taught school for twenty-six years
last three years Mr. York has male Brothers of Holland. The play was
3-5-7- 9
in Shiawasse County. The deceased
h’-- home with Mr. and Mrs. Roy full of wholesome laughter and enis survived by two children, Mrs.
Ashley.
tertainment and entirelyfree from Mattie Jones of Chesaning, MichiMrs. Reka Westveld, Mr. and any vulgarity. Hamiltonhas thus
Mrs. Floyd Kempker, Mr. and far insisted on clean plays. The di- gan, and Archie C. Taylor of ZeeFri., Sat., March 6 — 7
Mrs. John Hoffman,Arthur Hoff- rectors, Miss Amy Voorhorst and land. Four grandchildren also surman, Mr. and Mrs.. Herman Mis- Mrs. Edw. Miskotten are to be com- vive. Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
kotten and son, Junius were enter- mended for their care in the choice
the home and at 1:30 o’clock from
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and coaching of the play. About
Adolphe Menjou. Robert
the Wesleyan Methodist church at
G. J. Klein uesday evening of last $13.r> was receivedfor the proposed
Montgomery
Zeeland. Elder R. E. Hosteler of
, week.
community hall. It is expected that Jenison, Michigan, officiated. Inter• Henry D. St rubbing is having his another play will be given before ment took place in the Zeeland
home remodeled. Work was started the players disband.
Easiest
cemetery.
Monday. Plans arc to make the
A very large crowd attended the
Mrs. John Eterbeek entertained
home modern and up-to-datein evcaucus held at the Community hall with a party at her home on West
| ery way. The family will live in
Monday afternoon and a great deal Central avenue, Zeeland, Tuesday
j the Schutmaatapartmentuntil the
of interest was shown at the meet- evening, in honor of her daughter,
Mon., Tues.. Wed., Thurs.,
new home has been>ompletcd.
ing. The result of the balloting is Mrs. Joe Lampen of Holland,who is
I Mrs. Ben Tunis is recovering as
March 9—12
follows: Supervisor, George about to move to Passaic,N. J., to
! from an illness of several weeks,
clerk, Lee Slotman; make her home. A very happy soci The local churches will observe Schutmaat;
highway commissioner,John Thr iable time was enjoyed by all and
1 Prayer day next week Wednesday,
Avest; treasurer. Mrs. B. Voor- dainty refreshments were served.
Olive Brook, Conrad Nagel
| March 11. There will be service at
horst; justice, Herman Brower. Those present besides the guest of
(the First Reformed church at 9:30
Very little interest was shown in honor and hostess were Mrs. J. Vos.
, A. M. when the pastor will speak in
the regular election of a county Mrs. Henry Zwiers and Mrs. L. Bari the Holland language and Victor
school office.
veldt, of Holland; Mrs. A. Mulder.
j Max am of Hope College will give
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nicboer were Mrs. Chester Fox, Mrs. R. I^xmer.
an address in the American language. This service will close the in Holland Sunday at the home of and the Misses Agnes Mulder and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft.
Janet Lampen, all of Zeeland.
weekly prayer meetings at the First
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Vander
Born to Mr. nn4 Mrs. John L.
church.
Ploeg and childrenfrom East Mar- Vredeveld. North State St. road, a
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein, Mr. and
tin were visitors at the home of Mr. son, Merle Lewis, Wednesday, Feb.
Mrs. Henry Wcdeven and son, Juland Mrs. John Smit Monday.
?5; to Mr. and Mrs. John Geurink.
[Matinee Daily 2:30]
ius, Mrs. B. Wedevcn were all at
Jack Nieboer attended a meeting Borculo ,a daughter, on Thursday,
[John Hoffman’slast week Thursof the Telephone Branch Managers Feb. 2(1.
. day.
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsman and at South Haven Saturday.
Rev. Wm. Kok was most pleasMrs. Fred Mason spent a few
Fri., Sat., Mar. 6—7
I family of Holland spent Sunday
antly surprised by the Choral sodays last week at the homo of Mr.
i with Mrs. Sena Maatman.
ciety of the First Chr. Ref. church
and Mrs. Merlin Reeves at Allegan.
BUSTER
Mrs. Henry Drculin and children
at the chapel, Tuesday evening,
Mrs.
George
Oetman
and
Mae
1 were in Holland Saturday.
when a special program was given
Rankens
are
among
those
who
arc
| Joseph York, aged 30, passed
n his honor, which was climaxed
away unexpectedly Saturday at the on the sick list.
by the presentationof a beautiful
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Fred
Mason
visited
home of his uncle, Peter Seyen, 329
"ift as a token of esteem. After
Goodrich street, SW., Grand Rap- at the Frank Greenwood home at the program dainty refreshments
Dunningville
Sunday.
ids: The body was brought here to
Gordon Rigterinksuffered a brok- were partaken of and a social hour
the Ten Brink Funeral home. Funen
leg last Saturday while working enjoyed.
eral services will be held Tuesday
Next Wednesday afternoon, on
with a buzz saw.
at
2
P.
M.
at
the
Nibbelink-Notier
Mon., Tues., WedThe Woman’s Study Club met Prayer Day, opportunitywill be
funeral home at Holland. Burial
given for the parents and others
Mar. 9, 10, 11
will take place in the Holland cem- last Wednesday evening at the interested in the Zeeland .School for
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
D.
Strabbing.
etery.
The ladies discussed the subject: ChristianInstruction to view the
BLUE
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein visited
"Shrines of Great Americans." Miss work of the pupils of the various
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Donna Loew and Mrs. George giades.
Eleanor Boardman
Eding Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Kieft were
Schutmaatled the discussion.
Johanna Lcnters of East SaugaMr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley attend- apprised of the death of their
tuck spent the past week-end at the
ed the funeral of Joseph York at mother, Mrs. Thomas Kieft. early
home of Mariam Maxian.
last week .who passed away after
Holland Tuesday.
Jake Drenten and family motorThe League for Serviceof the 1st the brief illness of only one week
ed to Dostor Sunday to visit at the
church met Tuesday at the home of at her home in Manistee. They rehome of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spa- Mrs. Martin Sale. The ladies have mained there until Thursday when
man.
recently distributedfood and can- they returned to their home in this
G. Wissink of Zeeland was in
ned fruit among the needy families. city. The funeral servicesfor Mrs.
Hamilton on business Monday.
The Men’s Bible Class of the Kieft were held on last WodnesThe Eding garage reports busi- American Reformed church held day.
ness is picking up. Last week they
Matinee Sat. only at 2:30
On Sunday morning Rev. R. J.
their regular monthly meeting Monsold four new cars and also two old
day evening with a large number of VandenBerg will preach at the Secones.
men in attendance.Four Hope Col- ond Ref. Church, Zeeland, on the
Friday,Saturday, Mar 6—7
lx)U Pietham of Grand Rapids
lege students staged a debat-?. on the theme, “Jesus Christ, Satisfied,"
called on several Hamilton friends
subject “Unemployment Insurance". and his talk to the children will lie
BOB STEELE in
Saturday.
The affirmativewas upheld by J. based on “MountainClimbers.'' In
Grace Brink of Lawrence spent Anderson and Nick Burggraaff. the evening he will speak on "Come
| Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
while Clark Pofing and Arthur Ter I for Personal Cleansing," the sec“Sunrise Trail”
| Mrs. John Brink.
Keurst argued against the propo- i end in a series of four sermons on
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ter Haar and
sition.The debate was not only very ! the word 'Come" as found in the
Added— Serial
I children of Drenthe, Kenneth Vruinterestingbut also very instruc- | Bible.
Miss Marion Breen was honor
tive. Both sides ably presented the
arguments, were quick to take ad- | guest at a miscellaneous shower
vantage when the opponents gave I given by Miss Anna Dykema at her
them opportunity to turn the argu- home on West Central Ave., Zeements in their favor; made clever land, Friday evening. February 20.
comebacks many times and were al- The evening was enjoyably spent
ways on the lookoutto win the good in games and a social time. A de--zZCZZCZ
will of the audience. The vote was liciousthree-course luncheonwas
^
seventeen to fourteen in favor of served by Mrs Ed Dykema. Those
present
were
the
Misses
Marian
the aflirmative, Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope College.After the Breen, Anna Dykema, Clara Breen,
, FOR SALK— 69
acre farm in SALE OF USED TIRES~60c and
meeting the men enjoyed a lunch Berdette Mannes. Anna Krol, Flora
! Jamestown. Good soil, fair build-, up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
Post, Grace Heyboer, Ethel Kleinand a social hour.
ings, electricity. Deal with owner, Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
jans, Alice Sail, Laura and Hazel
97 W. 18th St., Holland, Michigan,
Brower. Mary Ann Does, Angeline
OVER1SEL
ttpll RADIOS — Both 30 and 60 Cycle in
all Philco models. $3 secures any
Nienhuis and Mrs. Peter Dykema
Sander Schipper,Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Andrew Lokers. Prizes
FOR SALE— 8 head of good farm radio. Terms $1.50 per week. The
'THERE is no other mattress like the Siait
Harvey Kollen, Gertrude Krone- were won by the Misses Ethel
horses. 11 to Ifi hundred pounds; Perry E. Nichols Store, 56 East 8th
1 Tvmm. Filled only with pure,virgin, long
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder Klcinjans and Alma Breen. Miss
also cabbage and carrots, Vi mile !St„ Holland. Mich.
Indorse
fibre cotton by the patented air weave process,
and daughter, Dorothy of Holland, Breen was the recipient of many
west Vi mile south of Cheshire
FARM FOR SALE
and covered with the finest tick made.
M. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhekselof beautifulgifts.
Center store. M. H. Wilkinson &
On March 17 the Parent-TeachHolland were among the visitors
Sons, Route 3, Allegan, Michigan.
Only one dollar per acre down
Being tuftless,
its smooth, soft surface yields
I
ers’ Associationwill again meet in
here Sunday.
3tpl0
will buy from twenty to one hunlike a giant pillowto the tired body, and sound,
Gradus Wcdeven of Holland vis- the high school gymnasium at 7:45
dred twenty acres in Ottawa counhealthfultefreshmg sleepcomes quickly.
FOR SALE— 6 room house at 349 ty, section 34, one mile west of ceited in this vicinity Sunday. He o’clock. This meeting has a varied
East WashingtonAve., Zeeland. Al- ment road. Balance easy terms. No
was the guest of Maurice Nienhuis. program of school activities and it
The SiAtr Tumiss will exert this same rest*
so garage and chicken coop. Inquire interestto pay for three years if
it
sure
to
be
worth
while
attending.
A
number
of
relatives
came
to
magic for years and years. It wiU never lose it*
')avc VerHoef, 50 N. Centennial Av. you pay four dollars per acre down.
The F’ebruary Honor Roll in the
the Martin Kronemeyerhome to resoftnessnor its originalshape-andwill give you
36p9 Price only $30 ner acre. Address B.
mind Mr. Kronemeyer of his birth- Zeeland schools follow: Sixth
day, but Martin was not a bit sur- Grade: Eleanor Bouwens, Angie
F. Harris, Hudsonville,Michigan.
SALE -Farm horses and
prised. Refreshments were enjoyed. Brummcl, Betty DcPree, Eleanor
4tcl0
haled hay. Tinholt A TenHoven,
- - .....
DeVries, Ruth Schuchard, Junior
6tpl4
FOR SALE OR RENT-A 52 acre
Stephenson. Ruth Telgenhof, HenFOR SALE — 1 Silvertone Phono- Zeeland,
Ada will be inserted under this
farm, 2 Vi miles north of Holland.
Vander Hulst, Jean Vander heading at the rate of one rent a graph with 30 Records and 2
Six Cylinder Sentences rietta
Lace curtains must hang right. Good house, ham, etc. Inquire GarWege. Thelma VanDyke, Glenn word per insertion. Minimum doors. 47 Graves Place.
You take them down. We do the rit Van De Vusse, 276 S. Maple SL,
Van Volkcnburgh, James Waheke, charge 25c. All ads are cash with
rest. Ordinary curtains 25c each. Zeeland, Mich. Phone 39F4. 46c9
Br DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
WillardWaboke,Anna Mae WynFUR SALEorder.
Call Model Laundry, Phone 3625.
gnrden, Hazel DeKoster, Helen
Argumentsare often the ver9tfc. FOR SALE— Hoover cleaner.Very
Fairbanks, Clarissa Vredeveld, En- FOR SALE— House with garage
bal arrows of the angry.
reasonable. Phone 5664. 5tfc
wjn
Marlink,
Ward
Donia,
Cora
and
hen
coop
near
city
limits.
Extra
It is always good to make the
SALE OF USED T!RES-50c and
Bouwens,
Earl
Danielson,
Lester
lots
if
desired.
Mrs.
R.
Stroeve,
R.
best of a bad mistake.
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
FOR SALE-Good Building Lot
De Weerd. Joyce Wierenga, Mil- 8. Holland, Michigan. 3tpl2
Barley. I
The wind and weather are
Eighth Street. Holland. Mich. SWi, on Van Raalte at 22n^ Rt. loauire
dred
Ver
Hagc,
Joan
Waheke.
BeaHarry
Bei
always on the side of the
-•News office.
3tpl2
! trie* Huyser, Russell Munro, FOR SALE— Timothy Hay. Walter MjcWwan
willing worker.
“Spread” yourself for next SunMikolajczyk, R. 1, Bravo, 1 mil®
; Gladys De
Jonge.
Fifth
Grade—
day’s dinner bv biking something FDR'S ALE— Strawberry plants, 10
If littlechildrenshun you It
I Ray
Van Omm en, Agnes Walters, east of
3ttpl2
Is time for you to pray for
extra nice with FH flour, the de- varietafc state faspectiid,• O. Bchange for. all old clean wi
| Joan Ver Lee, Margaret Shoemaka tender heart
licious, pure, economical food. Or- Gumser, North Sldi,OM Cfctnd Ha*
rags Call at the Holland
HORSES
er, Aenea Sneller, Carl Bocs. HarCourtesyis the one human
der from your grocer.
ven
*
6tfc
News, 32 West Eighth Street.
1 old Tjepkema, 'Dorothy Waldo.
quality .that never drops
We will receive our second carI Nella Pyle. Rosabel DeHaan, GorFOR SALE— E-Flat Alto Horn in INSTRUCTION on violin, mandobelow par.
of good farm horses Friday.
Holleman, Milton Roclofs,
trod condition.Inquire of Frank hn. Guitar,etc. Fdijt Mosher, 525
Blessed Is the one who can beDR. E. J.
Margaret Berghorst, KatherineMarch 6, which will be in our barns
Van Der Kolk. R. 4, Zeeland,Mich. College
36d10
lieve his own. and tolerate
OSTEOPATH
Seiner, Jack DeKruif. 4th Grade , one mile west of ZeelandTelephone 7215F5.
J ___
'
^ the other man’s Truth.
Office at 84 West 8th St.
—Barbara Van Volkenburgh,Ross
Bouws & De Joneh
(® br Wester* N«w«p»per Union)
Clark, Gradus Shoemaker, Amy j Phone Zeeland Exchange 7237F22. ! Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. , 2-5 P. M
Have you anything to sell
212-216 RivW AVe.
........... Vandefl Bosch, Leona Wagenaar.
Holland, Mich.
ItclO
and by appointment
vertiseit in this column.
3tpl0

Holland C. of C.

Committee

Ready

Men
Work

and Mrs. H.

Special School Election
NOTICE

hereby given to the qualified electors of the
City of Holland that a Special School Election
be held in

„ ,

%

at

|

THE CITY HALL

Wednesday, March

for the purpose of authorizing

18, 1931

the Trustees of the Public

Schools of the City of Holland to issue bonds in the
approximately

— laa.e
.

.....

„ uurieH:

sum

of

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS

-

the present High School Building.

build an addition

The

Polls will be open

from

2 until 8 P.

M.

(

By Order

of the

Board

of Education,

HENRY GEERLINGS,

THEATRES

::

Secretary

HOLLAND
-r
o
SHOWS

Does Your Home Need

CONSTANCE BENNETT

Way”

“The

ANN HARDING

Re-shingling or Roof Repairs

“East Lynne”

Sheetmetal, Eavetroughirig, Repairs or Replacement

Ceiling or Attic Insulation

COLONIAL

Exterior Painting, Interior Decorating
Paper Hanging

Hardwood Floors,

KEATON

“Parlor Bedroom

Installation, Repairs, Refinishing

Plumbing, Alteration or Replacement

&

Cabinet Work, Built-in Furniture

Bath”

or

Cupboards

Foundation Repairs, Water-ProofingCellarWalls and Floors
Furnace, Repairs and Replacements
Additions and Alterations

MONTE

Porch Work.

“The Flood”

$

You Can Have Any

STRAND

of These Jobs

NOW

at a Great

Done

Saving

START THE WHEELS OF PROGRESS GOING

—

TUETLESS MATTRESS'

|

j

Hundreds

Them

WANT

m

ADS

? I

Zeeland.
FOR

..

Michigan.

Pearl

j

James, A. Brouwer Co.

don

HANES

j

,

•

_

Road.

*

UplOl Avenue.
•-»

m

THE HOLLAND CITY
LOCAL MABKETS

Mrs. Walter Plunkettand her
two small sons, George, 5, and Robert, 4, are believed to be in a
critical conditionin John Robinson
hoapRal, Allegan, from burns suffered when their small farm home

Merchants And
Police Are To

NEWS

ZEELAND HATCHHRYMEN
is no ’passing the buck.’ but the
_______
SHARE BURDEN OF CARHolland Game Club knows today
RING FOR SUFFERERS that when Lansing say* ‘no’ there

XXVIII of the City
Charter,presentedwrtimatee of

Hyma,

of Sec. 10, Title

2

City of Holland for the fiscal year

yean.

Alderman 4th Ward— JJen commencingon

the third

Monday

in

Match, A. D., 1931,” and asked conexpenditureswhich wifi be required
Steffens, 2 yean.
. current receipts ..
Alderman 6th Ward— Benj. currence therein and recommended
are good reason* thereforeand re- to be made from the several gen
(Steen and Helfen) 11
its passage.
F. Veltman, 2 Jcars.
Although wagonloads of clothing I spect and cooperate with George eral and special funds of the City
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by
during the fiscal year ,and submitConstable, 1st Ward— Sam
not leavinp Zeeland for the Hogarth and his department,
----- -------Veltman,
Plagenhoef, 1 year.
was burned. The mother was in
d rough
ight region in Arkansas, Zeeland ‘Yime was that we might not ted for introductionan ordinance
Pork.teary... ..................
Constable 2nd Ward— Egbert The report was adopted and the
the yard some distance from the
i* doing its part to aid through the catch calico bass, but if there was entitled "An Ordinance termed the
Veal, No. 1
Beckman, 1
Ordinance placed on the Third
house when she noticedit enveloped PLANS FOR PARKING THIS product which has made this sec- a big enough howl from the Hol- Annual Appropriation Bill of the
Veal, No. *. ....................
Constable 3rd Ward— L. J. I Reading of Bills.
in flame*. Rushing into the biasing
tion famous.
land Game Club, the Lansing de- City of Holland for the Fiscal Year
SUMMER
ARE
DISCUSSED;
Spring Lamb .......... ........
16c structure,she scooped up her two
Third Reading of Bills
Vandenbcrg, 1 year.
Local hatcherymenare shipping partment would re -christenthem commencing on the Third Monday
VAXDER MEULEN
Mutton -----------------8@10c sons, who were bac:ked into a cornAn Ordinanceentitled “An OrdConstable 4th Ward— Peter
in March A. D., 1931," and recomthousands
of baby chicks to the
over
night
and
call
them
strawSPEAKS
Chicken, hvy. 6 lb*, and over. — 18c
inance Termed the Annual ApproRoos, 1 year.
er by the flames,and dashed outferers. The free chicks are going out berry bass. Well, strawberries mended its passage. The Ordinance
Chickens, Leghorn* ... ------- 12(a) 16c
)lland
Constable 6th Ward — P. A. priation Bill of the City of Hoi
of
the
local postoffice daily to re- were seasonable for hook and line was read a nrst and second time by
doors. The clothing of all three
Rather u zestful merchants meetBraden, 2 1U. average ...... ..16@20c was afire, but the mother, assisted
for the fiscal year Commencing on
Lievense.
place
the
fowls
that
had
to
be
its title, and
in
Black
Lake
at
any
time.”
ing waa held in the city hall MonGrain Market*
Constable 6th Ward— Albert the Third Monday In March A. D.
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
by neighbors who had gathered, day night when many matters of filed in order that those wanting In conclusion, Mr. Robinson said:
Wheat ................
- ........
........ .... 75c
1931”, was read a third time, and
Van Huis, 1 year.
The Ordinancewas referred to
extinguishedthe flames. They then importance came up. The recent in the drought area might have "I am not endeavoring to draw a
parallel between the department of the Committee of the Whole and and that the following persons hav- On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
were taken to the hosipal,where robberiesin Holland no doubt something to eat.
they were treated for severe bums brought up some police discus&ion George Cabafi,superintendentof yester year and the department of placed on the General Order of the ing receiveda sufficient number of Brieve,
Corn, buihel ______________________ 70c
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance
votes for the dfficea named, are
Poultry Farm,
is in today. Now we have a 'man of Day.
ni
about the hands, face and limbs. \fhich
n went
went from store protection to Grandview
Hide Markets
Committee on Claims and Ac- hereby nominatedto such respec- do now pais.,
The
one-story home and all its night parking in the down-town charge of the shipments.— G. R. the hour* in Mr. Hogarth. He is
Hone Hides ...........................
$1.60
Said resolutionprevailedall votPress.
firm, but just. He is a true con- counts reported having examined tive offices to be voted for at the
districts.
Beef Hides .......
2c contends were destroyed
o
servationist. Hours of the day claims in the sum of $4293.67 for Annual Charter Election to be held ing aye.
Mrs. Chris A. Dc Jonge
Jons of ChiMerchants
for
some
time
have
Sheep Pelts --------------------10 to 26c
Adjourned.
mean nothing to him. He works extra labor and $6609.98 for regu- the 6th day of April A: D. 1931, as
Calf Skin*, (Country)............
.. 6c cago spent several days at the been peeved at the way cars have
Oscar Peterson.
from early mom until late at night lar claims and recommended pay- follows:
home of her mother, Mrs. Van been parked on Saturday nights,
HJK
City Clerk.
To
the
Office
of
Supervisor:
ment
thereof.
(Said
claims
on
file
and
he
Is
doing
a
grand
work
in
Drerer in Holland, and with other many motorists coming down-town
Peter G. Damstru
terms of conservation.
in the Clerk’soffice for public inrelativesin the vicinity of Zee- as early as 6:30 and stay parked
of
Henry J. Luidens
"You see that net? It means spection.)
land.
untril after 10 o'clock without u
John J. DeKoeyer
nothing unless there arc willing Allowed.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters were move thus preventing real shopgust Kasten.
Committee on Welfare reported
August
hands to pull it It means nothing
by Aid. Brieve,
among a group of relatives of Ov* pers from coming near their places
unless their efforts are backed by poor orders in the amount of $384 | To the officeof AUderman of
The following reolutionwas
erisolwho surprised the newly-weds, of business.
moved:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gould at their
The police hoard and the mer- PRINCIPAL SPEAKER FAILS TO the officials of a five game club for regular aid and $611.82 for tem- 1 of Fifth Ward:
Sears R. McLean Iuls been elect- home in Holland last Saturday aft- chants favored to extend the parkAbel Postma
who receive the co-operationof a porary aid, total of
“RESOLVED, That the Charter
SHOW UP, SUBSTITUTE
ed presidentof the Holland Voters ernoon.
large membership. We have been
Accepted and
Peter Huyser.
of the City of Holland be amended
QUICKLY SECURED
ing limit Saturday nights from 6
Information club, which has func- Tony Ver Planke of Spring Lake,
Committee on Licenses to whom j Said resolution prevailed,all vut- sq as to permit the borrowingof
in existence for nine years. What
9 o'clock, however, not to make
tioned successfullyfor six years has purchased the former interur- a change the rest of the week when
money and the issuing of bonds
The subject scheduled by the Pro- we have has been acquired through was referredthe applicationof the ing aye.
On motion of Aid. Prins, seconded made necessary by emergency,
and which keeps its members post- ban power plant in the center of stores arc not open for business. gram Committee for discussionat dint of hard work, unselfish efforts, Holland Lumber & Supply Co. for
ed on the qualifications of candi- Spring Lake from the Spring Lake The merchants have a real kick the regular meeting on Wednesday a pulling together. This organiza- permit to erect gasoline stationon by Jonkman,
public distress, calamity,or casualRESOLVED .that it is the sense ty.
dates seeking office before election. State Bank. This is to be an artific- coming on this condition and no noon was “Advertising’'but at the tion is the out-growththat sup- the N. W. corner of Cleveland AveOther officers elected are: secre- ial ice
last moment notice was received plied a great need fh this com- nue and Seventeenthstreet, rec- of* the Council that salariesand
RESOLVED further, that the
for the Spring Lake lec doubt they will get relief.
:e plant Ti
wages of all city employees be cut amendment be in the following
tary, Miss Hannah G. Hoekje; Co., which it was found necessary
The merchants also asked for that Mr. E. L. Triflert of the Na- munity and through it all we have ommended that same be granted.
1 per cent, including the Board of form:—
treasurer, Iva M. Davidson; board to install because of lack of ice on more police protectionat night and tional Advertising Co. of Detroit, receivedthe fullest co-operationof
Adopted.
members, Miss Edith Walvoord, Spring Lake this winter. The build Dave VanderSchel, a member of the could not be present to be the the conservation department.
Committee on Licenses to whom education,Board of Public Works, "Shall Sec. 14 of TiUe 28 be
Mrs. Martha Kollen. John J. Rie- ing, 80x30 feet, will have an addi- police board, stated that arrange- speaker to the Holland Exchange
"You see on tliis net the banner was referredthe application of and all other City Boards.
amended so as to read as follows:
On motion of Aid. Prins, seconded
tnerama and Mrs. Charles M. Mc- tion of 24x46 ft. The plant will be ments were already being made to club. The committeethen appealed 'Holland.'Here it is only a decor- Harry Knipe for permit to erect
"No greater amount shall be
Lean. Miss GeraldineWalvoord ready for operationabout May 1.
used, raised, or appropriatedby the
put on a special nij^ht man to pro- to Mr. C. A. Gross, the efficientsec- ation but I want to tell you that gasoline filling station on the by Jonkman,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor ap- council during any year, nor shall
waa elected membership secretary.
As a result of increased activity tect the business district and this retary of our Chamber of Com- it was the Holland spirit that made southwest comer of Central Ave.
Present membership is 148. The in county club work, County Agent man, it is expected, will be Peter merce, and he took care of mattters this possible.The same spirit that and 7th street, recommended that point a committee to confer with the any further liabilitybe incurred or
various city boards for the purpose created for the purpose of erecting
treasury showed a substantialbal- C. P. Milham will give an illustrated Licvenso, for some time deputy and obtained a substitute who more made our municipallight plant, same be granted.
of consideringsuch a cut.
ance. Dr. Albertus Pieters has talk on boys and girls 4-H club sheriff.
our sewage disposalplant, our systhan filledthe bill.
public buildings,or for the purAdopted.
Carried.
always been a strong moving spirit work Friday evening in Pine Creek
Mr. John Dethmers, the county tem of public parks and our endchase of grounds therefor,or for
Committee on Ordinancesgave
Mr. VanderSchel pointed out that
Mayor appointed as such commit- any other public improvementsor
In this organisation.
school. The pictures will show the the merchant* should also co-oper- prosecuting attorney was present less number of civic enterprizes notice that they will introduceat a
later meeting an amendment to the tee: Aids. Prins, Brieve, Jonkman purposes to be paid for from any
Marine HOctor, of Holland, re- boys and girls with their corn, po- ate and keep their alleys clean for us a guest as he is a member of the possible.
and Kleis.
general fund or street district fund
tired veteran Pere Marquetterail- tatoes, calves, chickens and handi- in many instancesit is hard work Zeeland Exchange Club. A visitor
"I propose that we carry this traffic ordinance.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded of the city, than can be raised by
wav engineer,is for the first time craft work, together with groups for a man to go through them be- of unusual interest to the Holland spirit still further and follow the Communicationsfrom Boards and
by Brieve.
the council under the foregoing
in his railroad career making a trip at Michigan State college and cause of the labyrinthof boxes and club was Mr. J. E. Laramy of the suggestion of our chairman,Mr.
City Officers
RESOLVED, that an amendment provisionsof this title,unless the
through the west on trains piloted state fair competing in judging and other "truck” on which clothes Michigan LithographingCo., of Klomparensin behalf of the hunter
The claims approved by the to our City Charter be presentedto propositionto raise or appropriate
by other engineers. Hector served demonstration work. Milham is an- were torn and soiled. A suggestion Grand Rapids, Michigan, a member and establish a shooting grounds in
Hospital Board in the sum of the voters at the Biennial Spring such amount, shall be submitted at
the Pere Marquette 45 years, 40 xious to organize additional clubs in was also made to put more lights of the Grand Rapids Exchange club. Allegan county to the south of us
$5151.92; Board of Park and Ccm- Election on Monday, April 6th, 1031
years as engineer,and was retired the Holland area.
in the alleys so officers could see He was one of the two men wfyo where there is much availableland etcry Trustees,$2183.22; J^iird <rf|so t0 permit the borrowing of an election called or designated for
that purpose, as hereinafter pro>n lor
for meritorious
m
about
eleven
years
ago
came
over
ion
service,
suited for that purpose. We can
The following purchased a new and furthermore lights keep away
from Grand Rapids to organize the tell our guests who knock at our Police and hire Comms. $1987.60; money and the issuing of bonds vided. But this section shall not
railroad career he figured in Chrysler last week from the Chrys- burglars.
Holland club. He is also state presi- gates, ‘welcome. If yon want to B. P. W., $36,27b.36, were ordered I mude necesary by emergency, pub- prohibitthe Common Council from
Mr. VanderSchel also mapped out
dent of travelers'ProtectiveAsso- fish, we have plenty; if you want certified to the Common Council for jj,. distress, calamity or casualty,
making provisionin the annual apthe new traffic methods to be
ciation and hopes to organize a post to hunt, you can be accommodated.’ payment. (Said claims on tile in | Adopted, all present voting aye, propriationbill for borrowing monadopted. All streets wifi be prophere in the near future. Mr. A. There will be plenty of recreation Clerk’*office for public inspection.)bt>injf n/^ths of the Aldermen ey made necessary heretoforeor in
Shortly after his retirement, he Parts and J. Tellingof the Holland
erly marked off and the traffic lanes
Allow and vouchers ordered is- elect.
the future by emergency, public
waa persuaded to take a trip to Shoe Company.
D. Carrellof Brown & CarrellIns. for guests and hosts alike
alii and Holwifi be defined. This new diagram
1
On motion of Aid. Thomson, sec- distressor calamity, as permitted
California at the expense of the
Mrs. Mildred
' ildred Kline
Klin of the Moody has been approved by the police Agency, Grand Rapids, Michigan, land wifi be called the leaders in
B. P. W. reported the collection onded by Kleis,
company.—G. R. Press.
under the provisionsof the home
Bible Instituteof Chicago is vis- board and seemed very satisfactorywas also present He is the state the state in true conservation.”
of $8407.90; City Treas., $4185.83. RESOLVED, that in the future rule act, and this sectionshall not
secretary
of
the
T.
P.
Association.
iting
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred T. Miles, circuitjudge of
The last speaker on the program
to the merchants present.
Accepted.
the City Clerk must not permit any prohibitthe Common Council from
Mr. Gene Heeler, the chorister,
Ottawa and Allegan counties,will John Breen, 245 West FifteenthSt.
Clerk reportedBonds and Int. one to file a declarationof candi- making any necessary repairs or
The merchants also demanded brought a double boys’ quartetteov- was Honorable George R. Hogarth.
S. Beagle has moved from 112 E.
preside over a Wayne circuit court
Director
Michigan
:ninn
Department
of
coupons in the sum of $2136.59.
that heavy truck and trailer traffic er from the Holland High school,
dacy for a city office for another expenditures at a cost not exceedin Detroit for two weeks, beginning Sixteenth street to 73 East 14th
Adopted and warrant ordered is- person. In other words .the person ing $10,000,00, the nece«sity of
be kept off of River and Eighth who sang well three selections.He Conservation, Lansing, Michigan.
March 23. Who knows, our own St
Mr. Hogarth did not give a long sued.
streets, that these heavy trucks be
to become a candidatemust which is caused by casualty or acFad may be called upon to handle Miss Ruby McCarthy has resign- not parked on the public street*at called the attention of the mem- discourse. He stated he
m was not Clerk presented report from the desiring
sign the declarationhimself.
cident happeningafter making the
bers
present
to
the
fine
program
to
a few of the ‘4Purplc,,racketeersof ed as manager of the Publix Beauan
orator
but
came
to
fraternize
night as now occurs. The tannery be presented on Thursday evening
Library Board showing that an
Carried.
annual appropriation for the year
Detroit.
ty Shop. Miss Nora Nesshaver will
with
the
most
wonderful
club
with
site was referred to as a suitable
amount of $582.28had been collectGeneral Order of the Dty
and from borrowing the money
by the Grand Rapids Schubert club.
Prospects of colder weather are be the new manager.
place for public parking of these Alderman Frank Brieve, Sr., was the largest membership of any ed during the fiscal yeat just closOn motion of Aid. Kleis, second- therefor.”
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Luidens resetting at rest any anxiety fruit
heavy trucks and other vehiclesas welcomed by the president, Prof. P. similar club in the United States. ing for fines,fees and incidentals. ed by Hyma.
RESOLVED further, that the
turned home Saturday after spendHe said that he was always pleased
growers in the Fennville fruit secsec
well.
Accepted and Treas. charged
The Common Council went into question of so amending the CharE. Hinkamp, as the newest mem- to co-operate with the Holland
tion mav have had concerning pre- ing three months in the east where
with amount.
Jake Lokker, chairman of the ber.
the Committeeof the Whole on the ter of the CHy of Holland be subGame Club for the officers were
mature bursting of fruit buds. One they visited their children, Rev.
Clerk reported having received General Order of the Day. The mitted to the electors of the City
road committee, told the members
Mr.
Gross, in introducing the inclinedto be fair and difficulties
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Luidens
and
son
of the conditionsthat has helped
the audit report from Winterhalter Mayor called Aid. Kleis to the of Holland at the next Biennial
of the Merchants Associationwhat
the fruit buds through the mild and Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Lui- a special committee had done on speaker,spoke of the wonderful ad- were easily ironed out when such and Glaser covering their audit of chair. After some time spent thereElection to be held Monday, April
vertising
Holland
is
receiving
due
a spirit of co-operationexisted.
weather of this winter
winter nas
has been the dens.
the books and records of the B. P.
Miss Etta Van Liere was a Grand road work outsideof Holland. First to its Tulip week. He road a part of
Mr. Hogarth stated that there W. covering their fiscalyear ending in, the Committee arose, and thru 6th, 1931, which shall be a special
absence of moisture in the buds,
that headway was being made on a reprint of a radio broadcast from
its chairman, reported having had electionfor this purpose and that
waa a misconception that the con- Dec. 31st, 1930.
owing to a dry fall and littlepre- Haven visitor Tuesday.
the resurfacing of the Saugatuck- Jacksonville,Florida,extollingthe
under consideration an ordinance the propositionbe submitted on a
Mrs.
Leonard
Regnems
undersenation department only dealt
cipitation this winter. Peach buds,
Acceptedand referred to Com- entitled “An Ordinance Termed the j ballot at such election.
Holland road which was possible beauty and progressiyenesso
with game and fish. The fact is mittee on Ways and Means.
which are especially sensitive, were went an operation at the Holland
next spring. Next that the Holland- land in putting on this Tulip FestiAnnual AppropriationBill of the H.C.N.-lIns..-3-5-31
hospital Wednesday.
that there are twelve different disaid to be in excellent
UK shape.
Clerk reported recommending
Hamilton-Alleganroad is being val. Our city is being advertisedin
W<
omen’s
Guild of Grace Episcovisions
in
this
department,
many
of
The farm house of Fred Kort,
the transfer of $183.36 from Sewer
taken up with -the state highway
pal church will serve supper Satthem separate and distinct,but and Water Conns. Fund to Sewage
three and one-half miles north ..
urday evening from 5 until 7 p. m. department and progress was made
still having an indirect bearing on
Hudson ville,burned to the ground
in that direction,and third, that
Disposal System Fund.
in the parish house at the church.
fish and game, such as pollution of
late Saturday with nearly all its
Adopted and transfer ordered
enough
shoulders be put on the S. C., Lansing, who spoke on the
The public is invited.
streams,
forest
fires,
etc.
contente. A defectivechimney was
Holland-Grand Haven road to get a subject, “Better Lawns.” He was
made.
William
S.
Herpolsheimer
of
Mr.
Hogarth
gave
a
detailed
blamed. Kort suffereda badly cut
road bed of 40 foot and while the scheduled to address the Holland
Clerk presented communication
statement of the cost of running
hand, when he broke in a window Grand Rapids was injured Wednes- Zeeland -Holland road grading and
Lawn Club on the same subjectin the differentdepartmentsand it from the Police Board recommendday
evening
near
Central
Park
in an effort to save some belongbridge work is for a 40-footroad, a the afternoon and graciously coning that a committee be appointed
sure was a "pretty penny” but
ing*. No insurance was carried. when the car which he was driving 20 foot road is all that is possible,
sented to speak at noon to the Ex- worth it if the state is going to by the Council to confer with a
left the road, clippedoff two trees
The loss was estimated at $2,500.
at least this year.
change club.
and turned over. The accident was
maintainits forests,its streams, committeefrom the Police relative
Dick Boter, president of the
James Doolev, student at Hope believed to have occurred when Mr.
Mr. Wildon said that the greatest its game, its fish and its natural proposed revisions to the trafficorChamber of Commerce who is also cooperativeorganizationin the
college, has become an ardent
dinance. The Committeeappointed
Herpolsheimer failed to notice the
beauty.
a member of the association, took world "today is the Florist Telegraph
booaterfor the ChristianIndustrial
by the Police Board to confer with
turn in the road. He was pinned
He
spoke
at some length upon
part in a great deal of the discus- Delivery. So efficientlydoes it work
School for Negro boys and girls,
the Council consists of Chief Van
beneath the automobile and was exthe rod-tax which might and might
sion as did other members of the that flowersordered and paid for in
founded several years ago by his
Ry together with Commissioners
tricated by passersby. State Officer
not
be
passed
and
also spoke of
father at Brewton, Ala. Dooley Dorr and OfficerFrank Wierda association.
Holland can be delivered in India or the injustice that was brought upon Geerds, Deur and VanderSchel.
Chairman C. Dornbos then introfrequentlyaddresses local missionMayor instructed to appoint such
were called to the scene of the duced CorneliusVander Meulen, of almost any other part of the world. the people to have the state carry
ary societies on the work and aims
Care of lawns rs just another fea- all the expense of preventing for- a committee. Mayor appointed us
accident and aided in taking the
the First State Bank, who gave one ture to make our homes beautiful
of the school.
such committee: City Attorney Me
man from the car. Mr. Herpolsheiest fires while the owners of these
The rededi calory services of the mer was immediately taken to the of his convincing half-hourtalks.
and cities attractive. Ht* was giv- forests paid not a penny for this Bride. Aid. Hyma together with the
Mr. Vander Meulen stated that en close attention showing that
Church of God, at Allegan, were Holland Hospital where it was reprotectionand they wen* the most Street Committee.
Clerk presented report from City
largelyattended. The sum of $640 ported that he was Bufferingfrom making profits was the least bene- oeople in Holland are interestedin directly benefitted.It appears that
ficial to the building of civilization,
was raised and this added to other numerous bruises.
having good lawns as so many own there is a bill being considered, Treasurer covering the recent tax
but rather that development of percollections as follows:
pledges freed the church from all
their own homes.
changingall of this.
sonality and characterwere the
Amount collected to Man’ll
Indeotedness.Twenty men worked
In
conclusion,
Mr.
Hogarth
said.
County Tabulation of School Com- fundamentals in sustainingour civ1,1931
$300,240.71
1,000 hours and donated their serv"I do wish to state that our staff
ilization.
missionerVote
ices in the rebuildingof the church.
at Lansing have a great feeling for Returned Del. State and
Mr. Vander Meulen stated that
County Taxes
19,769.94
The outsideof the buildingis to be
the Holland club due largely to the
inquisitiveness
rather than acquisiBoard of Canvassers
repainted as soon as weather will
officers of your organization. In Returned City and School, Spec.
tiveness have been the attributes
permit The pastor is Rev. Law6T '
all our activities, we have met on
rence E. Foudy.
Groenewoud Leetsma that make for progress. The desire
one common ground. All have used
to make profits has not produced
44
Daniel Cleland, 88, pioneer Coop- Allendale Township . ..68
common sense in ironing out vex- Total amount of roll ..$366,830.62
the world’swealth to any great deOn motion of Aid. Kleis. seconded
50
emille merchant and a Mason for Blendon Township ....131
ing questionsthat often come up in
jjree. It has rather been the cur(Continued from Page 1)
-----5
by Brieve,
13
66 pears, died Monday in O’Keefe’s Chester
matters
of
this
kind.
And
I
want
iosity to find out about the facte of Black Lake had been his fishing
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
10
70
sanitarium where he was taken Crockery ..........
nature and life which has resulted grounds for years and though he to say further that no club has credited with returned taxes.
23
three weeks ago when stricken with Georgetown ................39
in the ^reat advances in material lived in Hudsonville,he felt that he given us better co-operationfor the
Motions and Resolutions
15
influenza, fie had enjoyed good Sr»nd Haven ............10
prosperity and the betterment of was part of this community. He good of conservation than has th«*
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
379
157
health until that time. Mr. Cleland, Holland Twp. ...........
Holland
Fish
and
Game
Club.”
living
ing stai
standards.
stated that he had never failed to
RESOLVED, that the Committee
59
born in Edwards, N.Y., removed to Jamestown ................14
The program of the evening folThere have been times as in the respond to handle legislative game
on Ways and Means Ik* authorized
92
57
Coopersvillein 1867. He was the Olive ...............
middle ages, Mr. Vander Meulen matters that would benefit an or- lows:
to negotiate a temporary loan of
302
196
oldest member of Valiev City lodge, Park ..........................
Program
said, when this period of curiosity ganization of this kind for accord$30,000.00,and the Mayor and the
G3
F. t A. M., also being member Polkton .................... 87
was
stifledby both church and ing to the roster it was a people’s Chairman ........ Andrew Klomparens
Clerk be authorizedto sign the
18
emeritus of this lodge and of De- Port Sheldon ............ 13
President
Holland
Fish
and
state, but tlien, too, the world was organization composed of men in
notes on behalf of the City of Hol51
72
Molai commandery,Knights Temp- Robinson ............
-Game
Club
at a standstill. Then came men all walks of life.
Spring Lake ..............38
49
lar.
InvocationReverend F. \V. Ryan land.
like Galileo and Columbusand NewSenator Van E^penaam was next
3
Carried, all present voting aye.
St Francis Dc Sales Church
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mountain Tallmadge ................20
ton whose curiosity overcame their introduced and he let loose a fund
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
15
1
of Pontiac spent the week-end in Wright ........................
fears, and the wheels of progress of rare stories that brought a great Our Guests
RESOLVED, that the Mayor ap61
Toastmaster
.........Wynand Wichers
Holland visiting Mrs. Mountain’s Zeeland ----- ------------ 131
were started again. This curiosity deal of merriment. He spoke of
point a committee of three to canPresident-elect
of Hope College
father,Mr. J. B. Mulder, who has
resulted in the discovery of facts prospective game legislationthat
944
Total .................
1405
Howard C. Schadc vass the vote cast at the recent City
been ill for the past three weeks.
which you call modern science. would include Black I«ike as a Solo ......................
720
Mrs. Orien S. Cross and Mrs. Holland City ...........1967
These secretsof nature have been w'ater where speckle-basscould be Accompanist—Richard Niessink Primary election held on Monday,
Thomas N. Robinson March 2. 1931.
Frank DeWeeae of Holland were Grand Haven City 1424 696
revealedoften times by men who in caught in May rather than during Address ............
Carried.
26
First
President
Holland Fish
among the out-of-town guests who Zeeland City ........... 130
nowise could be creditedwith busi- "dog-days” and that without doubt
Mayor appointed as such comand Game Club
took part in the annual celebration
ness sense. They were not at all
. ..... 4926
2286 interestedin profits, however, their the perch limit would be raised Solo ....................Howard C. Schadc mittee: Aids. Hyma, Wellman and
of Washington’s birthday observed Grand Total ...............
from 25 to 50, taking into cono
Accompanist—Richard Niessink Habing. After a brief recess the
by the Daughterr of the American
contributionsto knowledge placed
RABBIT BREEDERS at the disposal of the industrial and sideration all sizes caught. He Address ..Hon. George R. Hogarth committee reported that they had
Revolutionof Allegan. There were
stated that he would be glad to
ELECT OFFICERS; ARE ADDirector,Michigan Department made such canvas and submitted a
forty persons who enjoyed the
business world brought power such
help and follow out any suggestion
VISED
TO
GO
TO
LANtabular statement of same, and on
of Conservation, Lansing,
banquet at Hargie inn which inas the ancientworld never dreamed
still
:
SING SHOW
motion of Ald.Hyma,
Michigan
cluded a number of out-of-town
of. 5 “SNhe0
‘ lhat thC ClUb ralght pr°RESOLVED, that the report of
Colonial orchestra furnished th**
members.
the regular monthly meeting
A1: music without charge. Green Mill the votes cast for the several city
The West Michigan Fair at of At
HIAVY DUTY
torney Thomas N. Robinson, who
and ward officersbe and the same is
the Holland Rabbit Breeder* asprepared the menu.
'I
po
Grand Rapids would become a State
AU-WIATOI*
gave
a
review
of
how
the
club
was
hereby adopted,and that the several
sociation held Tuesday evening in posal, there would Be no depression
fair under a bill introducedby Senthe City Hull the following officers now. To have controlof its power first started. He said the first
persons who have receivedn majorator Ernest T. Conlon, of Grand
of tire’
ity of the votes cast for the resiswere elected for the ensuing year: is a present day problem of ^busi- thought of a club was the ruthless
Rapids. For the fair property,said
fishing of carps by outside conPresident, John TerVree; Vice -Pres. ness as a whole.
tive offices for which they were
to be worth $400,000, the State
tractorsthat brought the killing of
'candidates be and hereby are doIn closing the apeaker suggested
would pay $160,000, enough to Dewey Juarsma; Scc’y.RufusCrama great many game fish. Follower; Treasurer,Gerrit Bellman.
I dared elected to such office ns folthat the individual business man, in
meet the obligationsof the Fair
j lows:
Two new directors, Cyrus Vande order to be successful,must like- ing this controversy,there was tho|
(Continued
from
Page
1)
Association. The bill calls for an
perch question. NeighboringconI T o the Offices of
wise
gain
control
of
his
own
busiLuyiter
and
Otto
Hsylett
were
electadditionalappropriationof $25,000
In every price ronge Goodyeor offem
servationofficers from Grand RapCity Clerk — Oscar Peterson,
for improvements and maintenance. ed ir» place of G. Dykstra end F. nfcfz in the three main departments, ids left their beaten paths to nose from the State Highway Dept. I
graotett volue , . . became Goodyear
(2 years).
namely
sales,
purchases
and
operHolland als6 has a fair we would
in on our lakes ami brought their granting authority to the City of j
Talor Directors retained »r«, P# ating expenses.
builds millions more tires tho* any
City Treas.— Nicholas Sprietlike to have the city or the state
complaints contantly to the con- Holland to supervise the operation
sma, 1 year.
other company. And we can prove
take over; at least the creditors Wojohn, E. Brouwtr, N. Brouwer The next meeting of the Associa- servation department.Foolish ar- of all Public UtilityCos. on trunk
Justice of Peace— Sam W.
tion will be held Monday, April 6th.
Goodyearsuperioritybefore you
at.d S. Sixma
lines within the limit* of the city
would feel relieved.
rests were made.
Miller, 4 years.
At that time Louis F. Allan, in
buy
. come in and see today’s
Committees went to Lansing, of Holland.
A woman who was driving a car Short addresses were given by charge of the trainingof salesmen
City Assessor— Peter H. Van
Referred to B. P. W. for supernew Goodyears ... get our
about the dty of Allegan Saturday, Sid Sixma, of Muskegon, President
pointing out that Black Lake was
Van
Ark,
2
years.
for the Holland Furnace Co., wifi
of the State Association and Edconcludedto park in front of
connected with Lake Michigan vision.
proposition on the type
Member of Board of Public
be the principal speaker. Hi* obClerk presented applicationfrom
garage building on Brady-st She ward Brower, secretaryof that ject will be "The Customers’ View- waters and the perch limit did not
works— C. J. McLean, 5 years.
yeu wont ....
Henry
Winter
of
the
Peoples
State
apply. The head of the Conservadidn’t
it stop her car at the curb but body. Both sjieakers stressed the
Member of Board of Police &
point." At this meeting all the
Dealer’s Nome
tion department agreed and told Bank for permission to convert the
kept on jroing and plunged through importance of showing rabbits at
Fire Comma.— Edward Brouwsalesmen and women of Holland
property
now
known
as
the
Coster
HIAVY
DUTY
the
big
rabbit
Khow
to
be
held
at
window six feet wide
the boys to go home and fish aca plate glass
_
er, 5 years.
wifi bo invited by the merchant* to
• OODYIAR PATHMMDIR
PATHPINDID
The damage is East Lansing the latter part of this
cordingly. Before they got back Motor Solos on the S. E. Corner of
and eight feet hi)
Aldierman, 1st Ward— A. P.
listen to this talk.
River
Avenue
and
16th
street
inmonth. From indications this show
there seemed to be a reversal of
placed at $300.
Kleis, 2 year*.
The membershipcommittee in re(If a 4401 -ST'- DOaUei
Because of the movement* in promises to surpass anything ever porting, stated that 109 members opinion and the outeidegame ward* to a gasoline filling atation in conAlderman 2nd Ward— Frank
All lists ere lew priced
ens
were
ready
to
arrest
It nection with the garage building.
plant and animal life beginning at held in the middle west. It is exBrieve, 2 years.
were now enrolled in the associathis period the Indian*
Indian* called it pected at least 50 rabbits will be tion and the hope was to pass the brought such bitternessin Holland Said applicationhas the approval
Alderman
3rd
Ward—
A.
M.
that a game club was organized to of the Fire Chief and Board of Ap... ____
»g Moon
Moon. Unles* th<> entered by the local association.
the Wakening
fContinutd in Next Column)
Anyone having rabbits to exhibit 140 mark which existed last year.
take affairs in their own hands and peals.
prognostication of the groundhog
Granted.
immediately the club grew to unhelda true, early March bids fair are requerted to get in touch with
Clerk presentedapplication from
, usual proportion* and the conservto aee wild life unusually awake. either Mr. Ter Vree or Mr, Jaar*Isaac Kouw for permission to
i ation department at Lansing recogThe maple sugar and syrup sea- ma. At the meeting held, Mr. RuSTANDARD
nized that they had a real club to erect a drive-ingasoline fillingstam has opened about 10 days early fus Cramer was elected delegateto
PATMFINDIR
tion
on
the
N.
W.
corner
of
River
deal with of 500, and later 700 and
in Weatern Michigan. The this show.
Avenue and Madison Place. Said
now 1,000.
and Febuary thaws and
applicationhas the approval of the Are opening their Bret big
NOTICE
op.
Mr.
Robinson
continued,
“When
Are opening their first big
of much frost in the
We wish to thank the voters of
such a showing in strength was Fife Chief and the Board of ApI are factor* which have comshoe sale at their popular
shoe sale at their popular jnade. ‘Holland had very little peals.
Holland
Township
for
their
sup•tart the aap to flowing
Granted.
port shown us in the vote at thi
troublefwithouteide game wardens
lapfe trees. The market on
Reporta of StandingCommittees Borrs’ Bootery,13W. 8
polls, Monday,
day, March 2, is
1931.
and today, unlike ten years ago
if 85 to 88 cents
Comxtfitteeon Ways and Means
Choi, EUander,
vrfth
•
180 River
in acCbrdanch wTtti tbb prbviiiotu
March 6 at 9 A.
March 6 at 9 A.
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Several months ago
of
Dark Africa George
Haight of Allegan was
the estate

SAW MANY THINGS OF
TEREST IN MAKING
JOURNEY

IN-

*

Missionary in Africa
(Continued from Last Week)
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WILL SENT THROUGH
MAIL, BUT BY WHOM?

MISS BREEN. MISSIONARY,

,

Number 10

LONG-LOST ALLEGAN

From Holland

Sections

suit

fi°r

will compensating her for her sen'
ices and also knew the will stipu-

County Republicans Feel Lon of
G. J. Diekema at Convention
Held at Grand Haven

W

At the Republican county convention held Friday afternoon at

1

lated that Mrs. Harry Jewett of
Allegan, who lived in the Haight
home many years, was bequeathed
$300, but the will could not be
found.
A few days ago the lost will came
through the mails to MVs. Fox.
There was no indicationwho sent
it. Mrs. Fox wonders who held the
will while the estate was being probated. The will will be1 offered for
probate and Mrs. Jewett doubtless
will receive her bequest.

House, Grand Haven,
William L. Slater of Nunlca was

porary secreUry. Secretary Wilds,
Nigeria,Africa
clerk of the county committee in
the absence of the county chairman,
Miss Veenstra and I just got up
William Hatton, called the convenand had our tea. We’re on “trek ’
tion to order.
toward home. We’re all anxious to
The following committeeswere
get there even our native boys. Our
selected: Order of business, Ned
stay in Donga was so nice, and sureSpencer, William Thompson. Fred
ly the Lord did much there through
Graham; credentials, Ray TardUf,
Miss Veenstra. It was just like a
revival. Just think, twelve made
James Scott, Philip Vinkemulder;
confessionof sin they had commitresolution, Frit* Jonkman, William
ted, one lad made confession of
Havedink, William Connelly;apporfaith, and two, who had been “backtionment of delegates,George
sliders" for years, came and asked
Straight,Simon Kleyn, Henry
Roll
Prins.
to be restoredin fellowship. In the
afternoon we had communion.It
All during the convention there
was truly a blessed Sunday.
was a feeling that some one waa
, Agyo, the native evangelistfrom
missing. This lack was especially
for immediate
Kwambai, came as he couldn’t wait MISS JULIA HONDEL1NK IS
felt by seasoned member*. The
to see Miss Veenstra and the new
smiling, dynamic personalityof the
NAMED VALEDICTORIAN
Batwriya.He is full of zeal for the
late Gerrit J. Diekema was missing.
WITH 96.10r; AVERAGE
T.ord. Ho preaches and teaches at
For years there has never been a
Kwambai. After we are home at
convention but that the voice of
Lupwe for a week we intend to pack The chapel exercises at Hope
that orator was not heard, supportup and go to Kwambai for a few
ege F idny were of a vital intering the policies of Republicanism.
weeks, as Miss Veenstra and I are ost to all. Professor Welmors anIn this vein did Clarence Lokker
the only white workers in all these nounced the averages of the Senior
of Holland, a nephew of the late
four
Class members for the entire four
minister remind delegates of the
Yesterdaywe packed and went ' years that they have attended colloss of the leader and resolutiona
over things in general and greeted Itege. Julia Antoinette Hondelink
on his passing were drafted by the
all those who came to say Sanu!" was named the valedictorianwith
resolutionscommittee and adopted
and tell how sorry they were we
by the' convention.
were going. Yesterday great nHniiliiSniHliinHHsnHiSiiillliiniiiilliinciininiHHnnS
Judge Fred T. Miles addressed
swarms of locusts came and utterly
the convention as not favoring the
| destroyed some farms. We
didn't
Valedictorian
proposed law of capital punishment
i spe them, but they say it was just
HOLLAND FURNACE MEN
Dr. Dimnent
Real ( ontest in
and gave an expose on the merita
Bright rilh, iprighdy print# and black, of conne. In refrobI black with them on the other side
ORGANIZE NEW CLUB of prohibition.
Parish
House
Park
Township
of
the
river.
The
natives
went
down
ingly new styles. The fashion details include contrasting
The election of delegates was
to the river and beat drums, yelled,
colon, lingerie touches,draped and tied necklines anfl soft
cation
for Supervisor A trainingschool for the heating changed from the old order of
etc., to keep the locusts away. One
committeeselection. Instead deleskirt effects ... so smart that you will be delightfully
. engineers of the Holland Furnace
day they hed a great big Mohamv,t..wu.
surprised at the rery low price.
Central .vciu.iucu
Reformed uiuini,
church, ur«nu
Grand There was a large vote nut in Companv was held at Warm Friend gates were chosen by nomination
I medan oblationserviceto ask Allah
Rapids, will open its new $65,000 •>ark Township Monday with the Tavern from February 23 to March from districts. The committee on
to protect them.
parish _______
house this
_________
month
________
in n
_______
series newly adouted
u primary
pi iiiiaty system
nyniciu of|
ui 6, at which time a $1,000,000Club" apportionmentreported the numWe arose at 4:30 this morning
'
----*-- loginning with a par- 1‘...i..-------- it
-------• • supor------ 1 for 1931 was formed. The club was ber of delegates necessary for the
of
meetings
'^ting. r'George
Heneveld,
and finished nutting loads together
! and getting the carriers off. The
ish night Wedneaday evening. Mar. 10!" ^or ,.’1any years, had a real organized for the purpose of mak- several districts of the county as
follows: Holland seven, Grand Ha18, when the Central Reformedcon- ;
w*th George Straight, ing bigger and better buaineas.
j boys left at 6 o’clock and we at 6:30.
Wilbur Flory, of Williamsport, ven three, Zeeland one, and Spring
A whole group from the church
gregation will have a chance to in-1 . ,a'Kht winning in the first presport the new
einct at Wuukazoo bv 11!* votes Pa., was elected president of the Lake and Grand Haven townships
went with us to the river, severalof
them crossing with us in the native
After the tour of inspectionthe [‘gainst 90 votes. But that is rluo. H. F. Hughes of Muncie. In- together, one. Each district nomi64
St.
?anoe. We sat in the middle on
congregation will assemble in the , Straights precinct.The tables diana, was named vice-president. nated its own delegates and alterchairs. Because of the abundance
now Fellowship hall, which is the."0"’ turned, however, in the sec- Carmen Capel, Auburn, N. Y.. nates who were confirmed by the
'( rain there was quite a stream in
old church basement remodeled, forl‘', Prr,'inct on the south shore of treasurer;C. J. Stockenberg, of convention at large.
the swamp, so they took us as far
The following were chosen delea praise semee led by Dr. John A. ' ,
where George llene- Hackensack,N. J., secretary, and R.
•’s possible, then we got out. Many
Dykstra, pastor of the church. I
’ Thfr,° Heneveldreceiv- F. Link of Cleveland, Ohio, aer- gates: William Havedipk, P. Leaw a mumHu h anuumimi tica .mu maw in nnuuuniiTin Hunaoniii jjmuuiw m HtiBic of the bridges had broken, so they
venworth, James Scott, Angus De
A community night will 1m* held
, * Volos an,l Straight 77 votes, geant at-arma.
had put branches across. One of the
Members of the clasa attended Kruif, William Connelly,T. W. Van
the followftig evening, March 19: ,n the„two. preemrts Heneveld
men went first, and we put our
pastors of the other churches of the over Straight by a majorityof services at the Hope Reformed Hitaema, Philip Vinkemulder.Wilhands on his shouldersand thus got
church and St. Francis De Sales liam E. Slater,Dick Plaggermars,
city will be invited to visit the par- 196. Well, anyway, George won.
across. By that time it was 7:30
The only other contest was for Catholicchurch Sunday.
R. W. Tardlff, William Wilda, James
ish house and the building will Ik*
For Addresses,Memos, Records
and we started on our bicycles, it
The following men are enrolled J. Danhof, Baltus Pellegrom, Anthrown open for inspection. Dr. highway commissioner, but Fred
being my first long stretch, ten
drew Klomparens,Charles H. McE. A. Dimnent, retiring presidentof Van Wieren won over Thalen by a in the class here:
For careful remiles. By 9 o’clock we were nicely
J. C. Anderson, St. Louis; W. F. Bride, Henry Pelgrim, Ernest C.
Hope college, will bo heard during six to one vote. Van Wieren recording ol ad-'
settled in our mud hut awaiting the
ceiving 237 and Thalen 40 votes jn Rahlmann,Englewood, N. J.| Jr R. Brooks. Frank Brieve, F. Lievenae,
this program.
loads.
dresses, quotaJULIA A. HONDELINK
The parish house is a tbree-floor the second precinct and Van Wier- Bannister, Niagara Falls; Cosby and William Thompson; alternates,
Later— Chen-Chenji.
tions, memos and
structure and tower, according in en 154 and Thalen 65 in the first Cooke, New Rochelle,N. Y.; Carl Gerrit Yntema, Harm Plaggermars,
precinct.
Carling, Brockton, Mass.; Ross Car- Frank I^ke, Bcnj.
1C. Van Loo.
architecture
and material with the
otherinformation
Miss Julia Hondelink, daughter
Now we’re at the second stop. 14
main
church
building. On the first ! vArl,Ulr " 'HoVoon t°r
Dj‘ k lee, Rochester; Carmen Cupel, Au- i George Borck, E. J. McCall, Fred
ol a more or less
miles farther. After writing we had of Rev. and Mrs. Garret Hondelink
burn, N. Y.; A. R. Crisman, Buff- Graham, H. Lydens, John J. Wolf'ir .trea«urer,
our evening meal and took a walk. of Rochester,N.Y., has been named floor are the rooms for the interpersonal nature
alo; W. L. Chauncey, Binghamton,
J"1 .n, JuP,t,CPn f
' “T’
[ It was such a beautiful sunset after
valedictorian of the graduating mediate departmentof the church
Y.; J. E. Chellew, St. Louil, G.
use
_
J£kn “n f,,r. 1 ,'ar'1 «“•
a cloudy day.
class of 1931. Miss Hondelink ob- school and the men’s
L Conrad. Red Bank, N. J.; R. H.
On
the
second
floor
is
the
worn-;
i
WEIS Card Index Tray. We have one in the size and finish
-The native evangelistand our na- tained an average of 96.10 per cent
Driscoll,Brockton,Mass.; Clyde Duren, C. A. Lokker, F. Jonkman,
. v
j "nk of l1, ,J,flck
you want, for use on the desk or in a desk drawer.
tive boys had a service at the chief's during her four years of work at en’s parlor, class rooms, and junior
Edwards, Schranton, Pa., and E. F. John Walton, Archie Van der Wall
door.
We
were
in
bed
by
9:30,
howHope.
Miss
Esther
Glerum
of
ZeeMade with rubber feet to prevent marring desk finish
Earnest,Knoxville, Tenn.
and Aric Van der Hill. The deleever, and up again at 4:30. After land ranked second with an average
and longer trays are equipped with adjustable metal follow
F. J. Fuhrmann, Buffalo;Wilbur gates go unpledged and uninstructgetting things packed and the men of 95.718 per cent.
‘•'lory, Williamsport, Pa., G. J. ed to the *tate convention.
blocks to keep contents in vertical position.They are not at
I off, we started at 6:15. We stopped
Fleishour,Youngstown,O.; K. 11.
To correct so-calledinconsistenall expensive.
[ nt two villages along the way to SnHiaililHiniHiiHiiHHiiiiiniiiiniiHSIHiiiiSiHnallHH:
an assembly room ami class reams ,, vyotel! fl,,,xS°| by “he “ihrra
(jnbl.le,Dayton; T. B. Hoyt, White cies in the electionlaws, whereby
preach. Tomorrow we start a little
For Overseer, district number I lams, N. Y.; F. D. Hammond but one officer, a county school
an average of 9C.10%. Eether Ce. J'arlierand go twenty miles to Taone, Albert Timmer was named; Paterson,N. J.; J. F. Houghuwout, commissioner, must be elected at
witt an avcr- the church school. Tn the tower is
! kum. Here comes the boys with our
• i |‘,r
for wv»-rHeer,
Overseer, district
uisinci number
numoor two Ited Bank. N. .; W. G. HodgetU, the biennial election once in every
age of 95.718%. Those who have an
camp beds, so we can rest.
one of the most attractive rooms m , ()scar wittoven wa8 c|(.cl(.d:for
average
of 90% or over and havi
Jersey City; II. F. Hughes, Muncie, fourth year, Wm. Connelly, repreTakum— Saturday Night.
the building, ho pastors study, Overseer,districtnumber three, nd.; Kmil llirshfield,Youngstown,
senting a committeefrom Spring
Just another edition. Now we’re attended Hope College for four which is lighted from all four sides, Knmm,raa(, was P|P(.t(.(,.
at Takum. We went to the chief’s years are as follows:
a fireplace and book shelves add to | For count s(.hoo, t.ommksion,.r C. C. Hill. Rochester; Walter Het- Lake, requested the convention
’ei, Schnectady, N. Y.; Virgil Kim- adopt resolutionsto be presented
Pet.
luuitiuuiiu
compound wiu
and oeiu
held an outdoor
•
v‘the beauty and comfort of this Gro|,newoudWon easj,
’
meeting Thursday night. About 120 Hondelink,Julia Antoinette96.10 room Fireplaces have been gen- cinfl number onP( Groenewoud rP- mey, Glovcrsville, N. Y.; W. J. Lei- to the state legislature suggesting
, 'd, Potts vllle, Pa.; and Charles the term of office be changed so
came. Agyo, the native evangelist,Gjerum,
95.718 erously providedin the building.cpived 112t L4.PHtma (;7 jn
Leppert, Youngstown.
95.716
that the election coincidewith the
preached in the Juskum language. Bloomers, Harms Wilmcr
Both the womens parlor and the
number two, Groenewoud 196.
R. F. Link. Cleveland;G. S. Lap95.53
On Friday we arose at 4 o'clock, Rylaarsdam, J. Coort
men s parlor have fireplaces and the Lofstma 73, or a majority of 168 ham, Brockton, Mass.; C, Lachniet, fall election. This was adopted.
called the boys, who pulled down Lordahl, Marian ........
95.34
Mr. Connelly headed a committee
junior assembly room is provided f„r Groenewoud.
Oncontn. N. Y.; A. E. Mianney, Eli- of three, selected at the Spring
the beds and packed them. Then we Glerum, Ruth ...............
95.28 with one
' 0
zabeth, N. J.; Clark E. Mead. Gales- Lake Township caucus, Feb. 17, recalled the carriers.About 5 o'clock De Kuiper, Marian A. ...
94.50
o-i I Fl0?™ thf Pa,rish hn.USP r[c,h 1 FLOATING FISH SHANTIES
hurg. III.; J. W. Meyers, Muncie, questing the county convention to
they were ready to start. We start- Cunnagin, Ethel .............
o-i'-o JJ? w'th tho 'T'" ,n
MUSKEGON LAKE MENACE Indiana; Hoyd Masland, Amstered at 5:15. It was still dark, so the De Haan, Josephine .........
The first ground floor of the par-! Floating fixh shanties again are dam, N. Y.; G. J. Meyers, Bingham- suggest the change to the state
boys pushed our cycles until dawn. Homing, Evangeline
legislature.
.93.69
ish house is joined by a corridor proving a menace to pleasure boatThe road was pretty bad at first. Kuyper, William ..........
The following resolutionon the
92.27 with the remodeled basement of|jn|ron Muskegon lake, due to the vn’vN’ YA’l
WcNeiI. Oneonta,
About 6 o’clock we got on our bi- Van Leeuwcn, Cornelius
92.26 the church which contains the new > ranid ice breakup which prevented •>. )•; Charles Me Cann, Norris- death of Gerrit J. Diekema was
cycles. We stopped aong the way Jluth, Anne .......................
own. Pa.: A. M. Probat, Pitta- also adopted:
91.91
assembly hall, “Fellowship hall." , fishermen from taking the shacks »>u:;Kh; J. T. Parks. Jamaica. N. Y.
and hud our devotions,We were Geerlings,Evelyn Agnes
“In the passing of Hon. Gerrit
91.72
This hall is equipped with a mod- 1 to shore in time. Officials of Musvery glad to have the native evan- De Bruyn, Robert S.
J. Diekema, the county has lost a
91.40 em stage. The church kitchens in | kegon Lake Yacht club have sug- and H. S. Pence, Philadelphia.
gelist with us as several times there Kollen, Janet .................
J. W. Ramey, Woodhaven, N. Y.; great leader,our state a devoted
91.33
tho basement have also been re- g,.st,>d SOme legislationor ordiwere very bad bridges,just some Scudder, Lewis ........
r. Reed, Grand Rapids; G. W. servant, our nation a magnificent
91.30
nance
should
lie
designed
to
elimilimbs across. Then he would first
i Roop, Columbia,S. C.; L. L. Rid- statesman. His absence today at
Tellman, Edwin ......
91.03
The
second
floor
connects
bv
a I pate this annual situation,
take his bicycleacross, then ours,
Chattanooga; J. D. Regetz, the conventionassembledis felt
Brouwer,Paul
90.95
corridor with the first or audito-j One suggestion is that fishermen
then we would put our hands on his
Rome,
J. E. Richardson, most keenly, but we all feel that
Huenink,
Gerald .............. 90.90 rium floor of the
| ho bonded for $25 at the start of
shoulder and go across.
i nnlon; H. C. Smyth, Red Bank; A. his good and fine influence will
J the season, to raise a fund to assure
Many places we get off and walk Smith, Harry K ............. 90.79
f • So u ter, Hackensack, N. J.; C. J
continue as a directing power in
Walvoord, Lucile
.90.38
ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN DIES ! clearance of the lake for summer Stockenberg. Hackensack, N. J.; I this and future deliberations of our
up, as one get so tired when cycling
Ver
Strate,
Harry
........
90.17
up a steep hill. Some of the way
IN BOAT EXPLOSION craft. Ijist vear the club members stiff1 vu11, Fott*Kwn- Fa.; George party.
Those who have
....
Hop«
spent considerable time clearing •Stiff Warren, Ohio; C. A. Schoclc, “Be it resolved that we express
was grand with a nice wide road
College
for
less
than
four
years
and a coast down hill. Each time
the lake of half-submergedfish
Won!
was
received
telling
of
the
Stengle,Ge- our heartfelt sympathies to the afshanties and this spring the work m';* v
we stopped at a village we’d hold a have averages as follows:
flicted family of our departed leaddeath
of
Jesse
V.
Wise,
living
at
Pet.
meeting. We had some beautiful
Gobles, Allegan county, who was will be even more difficult, with | land ’and W. J. Sloan,Turning* N 'y er." Signed by the committeeon
Zandstra,
Thomas
..............
96.30
rid.-s in the early morning.
more of the structuresunclaimed.
— o—
’
resolutions, Fritz Jonkman, Wil98.15 spending the winter in Florida.
Before reaching Takum we had Zandstra, Daisy ........................
OTTAWA
COUNTY
FARMER#
liam Havedink and William ConWise
with
his
wife
was
a
passento climb a steep mountain pass. Vander Kolk, Justin ........ 91.30
TO SEE EXPERIMENT nelly.
90.09 ger
They carried our bicycles while we Masselink, Sady
The committee on permanent orwalked, as the path was all sharp
Ottawa County farmers have an ganization and order of business
rocks We surely were glad to see marks for the last semester for
opportunity to attend many meet- reported 181 accredited delegates.
Miss Veenstra 's Takum home at each class have been recorded.The
Most of the Holland delegates
9:30. Then we had breakfast and entire college of 402 students has to leave the boat he having helpci ,tnrdam harbor for WM OOd! The ings next week on a wide range of left early yesterday for Kalamazoo
’ m subject*. Agricultural Agent Milrested. In the afternoon the men an average of 83.62%, The class everyone else off. After
constructionof a new plant, it was
weeks of sufferingthe unfortunate
himi has arranged for four College where the state convention is to
came with the loads. The church averages arc as follows:
said, will 1m* begun as soon as thi
* penal ist s on fruits, livestock, soils be held today.
man
died
of
his
burns.
Mr.
and
people came too, for they all wanted
Pet.
and crops for a series of nine meetto greet Miss Veenstra. They acted Freshman class (135 stuFURNITURE ART TO BE
ings during the week us follows:
as if she had been on furlough,they
dents) ..............................
79.41
TAUGHT IN GRAND RAPIDS
years. The Wises lived on a farm
March 9, Spray materials and
were so glad to see her. Then they
Men ..........................................
75.11
Seven stitcheshad to Imi taken
fruit men s meeting, Wright Town
turned to me, as I’m the object of
Girls .......................................
84.94 south of Gobles.
in the scalp of Lowell Piefenthal
opening
Hall at 1:30 P. M. with Glen L.
curiosityhere. One man from Lup- Sophomore class (87)
83.40|
to noso
close a severe wound suffered
vtu v iruwiiT
Kicks, specialist.
Wolcott Kendall Memorial School
New Collarsand Cuffs
we couldn’t wait until Monday, but Men ...............................
80.90 *FSSIE EDGE, WRIGHT TOM N- c*||nfjaywj,pn |,p (jroVQ jnjn
March 10, Swine brooders’meet- of Art comes the realization of a
came eight miles to see the new
SHIP, ADMITS SETTING FIRE at Wctmon* comers, four mil^s
Distinguish These Spring
Girls .........................
87.24
ings at farm of Wm. Gross, Wright dream long cherished by a Grand
Baturyia.
Junior class (85) .........
85.36
north of Allegan, to avoid a colliTO PURDY BARN
township at 9:30 A. M. and Nuniea Rapids woman who sought to com(Continued next week)
Men ...........................
“ion with a car driven bv Walter
.84.12
o
Grange Hall at 1:30 P/M. with H. memorate one of the finest of
Girls
.87.85
Admitting his guilt to setting Haas of Miner lake Piefenthal’s
Grand Rapids’ furnituredesigners
Moxloy from the* coIIorp.
GRAM) HAVEN P.M. STATION- Senior class (95) ........................
88.13 fire to a barn belonging to F. C. far turned over and he lost several
March 11, Swine Breeders meet- by insuring gifted students of the
ROBBED AGAIN
Men ..........................................
86.83 Purdy of Wright township on Dec. tooth- ,A yn.un8 w,»™n comnamon
ings at Wm. Padding farm. Jumee- community a chance to develop
fashions stress the imporGirls ........................................
89.63 28. 1930, Jessie Edge of Wright f*™**’'1 '"jury. Piefenthal was
own at 9:30 A. M. and Olive Cen- their talents.
The
Pere
Marquette
warehouse
tance ol varied sleeve treatment
.
The 232 men in the entire school townshipwas arraigned in justice treatedat Emergency hospital here,
The art school of which Helen M.
at Grand Haven, located in the have an average for the last se- court, bound over to circuit
blucher cuffs . . envelopecuffs
.
0
h' F^Moxley ^ 1:3° R M with Kendall dreamed as a memorial to
north end of the station, was mester, 81.45. The girls of 170 in and there pleaded guiltv to the The Allegan Gazette prints a
and wide flares. They also have
March 12, Soils, crops and alfal- her husband, designerand art lover,
broken into some time after mid- number possess marks that average charge of arson on Wednesday Pictureof Eugene Heeler, Holland
in meetings,Jamestown Y. M. C, A is to be housed in the old Kendall
new scarf collars, stitched effects and
night and $120 worth of cigarettes87.11%.
night. He will be sentenced in a American legion band director, and at 9:30 and Odd Fellows hull, Coop- home which Mrs. Kendall bequeathstolen. The theft was reported to
other novel designs. Pebbly woolfew days by Judge Fred T. Miles, also tells in a half-column article ersville,at 1:30. with L. H. Decker. ed to the school along with funds
the county officersby the agent, HOLLAND AND GRAND HAVEN The extreme penalty is 20 years in i10W wonderful our band really is.
ens and tweeds at
Also Holstein Breeders meeting at which eventuallymay reach an enHaity DeMarse, upon opening up BRING OUT NEW INVENTIONS state’s
, The Holland organization is to
Coopersvill*at 1:30 with J. H. Hays dowment of about $180,000.
the warehouse this morning. EnEdge was brought to the county ffive a concert in Allegan.
---o
from State HolsteinAssociation.
trance was made by breakinga
Several patents have been grant- jail on Wednesday morning by the!
<>
March 13, Soils, crops and alfalfa ALLEGAN POSTOFFICE
window and then opening the door ed to Western Michiganinventors, county officerswhere State Fire! Business men of Nunice. Ottawa
Robinson Town Hall 9:30
IS ALLOCATED $90,000
and carrjing out the heavy car- it was announced from Washington Marshal Merten* ouestioned the county, have organized a fire squad meeting,
A. M.
The postoffice for Allegan has
tons. It w^s estimated about 100 Monday. In the long list the name man. He denied the charge hut | and purchased necessarv eouipment
Soils samples will be tested at all been aljocated $90,000, according
small cartons were in one large of Felix Moser, Holland, appears later hroke down and confessed he tor fighting fire. W. H. Easterly
meetings.
to word receivedtoday from Cong.
container. There were other car- as inventing a damper action for hr.d set fire to the bam in revenge and R. S. Bronn were elected fire
• ^tlch ,}4\ Everyone interested John C. Ketcham. It is believedthe
tons in the . warehouse and other rrand pianos; also James Edgar for some grievances, which he chiefs.
m 4-H calf clubs with Nevels Pear- new congress will make the approvaluable merchandise which was Lee, Freeman Barney and Philip J. claimed to have had against Purdv.
o
20-22 East Eighth St.
*on and agriculturalAgent Milham priation. The postoffice department
untouched. This is the fourth rob- Beatty, Grand Haven— Printers’ Edge was taking care of the Purdy ! Three Greater Muskegon milk
to organize program. Location of has a lease on the present ouilding,
bery to be pulled at the sUtion chase-lockingdevice.
farm while the owner was at Mayo comnanieswill reduce milk prices meeting announced later.
which runs two years more.
within a year, and a number of
Brothers Hospital in Rochester, beginningtomorrow. Quarts wilt
Word today from Washingtonreminor cigaretterobberieshave
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan mn- Mton.. for
1
retail at 11
and pints at
.V. wc--.
J.rw,.,
4. cents
veuw' ......
a. 6
.» Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard G. vealed that $100,000 has been albeen reported.Marvin Deh Herder
endBeside Josine the barn and con- cents, as comnared with 12 and 7 Keefer, at the Holland Hospital,a lotted Muskegon for relocatingthe
aqd.C, ttljey,Pere MarqUfette delary entq , Several head of cattle were cents, resnectively, the rate which *"n, Bernard Gerrit,bn Frtiruary postoffice or for
tective, are investigating.
has been in effect some
27.
sion.
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RuMell Burton, who is employed
the People!? State bank, underwent an operation at the Blodgett

t

boepitul in Grand/ Rapids last week.

Mrs. John Knoll submitted to an
operation at the Holland hospital
last week Wednesday morning.

Miss Ida Tanis. a missionary
teacher at Gray Hawk. Kentucky, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. DeBoer.
Leo Balfoortunderwentan operation recentlyat the Holland hospital
Israels cele-

brated their thirty -fifth wedding
anniversary Friday at their home at
88 River Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burgh and
daughter, Virginia, of Waukesha,
Wisconsin, spent the week-end visiting relatives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Teerman are visiting relatives in Chicago.
Mrs. George B. Dalman entertained a group of friends Friday afternoon at her home at ,r»89 College

Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bittner have

moved from 272 West Tenth

street

1

.

.....

WILLS ALL TO NEIGHBORS
Timmerun, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Friend Tavern
$11,000,000SPENT BY HUNTERS
WHO WERE GOOD TO HER
Timmerman,Miss Janet Timmer- BOY DRAPES SELF OVER HIS
Makes
Financial
man, Mr. and Mrs. Henry EttorMichigan’s 400,000 smhll game
DOG SO IT CANT BE SHOT
Mrs.
Kate
Jacques,
who
has
lived
beck. Martin Cook, Henry DangreGain
and deer hunters spend about $12,mond, Miss Jeanette Hoffman. Howin Allegan for a number of years
«cnp mongrel, 000,000while in the field during the
“Duke,"
a
nondescript
ard Hoffman, Judson Hoffman. Miss
died suddenly while walking to her
Accordingto a financialstatewas placed on probation
bati(
at Eai hunting season. They have apprfox- home on PawPaw road. Her body
Betty Vande Brink. Mrs. John Hoffimately $10,000,000 invested
Claire
Win.
this
week.
ment sent to stockholdersof Warm
man and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffwas
found
by
Celia
Elliott
and
re“Duke” bit a neighbor boy las? guns and other more or less dur- moved from the sidewalkwhere she Friend Tavern it is evident that the
man.
week. The police were sent to able hunting equipment.This fell, to a house in the neighborhood.
hotel is going to be a real asse^
equipmenthas an annual depreciThe Holland Musician'sclub met shoot him, but his master, Louis ation volume of about $1,000,000Justice Fish was called in the abto those who hove invested. The
Severson.
11,
covered
the
dog
last week Wednesday afternoon at
and an interest charge of $500,000 sence of the coroner and pro- enterprisehas been a city asset for
the home of Mrs. D. B. K. Van with his body and prevented police
nounced
death
due
to
heart-failure
if it is considered as invested capseveral years now and indirectly
Raalte on West Eleventh street. from firing.
Mrs. Jacques was seventy-two has paid Holland many dividends.
Louis went into court today and ital. An additional $5,000,000 is
Mrs. Arthur Visscher had charge
years of age and had no relatives
of the program. Prof. W. Curtis his pleas won probation for Duke. spent each year for sundries,if the who anyone knows of, yet she en- While the statement showed a deficomputation of the department of
cit in 1929, since that time there
Snow of Hope College gave a talk
joyed a number of sincerefriends.
conservation is accurate.
has been a substantialgain which
on “Music in the Church." He conTo
show
her
appreciation
for
many
IlHSafiiljglHPJfSaiBlHgHilfilHmHaliHHilllHg
Included in the $12,000,000spent
is most encouraging to the officials.
sidered the developmentand hiswhile in the field is a gasoline bill kindnesses she had made a will in
tory of two sides of the question K ALAMAZOO BEATS
At a recent election the following
which she bequeathedthe residue
namely: hymns and anthems. He
HOPE COLLEGE FIVE of $500, (HK), $100,000 of which is of her estate after funeral expenses directorswere named: A. H. Landillustrated his subject with selecwehr, C. H. Lundwehr, Earnest C.
h fgh
a y
paid, in twelve equal parts Brooks, C. M. McLean, D. B. K.
tions on the victrola and the piano.
In a fast and rough game KalaMichigan’s army of hunters also to the neighbors in recognitionof Van Raalte,Hub Boone, B. P. DonDuring a short business meeting
their many deeds of love.
held preceding the program, it was
nelly, W. L. Eaton and A. W. Wriedecided to hold a benefit card party last Friday night 30 to 24. Kalu- in license fees. The ratio of
den. After the organization,A. H.
Miss
Frances
Wydgraff
enterin the near future.
mazoo led 26 to 12 at the half. fees to the other costs of hunting is
Landwehr was named president.
tained with a party at her home last
The teams repeatedly seesawed $1 to $18.50.
Earnest C. Brooks and Arthur W.
week
Tuesday
evening.
Games
were
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton ...........
......
. ......
....
for the lead
until .....
about the
middle
---- o
Wrieden,
vice-presidents; and
played and dainty refreshments
Chapter. Daughtersof the Ameri- 0f the second half when Hope weak-! WAYSIDE MARKETING
Charles K. Van Duren, secretary
can Revolution,held a bridge and ened and hit the
BY RURAL WOMEN were served. Those present were and treasurer.
the Misses Dora Batjes, Ruth
500 party last week Thursday aft- j M. Schau led Kalamazoo with
Borgman, Mary VanKampen.
ernoon at the Womans Literary points and Murdock was second- How can rural women go
RrrvW™Marnmt
Oub tea rooms. Prizes were award- 1 with fi. Spoelstra was high point to earn a little extra money is the
Bredeweg and
Frances
Wydgraff.
ed to Mrs. ( Sulkers. Mrs. Harold man for Hope with 8 and Becker question which will be discussed by
o—
How the Useful Plants
Karsten and Mrs. H. Matters at was second with 6.
Miss Barbara Van Heulen, a marbridge and Mrs. S. Meeusen at
keting specialist from M. S. C. at HOPE GRADUATES FORMERLY
Came to Mankind
A social time was enjoyed and

formerly of
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MOST OF MICHIGAN CLAM
a Zeeland meeting to be held early
FISHING DONE IN GRAND
in March. Miss Van Heulen has
RIVER
recently been appointed by the
The button industry is largely state board of agricultureto work
kept up because of clam fishers, also with the rural women in helping

dainty refreshments were served.

rural route six.

Miss Anna Haan,

,"1'" " 1

Warm

Locum

Mr. and Mrs. R.

1
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—and SERVICE that SATISFIES because
it is
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PREACHED FOR THE
ROCKEFELLERS

friendly— these we place at your

WNU

command

in Holland.

STEWARD

JtrT.E.

unusually courteous,personal and

This pioneer institution invites your

Sf r»lc*

Holland, is now employed at the
AT GRAND HAVEN
The following clippingfrom the
East Saugatuck Telephone ExSpinach
so called pearl buttons are made them to find ways and means of Cellar Rapids Gazette tells an
change
IN
CONTRAST
with such vege?i and' Haven Tribune: The Peo-|from
shells of clams and what
interestingstory of a Hope gradHerbert Van Duren. Robert Fairselling surplus products. One of
a tables of ancient use ns the cab
pies Savings Bank of Grand Haven is more, Michigan rivers have furuate:
banks. Bert Brandt. Fran Hartfield
Ottawa county’s resources are its
Imge, turnip and bean, spinach was
had six applicationfor loans made
mi tu line
ui.tr the shores
vo x,.
“T*10 Rev. Cornelius Nicholas
and Lawrence Wolfe spent the by veterans of the World War. fol- nished most of these clam shells. resorts which
of
The Department of Conservation Lake Michigan. Every woman who [{®kkcr°f thc ^ irst I’^byterian of Introduced Into Europe as recently
week-end in Chicago on business.
as the Sixteenthcentury,at which
lowing the passage of the bill on issued 2,460 clam licenses during
brings her family to a cottage willi' intoJJ
Miss Emily Mae Kardux. daugh- Friday afternoon. The other hanks
time there was controversywhether
Market
Street
the
year
1930, an increase of 30 be in the market for freshly baked the
the Market Street Presbyterian the name should ho spnnacha. m
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Van report'd none.
per
cent
over
the
previous year.
church of Lima, O. He has been a
Ark, submitted to an operation for
chocolatecakes, breads and cookies.
vegetable from Spain, or spinaclo,
Mr?. Eleanor (i. McNeti, Rud
appendicitis at the Holand hospital Cross executiveand welfare office of The increase in fishermen is due to Many women are timid about go- pastor here two years.
vegetable with prickly pods.
unemployment in other lines. Of ing out with their wares and hesi- “Mr. Bakker received his eduSunday afternoon.
Conklin Post. No. 28. American
Eventually It was shown that spinthese fishermen 2,454 resident and
cation at the College of Wooster
tant about making a start but under
Harold Lievenseof Detroit visited Legion, will issue blanks for the
nch was a Persianplant, almost cersix non-residentclam licenses were
and at Hope college. He and Mrs.
the new marketingplans the colhis mother. Mrs. Mary Lievense.for adjustedcompensation and loans on
tainly coming from the ancientemsold during the year, and that pracBakker, who was Marion E. Mersen
certificates ns before. She reports
lege will help to find a market for^
pire of the Medes and Persians,
a few days.
tically nil of them were issued in
of Holland,Mich., were members of
whose hordes used continuallyto
W. W. Van Meter of 145 East many inquiries before the bill was the southwestern part of the state. the things they best do.
Do you live on a main highway? the class of 1923 at Hope. Mr. menace the Greek civilizationfrom
Fourteenth street, has moved to passed and a large number of appliAccording to license sales, as reBakker
began
his
seminary
work
cations made today. The local banks
Have you an attractiveyard with
the East. The Persian name Is
Findly. Ohio.
ported by agent, the Grand River
at the Louisville PresbyteriansemiThe Noordeloo.sParent-Teachers act as intermediariesas the loans system through Ionia and Kent a big tree or two? Try a roadside nary and received his divinity tspay or iapanj. anil the Hindu, lsnil handled through the regional
market. The Michigan home marfuny or plnnii. That It has no
Gob will meet tonight,Friday, at arc
Counties is the most popular clantdegree at the Hartford Theological Sanskrit name Indicates that even
officesat Detroit
740
_ _
ming site in the state. Agents is- keting servicewill offer the rural seminary at Harford.Conn. He
In those regions Its cultivation does
women the use of the marketing
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert J. BaThe state highway department
licenses in these two
was ordained in the First Presby- not reach hack Into remote an
servicelabels which say the prodzuin, 325 West Twenty-second St..
lias authorized the Ottawa county I counties alone, four hundred and
terian church of that city.
ucts are supervisedby the Michigan
tlqulty.
a daughter.Barbara Luella. on t wroad commission to take out many I twenty licenses were issued in St.
“On graduation from the semiFurther evidence of Its Persian
State College.
ruary
,
of the old dead trees on
< °unty. Other counties in
nary, Mr. Bakker went to the Union origin Is found In Its Chinesename,
—
o
Drive, just outside of the western i '^hich (jamming licenses were pur
[church of PocanticoHills, N. Y. characters which are translated
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
limits of Spring Lake, and to close- 1 chas?d were: Allegan. Ottawa,
CHURCH SHOWS STEADY ; This church includesin its associate “herb of Persia."
Berrien,
Mecosta,
Montcalm,
Newi membership John D.
Rockefeller
ly trim and prune others that are
Cultivationof spinach probably
INCREASE. ACCORDING
[and John D. Rockefeller,jr. The originated about the time of the
of sufficient importance and beauty aygo and Osceola.
TO
REPORT
Resident clam licenses were sold
church property -adjoins the Rocke- Greek and Roman civilization,when
to be retained.
feller estate.
For some time the trees have ,for $1 and non*resi,,ent licensps for
the Persian empire was also flourThe Christian Reformed Church “From Pocantico Hills he went to
as
In
ishing. Its spread was slow, both
in America continues to show a the congregational church of New
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman ento the east and to the west. No menApril^May and steady increasein membership. Haven, N. Y., and he came to Vintertained at their home at 229 West
have been deterioratingfor a long
tion of It In Chinese records Is found
Seventeenth street last week MonTljc year book, just published, ton in January, 1929. The market until between 600 and 1*00 A. D. Ebn
June.
time. While the beauty of the highday evening in honor of their mothshows a gain of 452 families, 1.412
Street church is one of the promi- Balt her, a resident of Malaga and a
way will be materiallyaffected, the
er, Mrs. John Hoffman ,the occasion
Henry H. Garvelinkwas plea-ant- confessing members and a total of nent churches in Ohio and the great traveler,reported evidence
commissionbelievesthe hazard is
being her seventiethbirthday anly surprised at his home nt 518 2.860 souls over the previous year.
too great to allow the big branches
largest in the Lima Presbytery,Mr. that It was raised extensivelyIn
niversary.After a delicious dinner
Michigan avenue last week Wednes- Total enrollment is 23,338 families,
to remain on the decaying trunks.
Bakker will assume his duties in ancient Nineveh and Babylon,
served to the immediate family,
day evening, the occasionbeing his
which he obtained from Arabian
Elms and other willows have been birthday anniversary. Games were 54,317 confessingmembers and the new field in April."
Mrs. Hoffman was delightfully sur111,724
souls, representing266
writings.
planted father back from the high-o
prised by her sisters and brothers,
nlayed and prizes were awarded to congregations.
Spinach has frequently been
fae evening was spent in a social way, which, in time may replace Mrs. H. Garvelink,Mrs. H. Banger,
Michigan is represented by 103
IMPROVEMENTS MADE AT
identified as wild, hut the facts are
time and refreshments were served the old willows. The trees were Miss Grace DeJonge, Mr. H. Ban- churches and nearly 50 per cent of
OTTAWA COUNTY JAIL
not wholly beyond question. A vaby Mrs. Henry Hoffman and Miss planted nearly 40 years ago by ger and Mr. H. Garvelink.A de- the total membership. The two
riety, iplnicU tetendrata, Is found
Thomas
Savidge,
when
he
was
presJeanetteHoffman. The honored
licious two-bourse lunch was Grand Rapids classes represent
An old elevator shaft at the Ot- to the south of the Caucasus In
guest received many beautifuland ident of the village and they have served. Those presentwere Mr. and more than one-fourth of the detawa county jail is being ripped Turkestanand In Persia, and the
useful gifts. Those present were grown to large proportions,replac- Mrs. Abe DeJonge,Mr. and Mrs.
nomination’s
uiiMuva^ii strength.
ivuir
iv make
many:way
a > aui
out to
for an iiujjiutrimprove- modern spinach may be a derivaMr. and Mrs. George Timmerman. ing entirely the tall poplars which Herman Garvelink. Mr. and Mrs.
There are 15 churches having ment whereby the attendantat tion through cultivation from this
were
planted
alternately.
Now
they
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nykerk. Mr. and
Henry Banger. Mr. and Mrs. James more than 1,000 souls. Grandville
meal time may serve the food to plant T^ndnita has been brought
Mrs. Herman Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. too must give way to the more per- Hougoton. Harold Banger and
Avenue church, Grand Rapids, Rev. the prisonersin the bull pen with- under cultivation In India and some
G. J. Nykerk. Mr. and Mrs. Herman manent tree, the elm.
Miss Grace DeJonge.
Y. P. DeJong pastor, is the largest out opening the big iron door.
botanists, after a carefulexaminawith an enrollment of 1,889. OakJack Spangler suggested the tion of the resultingplant, claim
dale Park church. Grand Rapids, change when he was a deputy un- that It Is Identical with the garden
Rev. J. M. VandeKieftpastor, is |der Del Fortney, several years ago. spinach of the modern world.
In this respect It differs markedsecond with 1.520 and Central Ave- sheriff Steketee is taking advantnue church, Holland, Rev. L.
jfjea an(j (j0jnjj the Iw from lettuce, which lias been
kamp pastor, is third with
himself.
positively IdentifiedIn the wild
The smallestchurch is Bank Street,
A heavy steel door, which is on state in a great varietyof places,
New York, with 12 members. The the bull pen side of the wall, will ranging from the Canary Islands
oldest is Prospect Street.Passaic, be transferred to the outside. The and Algeriato temperate and southN. J., which was organized in 1825. opening is large enough to permit ern Europe, Persia.Abyssinia and
The denomination lists 239 min- the daily rations being passed in China. It does especially well In
Europe. Two thousand years ago
isters, 12 others licensed to speak that way.
.and 11 home missionaries.Rev. J.
Patronage at the “county hotel” botanistsdescribed three varieties,
! Noordewjer is dean of ministers,
was very light over the week end while latterly this number has
[his ordination having occurred without a single reouest for lodg- grown to more than fifty, many of
nearly 62 years ago.
ing on Sunday. This has not oc- the kinds having l*een developed In
the gardens of temperate Europe.
• Ninety Christianschools, with an curred in many months.
('&. 1»!« W>»tfrn Naw«p»pfr Ulloa.)
attendance of nearly 14,000, are
listed. Calvin college ami seminary
12814-Exp. March 21
have a combined enrollmentof
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Pro-

hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
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is not

And strange to say that very few
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JAMES
JAMES

true
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Praeant: Hob. Jewel J. Danhof, Jod«.
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be obtained from "Information ’’
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STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
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Ad/

Eve-

Poi fatten temet, girt tht operator tht

It Is Further Ordered, Thst Public notice thereof be given by publication
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three sucof a copy of thia order, for 3 successive cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
weeks previoua to Mid day of hearing bearing, in the Holland City News, a
in the Holland City News, a newspa- newepaper printed and circulated in

a

pjn.

telephonenumber of the ptnon you art calling, which cun

I

Span Room

.50

................

lo-Stationrates, 8:30

time for presentation of claims against
PAULINE ROOS, Deceased
aaid estate should be limited,and that
Cornelius
Roo* having filed his
I a time and place be appointed to repetition,praying that an inatrumrnt
: ceive, examine and adjust all claims
filed in said Court be admittedto Pro* and demands against said deceased by
hateasthe last will and testament of
! and before said court:
aaid deceasedand that administration
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
of Mid estate be granted to Thos. II.
Mid deceaaed are requiredto preient
Marsiljeor some other suitable pertheir claima to Mid court at said Proson.
bate Office on or before the
It ia Ordered, that the
1st Day ef July, A. D. 1931
31st Day ef March A. D., 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said time
and place being hereby appointed for at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
the examinationand adjustmentof all is hereby appointedfor hearing said
claims and demands a|ain«t said de- petition.
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public

YouCanTum
that

HOLLAND,

Room

.......

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station-

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
Danhof. Haven In said Countv. on the 27th
day of Feb. A. D. 1931.

lo the Matter of the Eitite of

.50

ning Station-to-Station
rates are effective

Court for the County of Ottawa.

if February A. D 1931
Present: Hon. Jamei
lodge of Probate,

................ .........

rates, effective 4:30 aon. to 7:00

12801 -Expires March 21
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features will prove a
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X so entirely new and utterly dif-
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bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The ProAt
a
Miiion
of
laid
Court,
held
a
Mrs. P. J. Fox entertained with
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
a bunco party last week Wednesday tht Probate Office in the CityofGrand
At a acaaion of said Court, held at
evening at her home at 193 East 8th Haven in said County,on the 25th day
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
street in honor of her son Arnold. of Feb A. D.. 1931
Haven in said County,on the 27th
he occasion being his 15th birthPreient, Hon. Jan.ea J. Danhof,
day of February A. It. 1931.
daf aniversary. Prizes were won by Jud$t of Probate.
Present. Hon lamei J. Danhof.
William Arendshorst, Earnest TerIn the matter of the Eitate of
Judge of Probate
rell and Robert Arendshorst. ArnJOHN .1. CAPPON, Deceased
old Fox receivedn number of gifts.
In the Matter of the Estata of
It appearingto the court that the
A daintv two-course luncheon was
ANTJE ILIOHAN. Deceaaed
served by the hostess. The guests 4|me for presentation of clairasagainit
: guresent were: Robert Arendshorst, said estate should be limited,and that
Thos H Matsilje having filed in
William Arendshorst, Willis Zeit- a time and place he appointedto re- said court hispetition.praylrg for a IIlow, Homer Lokkcr. Glen Filers. ceive, examine and adjuit all claim* cenae to sell the Interestof said esand demands against said deceased by tate in certain real estate therein de, Jerry Rafferaud and Earnest Ter
and before said court:
roll.
scribed.
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
It is Ordered. That the
deceased are requiredto presenttheir
31st diy ol March, A. D. 1931
claima to said court at said probate
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
office on or before the
probate office, ha and is hereby aplit Day •( July. A D. 1931
pointed for hearingaaid petition and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
that all person* interfiled in *iid estint and place being hereby appointtate appear before said court, at said
ed for the eliminationand a ljuatmeet
rime and place, to show cause why a
of ell claim* and demand* against said
license to sell the interest of said esdeceased
tate tnsald rail estate should not be
It is Further Ordartd, That public rin|e<j
notice thereof be Aiv*n hy publicationu u
It Is Further Ordered,That public
vti
»aiii t!
of a copy of thia order for three sucnotice thereof
f be
beglvi
given by publication
cessive weeka previoua to said day of
of a copy of tnla order, for three
httrlnfe in iht Holl.ndCi.r Nf*... ,„cr„,,ve
„id d»
nt’-.p.p.r pnn.fd .nd crcnUud ,n
jn lh: Holl.nd Cit, New.
Distinctive

for the rates shown.
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more than 400 students.

can call the following points and talk for
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SENSATIONAL

beauty ol

BANK
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BANK

STATE

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY
ZEELAND

LOfAlNEWS

Plans are being completed for the

community chest drive to be
staged in Zeeland,March 12, 13, and
first

There will be no chert clinic dur- 14. Rev. H. E. Oostendorp is chairing the month of March as Dr. Wil- man of the receiving committee.
liam Via of Grand Rapids, the visit- The goal set is $2,650 which will go
ing physician,is unable to be here. to the local hospital, the Red Cross
The next clinic will be held the first and Salvation Army,

point man for the Arlebeka coached
outfit,while Hoogeniteenand Kui-

NEWS
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at Grand Haven last Friday, by the
following delegationwho were
pers and Meeuwsen played good elected at the Republican caucus,
games. Plewes with 6 points and at the City Hall, last Tuesday evenSpecialistof
DeVries with 5 looked best for the ing: J. N. Clark, I. VanDyke, A. De
losers.. In the preliminary the Zee- Kruif, F. P. Kieft, B. C. VanLoo,
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
land girls defeated the Christian J. A. Donia, Wm. Glerum, J. R.
girls,9 to 6.
Dethmers, L. Van Hoven, M. C. Ver
The Christian seconds beat the Hoven, M. C. VerHage, Jacob Van
17 West Ith St.
Zeeland reserves in an overtime Loo and Fred Klomper. Todav, FriOver Meyer’s Music House
batUe, 24 to 20.
day, Angus DeKruit nnd B. VanLoo
With the aid of the Zeeland fire are representing Zeeland at the
Office Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,
department, neighbors of Tom State convention at Kalamazoo.

Dr.M. E.

Expires

House

THROAT

May

16

Tyler

MORTGAGE SALE

Diekema
Cross

Van Landegend
Dealer In

Windmill*,Gaaoiiae Enginen
Default having been made in the
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
conditionaof a certain mortgage Phono
49 W feh St
signed and executed by Peter C.
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, husCLARE E.
band nnd wife, aa mortgagor*, to
and
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary
CARL E.
Zwemer, as mortgagees,on April

_

&

HOFFMAN

Ten Cate

HOFFMAN

Attorneys-at-law
Prof. W. B. Krueck of Michigan
2nd, A. D. 1927, nnd recorded in the
Attixuejs
State Collegewill discuss the poulofficeofthe Registerof Deeds for OtMat Knooihuizen of Minneapolis, try outlook for 1931 at a meeting of
•
7
to
I.
Offise— over the First State
tawa county, Michigan on the 5th For your convenience. Arrange for
Minn., spent several days in Hol- ‘poultrymen of Zeeland, March 6. Scholten,living a mile east of the
city, saved the Scholten home from
EAST
SAUGATUCK
day
of
April
A.
1).
1927,
in
Liber
Bank
land visiting relatives.
His talk will include pointers on destructionThursday afternoon.
Vppointmenta Monday, Tueudny
136 of Mortgages on page 348, and
chick raising and the management
Holland. Mich*
and Wedneeday.
The
first, which did considerable
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elshuis ensaid mortgages having elected to
Expires April 4
Buddy Boersema.C-year-oldson of the laying flock.
damage, was confined to the upper tertainedwith a surprise party at
PETERS BUILDING
declare the whole principal sum of
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersema, Displaying a pretty passing atpart of the house. The local fire- their home in East Saugatucklast
In pursuance and bv virtue of an
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
said mortgage due and payable in
352 West Eighteenth street, under- tack in the second half, Christian
men aided a bucket brigade organ- week in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- order and decrco of the Circuit.
accordance with the terms thereof,
went a tonsillotomy operation at high’s cagers defeated Zeeland, 24
ized by the farmers. Damage is es- rit Boers. Games were played after Court for the County of Ottawa, in
82 E. 8th St
on which mortgagethere ia claimed j Phono 5291
Expires April 25
the Holland hospital last week.
to 14, iit a fast game last night at
timated at $200. How the fire start- which a dainty two-course lunch Chancery ,in the State of Michito he due at the time of this notice
the Ottawa Gym at Grand Rapids.
MORTGAGE SALE
ed is unknown.
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Boers gan, made and dated on the 2nd day
for principal and interest the sum
SrtinmOtl Af
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kammer- Tty/lead changed hands frequently
For the first time in the history were the recipients of many beauti- o( December A. D. 1930, in a cerITI.
aad of Holland attended a meeting jn the first half. Kuipers started
Default having been made in the of Two Thousand Eight and
of the Zeeland schools a cantata will ful gifts. Those present were: Miss tain cause therein pending, whereof the Internationalconvention of the scoring by sinking a field goal
conditions of a certain mortgage Dollars,and taxes in the sum of Office 12
Sth
St.
Fifty and 16/100 Dollara for the
master painters held in Memphis, and a free throw and the Christian he presented by the pupils, children Jennie Vander Kolk, Miss Hattie in Bolhuis Lumber & Manufactur- signed and executed by
y William
Willi
from the grades and junior high Elshuis, Miss Gertrude Elshuis, ing Co., a Corporation are PlainPractice limited to
T#nn. They also visited New Or- attack functionedto give it a 12 to school taking part. The “Walrus and
Hop and Bertha Hop, his wife, aa year 1930, and an attorney fee ns EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Miss Rosella Deters,Miss Gertrude tiffs,and Theodore J. Haven nnd
leans, and other points of interest 10 lead at half-time. Broene with
mortgrgors to William L. DeFouw, provided in said mortgage, and no GlaaiteB flut'd. Office hours 9-12
the Carpenter’’ will be staged on H. Veldhoff, Miss Jennie Veldhoff, Elsie Haven, are defendants.
in Florida.
suit or proceedings at law having
ten points to his credit was high
March 13 in the high school audi- Miss Gertrude J. Veldhoff, Miss
Notice is hereby given that I as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924. been instituted to recover the mon- a.m., 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesday
torium. It is under the direction of Anna J. Veldhoff, Miss Johanna Bal- shall sell at public auction,to the which said mortgage was recorded
p.m. Saturday evening* 7-9. Phone
eys secured by said mortgage.
Miss G. Moeke, music supervisor. der, Miss Anna H. Veldhoff, Mias highest bidder,at the north front in the office of the Register of
4632
The kindergarten band, under di- Jeanette Glupker, George Deters, door of the court house, in the city Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
rection of Miss Lena Visser also Joe Veldhoff,Edaward Veldhoff, Ar- of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber that by virtue of the power of sale
12741 — Expire! March 7
will take
*
thur Veldhoff, John Veldhoff, Jerry and State of Michigan, said court 134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on contained in said mortgage and the STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Among the various organiza- Lohman, Julius Lugten, Harry Els- house being the place for holding which there is claimed to be due at statute in such case made and pro- Court for the County of Ottawa.
tions aiding in obtaining money for huis, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Redder the CircuitCourt for said County, the time of this notice for nrinoi- vided, on Monday the 18th day of
At a tetaion of aaid Court, held at
the Huizinga Memorial Hospital at and daughter Helena Ruth, Mr. and on the 13th day of April A. D. 1931, pal and interestthe sum of Two May A. I). 1931, at nine o'clock in
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
33-35 W. 8th St.
the
forenoon,
Central
Standard
Zeeland, is the American Legion Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst, Mr. and at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,all, or Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six
Haven in aald County,on the 14th day
band which will stage a benefit con- Mrs. Gerrit Boers and Mr. and so much thereof as may be neces- and 50/100 Dollars and an attorney Time, the undersigned will, at the
of Feb.. A.D. 1931.
cert in the high school March 27. Herman Elhuis.
sary to raise the amount due to the fee as provided in said mortgage North front door of the Court
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
House,
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
The Ladies Literary club will preand
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
said Plaintiff for principal, interJudge of Probate.
sent a playletin conjunction with
est and costs in this cause, of the having been instituted to collect the Michigan, sell at public auction, to
In the matter of the Eatate of
the highest bidder, the premises
the concert. The band also is hold- IIPIOVED UNIFORI INUMATIONAL followingdescribed parcel of land, sum secured by said mortgage.
ing a music memory contest to be
to wit:— -lx)t numbered Twenty- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN described in said mortgage,for a LAMBERT BBEUWKES. Dec*aird
staged the same night. An essay
eight (28) of Spring Lake Beach that by virtue of the power of sale sum sufficient to pay the principal
It appearingto the court that tho
contest "Why we need a band in our
Addition,according to the recorded contained in Raid mortgage and the sum of said mortgage, together
time for presentation of daimaagalart
city," also will be staged in March
with
interest,
taxes,
and
all
legal
plat thereof on record in the of- statute in such case made and pro•aid e*tate should be limited,and that
and the winners will be announced
fice of the Register of Deeds for vided that on Saturday, April 25, costa and charges, which premises
a time and place be appointed to roat the concert.
said County of Ottawa. Michigan, 1931, at nine o'clockin the morn- are described in said mortgage as
celve, examine and ad/uit all claims
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller of
together with the buildingslocated ing, Central StandardTimc, the un- follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
Zeeland motored back home after (Br REV. P. B. riTZWATER. D. D.. thereon,in accordancewith the dersigned will at the front door of Block “B". Busman’s Addition to and demands againit aaid deceasedby
and before aaid court:
Mtmbtr of Faculty, Moody Blbla
spending five week in Florida travstatute, and the terms of said de- the Court House In the City of the City of Holland, according to
Inatltuta of Chicago.)
It is Ordered. That creditor* of aaid
eling about.
the
recorded
plat
thereof,
on
record
cree.
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
deceased are required to presenttheir
Word has been receivedthat GerDated this 20th day of February, public auction to the highest bidder in the office of the Registerof
claims to laid court at aald Probate
rit Huizenga has reached Pheonix
Lesion for March 8
1931.
the premises describedin said mort- Deeds for said County of Ottawa, Office on or before the
Arizona in safety. He is visiting
Michigan.
The latest Gas Treatment for Roup and Colds
gnge or so much as may be neces17th Day of Jons, A. D. 1131
relatives in that place and also in
JERRETT N. CLARK. sary to pay the principalsum of Dated this 17th day of
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
in Poultry.
Prescott.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, laid
February A. D. 1931.
said mortgage together with interMr. and Mrs. Chester Fox, Maple
Circuit Court Commissioner in
time and place being hereby appointed
GOLDEN TEXT— Thou ahalt not
For safe in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
est and nil legal coats nnd charges;
CORNELIUS P, ZWEMER,
street, Zeeland, entertained with a
and for Ottawa County, Michigan
•vanga. nor bear any grudge aralnat
for tha examinationand adjustmentof
the premises being describedas folMARY ZWEMER,
Purina Feed Co.
farewellparty in honor of Mr. and the children of fhy people, but thou
all claims and damandi against said
lows:
Mortgagees.
ehalt
lov*
thy
neighbor
aa
thyaelf:
Mrs. Richard Blankenstyn, who left
Charles H. Me Bride,
deceased,
Holland Co-op.
The Northwestquarter ^4 )
Robinson A Parsons,
this week for Chicago where they I am the Lord.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
It is Pwthar Ordarod.not public orties
LESSON
TEXT—
Luke
10:J5-I7.
of
the
Northwest
quarter
(*14),
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees.
I will make their home. The guests
Business Address:
thereofbe five* by publieaUeaof o oopy
PRIMARY
TOPIC—
Jeeue’ Story
Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
of Section Ten (10), Town Five
Business Address:
of thia order tor three ucccmIvo ween
I were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson,
Holland, Michigan.
of a Real Friend.
North, Range Fifteen West,
Holland, Michigan.
previous to laid day of bearing, in the
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeJonge, Mr.
Holland, Mich.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jeaua- Story of
Holland Township, Ottawa
Holland City News,* nswipaper print- g
I and Mrs. John Blankenstyn, Mr.
a Real Friend.
12564 -Exp March 14
County, Michigan.
ed and circulated in sold county.
and Mrs. Adrian DePree, Mr. and
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Expire
?ril 4
Dated: This 28th day of January
Mrs. E. Elhart and children,Mr. TOPIC— Serving and Sharing.
STATE OF MICIUGAN-The ProJAim J. DANHOF.
MORTGi
SALE
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT bate Court for the County of Ottawa A. D. 1931.
and Mrs. Henry Lookerse, Mr. and
true
Judge ml PwlrtA
TOPIC—
The
Stewardship
of
Ufa.
CORA VANDEWATER
Mrs. R. Blankenstyn and children,
WILLIAM L. DE FOUW,
At a session of said (k)urt, held at
Default having been made in the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fox and chilthe Probate office in the City of
Mortagee.
Rogiiter of Probeie
conditionsof a certain mortgage
I. How to Inherit Eternal Life
dren, 'of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Grand Haven in said County, on Lokker A Den Herder,
signed *nd executed by Dirk Flier
(vv. 25-38).
DeGroot and son of Holland. Rethe 19th day of February A. D. 1931
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mort1. The lawyer’s question (. 25).
'reshmenta were served.
Business Address:
Present, Horn James J. Danhof,
The term ‘lawyer" here means one
gagors to Sietse Baron and Hattie
A group of about forty Zeeland
Holland, Michigan.
12701— ExpiresMarch 7
Judge
of
Probate.
; Baron, husband and wife, as mortwomen journeyed to Holland Friday versed In religious law— the Scrip•TATI OF MICHIGAN - Ao Ftufealo
tures, not lawyer In our modern
In the Matter of the Estate of
. gagees, said mortgage being dated
afternoonto attend a demonstration
Court for the County of Ottawa.
feenseof that term. It would more
! November 10, 1922 and recorded in
"iven at the Warm Friend Tavern.
HENRY JOHN BOSMA, dereued
Exptrn April IS
At o Morion al arid Court hri4 at the
nearly correspond to our theologithe
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
The women represented the Second
Prohut*Offlao la thu City af Grand Hoven
It appearingto the court that the
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on in aeid County, on the 16th day of
MORTGAGE SALK
Reformed church Ladies Aid. De- cal professor.The lawyer’s object 'ime for presentation of claims against
was
to
trip Jesus, to Induce him
November
25,
1922
in
Liber
138
of
licious dishes were demonstrated
Frbiuiry,A. D. 1981.
<aid estate should be limited and that
WHEREAS, ilrfmilt h«i Wn m«i!r In
and the Kelvinator cookery was to take such a stand as would s time and placa be appointed to re- tl * (•ftyment of monry* •rrurnlby a morl- Mortgages on page 61, on which
Preient, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
weaken
his Influence as a teacher.
there is now claimed to be due at
shown to be a most acceptableand
ludfie of Probate.
•eive, examine and adjust all claims u;ig* dn'rd Ortnbrr *4. 1026. rxrrulodand
im-*n by CornaliuaHrKrakrr and Nallla IV this time for principaland interest
simple method of easing household He expected Jesus to set forth
•nd demands against laid deceased by K raker, Mi w|f», of Holland.Ottawa ConnIn the Matter af the Eatate of
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Thirlabors. The demonstrationwas some new ceremonies which would •nd before said court;
ty. Michigan, aa mortgagor!, to th« Flnt
conflict
with
or
disparage
the
law
teen
and
no100
Dollars
and
an
atgiven by Miss Gertrude Janssen,
JACOBA CAFFON. Deceased
DIAL 4651
Slate Hank of Holland,Michigan, a MichIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
igan cori»oration,of Holland.Ottawa Coun- torney fee aa provided in said morthome economist who has been in of Moses.
It appearing to tha coart that the
2.
Jesus’
question
(t.
26).
•eceased
are
required
to
present
their
ty,
Michigan,
an
mortgagee,
which
mortgage, nnd no suit or proceedings at
Holland the past two weeks.
275 E.
Holland
aims to said court at said Probate KKge wai recordedIn the office of the Reg. law having been institutedto re- lime for prvaentetion of claims a$einat
Gordon Holleman of Zeeland, Though Jesus knew the motive of
liter of l»eed» for Ottawa County, Michigan,
Mid estate ihould be limited, and that
'fficeon or before the
the Inwyer. he did not evade his
spied the first “robin red breast.”
on the 27th day of October,A. D. 1926, In cover the money* secured by said
a time and place be appointed to requestion.
He
sent
him
to
the
law,
'Iber
147
of
Mortgagn
on
paga
40,
on
24th
Day
of
June
A.
D.,
1911
mortgage.
The Zeeland Girl Reservesdeexamine and adjuit ell daime
which
mortgage
there
U
claimed
to be due
the
field
which
was
familiar
to
lightfullyentertained the Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ceive,
't ten o'clock in the forenoon, said at thia time the utirn of Two Thoueand and
•nd domandiaAainitMid deceased by
Girl Reservesin the gymnasium. him. He thus robbed him of hit
ime and place being hereby appointed 26/100 f)ollar» (*2000.26)principal and In- that by virtue of the power of sale •nd boforw laid court:
The party was in celebration of own weapon. ’
or the examinationand adjustmentof trreit, and an attorneyfee of Thlrty-flve contained therein and the statute
It ia Orderad,That craditora of said
dollar! (1.76.00), being the legal attorney in such case made and provided,on
Lincoln’sand Washington’sbirth- . 3. The lawyer’s reply (v. 27). He
II claims and demands againstsaid
de ceaied ere required to present their
fee in aald mortgage provided, and pait due
day. The affair was in charge of made an Intelligentanswer, declar- leceased.
Friday,
the
third
day
of
April
A.
D.
taxea In the aum of One Hundred Fifty and
claimi lo laid coart et laid Probate
the local president, Alyda Kaper, ing that the entire content of the
20/100 I)..| Ian (1160.20). and
1931, at one o’clockin the after- Office on or before the
It is Further Ordered, That pulaw
was
embraced
In
love
to
God
WHEREAS, default ha! been made In the noon, Central .StandardTime, the
who assured the guests of a warm
I Tib Day af Junt, A 9.
1931
welcome.Group singing was great- and man. This expresses the blic noticp thereof he given by puoli- payment of money! iecuredby a mortgage undersigned will at the front door
dated
July 21, 1928. executedand given by
•ation
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
ly enjoyed in charge of Gladys whole of human duty.
«aid above mentioned mortgagor! to laid of the Court Houae at Grand Ha- at tan o'clock in the forenoon,aaid time
'hree
successive
weeks
previous
to
4. Jesus’ reply (v.28). The
Dozema. This was followed by deabove mentioned mortgagee, which mort. ven, Michigan, ncll at public auc- and place being hereby appointed for
votional*conducted by Miriam straightforward answer went to mid day of hearing, in the Holland gage waa recordedIn the office of the Reg- tion to the highest bidder the prem- the examinationand adjustmentof all
Bachr. “The Little Hatchet Story” the heart of the lawyer. Perfect ’ity News, a newspaper printed and Uter of Deed* for Ottawa County, Michi- ises described in said mortgage for claimi and demands againit aaid degan. on the 27rd day of July. A. D. 1028, In
was told by Alice Katte. A minuet love to God and man Is truly the circulated /n said county.
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
Liber 152 of Mortgage# on page 266, on a sum sufficient to pay the princi- ceased.
way
of
life.
No
man
has
yet
had
JAMES J. DANHOF,
presented by eight members,dresswhich mortgage there li claimed to be due pal sum of said mortgage, together
It ia FurtharOrdered, That Public
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
at
thi* time the *um of Three Hundred
ed in Colonial costumes, was an- nor can have such love. His sinJudge of Probate.
Fifty and 88/100 Dollar*(1360.88). prlnel- with interest and all legal costs and nolle# tharaof be liven by publicaother interestingpart of the pro- ful condition precludes its possi\
true
copy—
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
it*! ffd intereat, and an attorney fee of charges. The premises being de- tion of a copyoftbia order for three
gram. Alva Elenbaas in a pleasing bility. Man’s failure to measure
Fifteen Dollara (*15.00), being the legal scribedas follows:
Cora Vandewatrr
successive wteki previous to aaid day
Personal Loans up to $300.
manner gave the reading “He Knew up to this requirement Is hi* conattorneyfee in aald mortgage provided, and
Register of Probate
The Southeast quarter of the
of haarinfein the HollandCity News,
no
iult
or
proceeding!
having
been
Imtidemnatlon.
The
lawyer
keenly
felt
Lincoln"bv Billy Brown. Music was
Southeastquarter of Section a newspaper printed and circulated in
tuted at law to recover the debt, or any
furnished by Leona Langham and this thrust. He was defeated on
part thereof,aecurrd by aald mortgage*,
22, Township 6 North of Range
said county.
Minnie VanEden who wore colonial his own grounds and convictedof
whereby the power of *ale eontgJncdin laid
14 West, containing forty (40)
12757—
Exp
March
14
JAMES J. DANHOF,
mortgage* ha* become operative.
costumes.“Honest Abe” and Uhe guilt.
Model Drug
Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby acres of land more or less acJudge of Probate
Making of the Flag” were given as
TATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate given
II. Who Is My Neighbor (w.29that by virtue of the laid power of
cording to the governmentsurA true copy—
Court for the County of Ottawa.
pantomimes with Virginia Kamps 37).
»ale and in punuance of tha I'atute In »uch
vey, all in Blendon Township,
CORA VANDEWATER.
taking the part of Lincoln and Jean
1. The lawyer'squestion (v. 20).
At a session of said Court, held at ra*e made and provided, the aald mortgage#
Regiater of Probate.
Van Hoven giving the readings. This question reveals the Insin- he ProbateOffice in the City of Grand w’HI * foreclo*ed by *ale of the premliea Ottawa County, Michigan.
thereindewrlbed at public auction,to tho
SIETSE BARON,
Lunch was served and interesting cerity of the Inwyer. Christ’s anlaven, in said County, on the 18th hlgheat bidder , at the north front door of
12530— Exp. March 7
HATTIE BARON,
"ames were played. The evening swer had reached hls conscience,
the court houae in the city of Grand Haven.
ay of February,A I) 1931.
Mortgagees, STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Ottawa County. Michigan, that bring the
was concluded with the singing of and now he seeka to escape the difPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, place where the elrcult court for the county Dated This 6th day of January, A.
Court for the County of Ottawa
‘he Girl Reserve Song.
ficulty by asking a captious quesudge of Probate.
of Ottawa la held, on Monday, the 20th day I). 1931.
Zeeland was well represented at tion. Lawyer-likehe sought to get
At a sassion of said Court, held at
of April, A. D. 1931. at two o’clock (Central
ho County Republican convention off by raising a questionas to the In the Matter of the Estate of
standard Time) In the afternoon of that Lokker & Den Herder,
the Probate Office in (he City ofGrand
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees,
date, which premi»e» are deacrlbcdin laid
meaning of words.
Havrn in said County, on the 13th day
GEERTJE DEKKER. daceaud
mortgage ai follow*. to-w|t:
Business Address:
2. Jesus’ answer (vv. 30 37). Jeof Feb A. D. 1931.
The following deacribed land* and
It appearing to the court that the
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Mav 30
sus’ reply more than answered the
premiae* aituated in the City of Holland,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,'
lawyer’squestion. In the Parable time for presentation of claims County of Ottawa, and State of MichiMORTGAGE SALE
Jad&e of Probate.
gan.. vii: IM eighteen(18), Block two
'gainst
said
estate
should
be
limited
WHEREAS, de'fault has been of the Good Samaritan he makes
In the matter of the Estate of
I.) of Proapact Park AddlUon to the
made in the payment of moneys se- clear who is a neighbor,and also and that a time and place be apExplrra April 18
' I'y of Holland, according to the reMATILDA F. SNYDER, Deceased
corded map of aald Additionon record
-ured by a mortgagedated Septem- what It means to be a neighbor rointed to raceive examine and adMORTGAGE BALE
in the office of the Regiaterof Deed*
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
ber 8, 1921, executed and given by and what loving a neighbor means. just all claims and demands against
Paul A. Walters having filed
for aaid Ottawa County. Michigan
<aid deceased by and before said
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me Christ’s answer had a double mean
WHEREAS, default hai brrn mad*- In in said court hit finr.l administration
Dated thi* 2ltt day of January, A. D. 1031
•ourt:
Carthy, his wife, of Holland, Ottawa Ing. He not only made clear who
the payment of money! *eeuredby a mnrt- account, and his petition praying for
in outlying and rural districts.
FIRST STATE BANK.
It is Ordered. That creditors of
iraffe dated July 9. 1927, executedand itiven
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, Is my neighbor,but made It cJenr
the allowancethereof and for the asMortgagee,
by Adrian II. lioaman, Jr., nnd Gertrude
to The First State Bank, a Michi- that the lawyer was not playing said deceased are required to preBoaman, hit w ife, of Holland. Ottawa county Hianment nnd distributionof the realsent their claims to said court at
gan corporation of Holland, Otta- the neighbor.
DIEKEMA. ^ROS5*Tr^NCATE,'‘''""', Michigan,n* moftiraaor*. to The Flrat State due of said es'atr,
Hank of Holland. Michigan, a Michigan
wa County, Michigan, as mortgaa. Who is my neighbor? This said Probate Office on or before the Attorney*for Mortgagee,
It !• Ordered, Thet the
roriioration
of Holland, Ottawa County,
BuiineaaAddreaa
gee, which mortgage was recorded destituteand wounded man. left
24th day of June, A.D. 1931
17th day •( March, A. D. 1931
Michigan, a* mortgagee, which mortgage*
Holland.
Michigan
in office of the Register of Deeds on the wayside by the robbers.Is
ua* recordedIn the office of the Itegliter
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Order B .by Chicks
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on a man who needs a neighbor.My
of Docii for Ottawa County, Michigan,on pt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
time and place being hereby appointthe 27th day of July, A. D. 1927, in liber probate office,be and is hereby ap'he 9th day of September, 1921, in neighbor, therefore. Is the one who
ed for the examination and adjust184 of Mortcagra on page 603, on which sointed for examining nnd allowing
Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page needs my help, whether he lives
mortgage there la claimed to he duo at thla
ment
of
all claims and demands
610.
on
which
mortgage
there
is
that have stood the test. All males
next door or on the other side of •'gainstsaid deceased.
time the aum of Two Thouaand, Five Hun- aaid accountand hearing said petition
dred Twelve and 90/100 Dollara (*2612.00),
claimed to be due at this time the the world. It does not regard loIt is Furthar Ordarad, That public
heading our Grade A A meetings are
It is Further Ordered, That public
principal and Intcreat, and nn attorneyfee
sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine cality. nationality, or blood relanotice thereof be given by publication
notice thereof be given by publication
of Thirty-fivel*ollara (*35.00),being tho
pedigreed, and from hens with records
and 89/100 Dollars (549.89),prin- tion.
of a copy of thisorder, for thrve suclegal attorney fee In aaid mortgage pro
of acopy of thisorder for three succesup to 260 eggs in one year.
Ambulance Service
cipal and interest, and an attorney
vided,and pad due taxe* In the aum of cessiveweeks previous to said day of
b. What being a neighbor means sive weeks previous to said day of hear
Three Hundred Fifty-five and 63/100 Dol- hearinh. in the Holland City News, •
fee of Twenty-five dollars ($25), be- Our supreme concern should not
Phone 5267
We Sell Poultry Supplies of all Kinds
Ingin the Holland City News, a newslar* (*355.63). and no iult or proceeding!
ing the legal attorney fee in said be "Who Is my neighbor?-’but
n
f„ sth r*
Holland
having he«n inatituted at law to recover the newspaper printedand circulatedin
paper printed and circulated in said
mortgage provided, and no suit or “Whose neighbor am I?" To be county.
Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
1 debt, or any
part thereof, aeruredby said County.
procedings having been instituted a neighbor Is:
, aaid mortgage, whereby the power of iale
and water fountains. Buckeye and DanJAMES J. DANROF.
I containedin aaid mortgage baa become opJAMES I. DANHOF,
at law to recover the debt, or any
(1) To be on the look-out for
Jodgo of Probot*
dy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
| crative.
Jud&e of Probate.
part thereof, secured by said mort- those In need of our help (v. 33). A true copy—
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby A true eopy—
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
gage. whereby the power of sale It la keen to discernthe needs of
given that by virtue of the aaid imwer of
CORA VANDEWATER
Cora Vandrwater
aale and in iiuriuanee of the statute In auch
contained in said mortgage has be- those with whom It Is brought into
See us about your custom hatching.
The Si|n of Squire D i
Register of Probate
Rekiater of Prohete
e«*e made and provided, the aald mortgage
come operative,
contact. (2) To hare compassion
will he foreclosed by aale of the premltea
NOW THEREFORE, notice is on the needy (v.33). Christ’* comtherein dewribed at public auetion,to the
11419-Exp. March?
Our hatcheryis a memhereby given that by virtue of the pss.slon wss aroused as he came
highe*’. bidder,at the north front door of
Rollicking
Cherrywood Poultry Farm
ber of the Baby Chick
the court houM> in the city of Grand Haven.
said power of sale and in pursuance Into contact with those who were
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProOttawa County, Michigan, that being the
Poultry Service. Listen
of the statute in such case made suffering nnd in need. (3) To give
place where the circuit court fur the county bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
to our program overWLS
Hatcheryat 234 East 9ib Street
and provided, the said mortgage will to those In need (v.34). Love does
At a session of said Court, held et
.if Ottawa la held, on Monday, the 20th day
is
Chicago,every Saturday
he foreclosedby sale of the premof April. A. D. 1931, at two o'clock (Central the Probate Office in the City of Grand
not calculatethe cost of Its acat 1:15 P. M.
Standard
Time)
In
the
afternoon
of
that
dSSSRfc. To half pint of water add
ises therein described at public aucOne block south ol depot. Ph.9377
Haven in the said County, snthe 13th
tions. Whenever there Is calculadate, which premiaea are deacribedin aaid
one ounce bay rum, a small
tion ,to the highest bidder, at the tion of cost, there Is the expresdty of Feb. A. D., 1931.
mortgage aa follow*, to-wit:
box of Bar bo Compound
north front door of the court house sion of selfishness. Many are willThe following deacribed land* and
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
and one-fourth ounce of
premiii* situatedin the City of Hoiin the citv of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
ing to give money to help the poor
NBC
(Blue) Network
Und, County of Ottawa, and State of
glycerine. Any druggist
county, Michigan, that being the
and needy bnt are unwilling perMichigan,vift Lot numberedfourteen
In the matter of the Estate of
can put this up or you can
nlace where the circuit court for
114) In Vanden Boach Subdivisionof
sonally to minister to them. The
mix
it
at
home
at
venr
the county of Ottawa is held, on
liOt*two (2), three (3), and four (4)
LUCAS SMITH, Deceased
true neighbor gives himselfas well
little cost Apply to the
In Block H Addition to laid city of
Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D.,
Harry Visscher having filed in said
a* hls money.
Holla
ml.
hair twice a week until
1931, at two o'clock in the afterDated this 21 at day of January, A. D. 1931. court tm petition,prayingfor license
(4) To bind up wound* (t. 34).
the desiredshade is obnoon of that date, Eastern Standard
FIRST STATE BANK.
to sell the interestof said estate in
Beautiful
If we have eye* to discern, we tained. It will gradually darken
Time, which premises are described
Mortgagee.
PHIL
certain real estate therein described.
shall see many wound* about u* rtmkod. &dsd or enr hair and makoltoofl
Holland.
Michigan.
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
It is Ordered,That the
that need attention. (5) To set the nd gto«F. Bubo will not color tho oealp,
DIEKEMA. CROSS 4 TEN CATE.
The followingdescribedlands
Attorney*for Mortgagee,
and his orchestra
helples* ones on our beasts while a rot r’VVv or wraary a&d doaa not rub off.
17th Day ef March, A.D. 1931
nnd premises, situated in the
BuaineaaAddress:
we walk (y.34). This is the proof
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Holland,Michigan.
Township of Park, County of OtE. J.
of the genuineness of our lore.
aaid Probate Office, b« and ia hereby
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
You can gain no
TTiose who are like Christ will
appointed for hearing said petition,
D. C., Ph. C.
Lot
numbered
six
(6)
and
south
greatercomfort to allevideny themselves In order to have
and that all persona interested in said
one hundred thirty-two (132)
Dr. J. 0.
CHIROPRACTOR
something to give to those who are
ating the grief of parting
estate appear before aald coart, at said
feet of lots seven (7), eight (g)
6:45
p.
In need. (6) .To brlsg to the inn
Office: Holland City State Bank
from some loved one than
lime and place, to show cause why a
Dentist
nnd nine (9) in MacaUwa Park
and take care of the unfortunate Hour*. 10-11 :30 a.m.: 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
Hour*: 8:30 to
Phone license to sell the interest of said esGrove, according to the recordby consecratingthe last
(v. 84). Genuine love does not leave
ed plat ofjaaidMacatawa Park
1:80 to 5
6-4804 tate is said real estate should not be
resting place with one of
Ita feevlce incomplete. True love
granted;
Grove, of, record in the officeof
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
H.
R.
our beautiful momorials.
follpwfup the needy. (7) To give
the Regiitar of Deedi of OttaIt it Farther Ordered,That public
mopey (v.35). It coati « good deal
GRANT) RAPIDS. MICR.
We offer a wide variety
wa County, Michigan.
notice thereof bo giveb by publication
Drugs, Medicines and
to
j>e * neighbor. Love la the most
of sizes and designs,from the simplestmarkers to the most
Dated this 27th day of February,
of acopy of this order for three succcaexpensive thing in the world. It
A. D., 1931.
Toilet Articles
imposing family monuments.
•ivo weeks previous to laid day of
coat God bit only Son. It cost
FIRST STATE BANK,
hearing in the HoUand City Nova,
Jeeul Christ hit life.
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
.
Mortgagee,
Langeland Funeral Home
a newspaper printedand circulated la
This* parable has been through
Spedaliat
Holland, Michigan
•eld county.
4he centurlet the classic IllustraDiekema, Cfoas A TenCate,
MORTICIANS
[Vander Veen Block]
MMIS J. DANHOF.
1'Block north and ont-half watt af Warm Frland Tavarn
tion of true Christian nelgbborli18 West Sth St.
Office hours: 9-JO a.
2-5 p. m.
It Wait 7th
Phana
Holland, Mich.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
nau.
Kv'enin ga-^ues, And ’Saturday
, ----------------- - ------CnraVandewater
Holland, Mulligan.
Bfd&aitfMfch.
Mich.
7:8b to 9:00
Register of Prebate
Thursday in

April.
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Model Drug Store
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MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
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WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

s

LESSON

L

CHIC TONE

(
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&

Van Den Berg

Dustless Fuel
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8th

•

MONEY

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

WM.

A.

HOLLAND,

,

THOMSON
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MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

:

Now

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Ike BEST Gray Hair

Remedy

Home Made

DANCE HITS
Brown!:!!!
Footllters

EVERY FRIDAY

SPITALNY

Memorials

BACHELLER

WIBO

m.

Scott

12:00

p.m.

Doesburg

I
!

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
St.

4214

,

Spaulding

Brown®

%

Dr. A. Leenhout?

Shoe Store
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-

m.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
ZEELAND HATCHERIES SHIP NOTES FROM THE

LocalNeot

8AUGATUCK. DOUGLAS, FENNVILLE AND VICINITY

ALLEGAN COUNTY AGRICULTRUAL AGENTS OFFICE

30,000 CHICKS

Chick shipments from Zeeland
hatcheries again are making big
strides.The first March shipment
contained more than 30,000 chicks.
February shipmentswere not so
heavy as hatcherpienhad expected but exceeded those of any other
year. The local hatchery season
will not be ns large this year as

NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Jes. Phillips were
home of Horace Welch
leader schools for the Allegan Co. in Ganges to care for Miss Helen
On Friday afternoon,the FreshHn. K*thr>'n G»ge has returned
Soils Groups, will take place in the Ormsby who met with an automoman class held a meeting for the
from a business trip to Chicago.
Supervisors room in the court bile accident Thuradav.We learn at
purpose of electing their officers
Vernon D. Ten Cate is taking
house, at Allegan,on Monday, this time Miss Ormsby is gaining.
charge of Dr. E. D. Diranent’s class
March 9th, at ten A. M. The lesson The next meeting of the Woman’s for the second semester.The former president, James Nettinga,called
in economic problems at Hope Colwill begin where we left off the last Club at Saugatuck will be at the
lie this week during the absence
time and continue into the study of club rooms on March 6th and will the meeting at 1:15, and presided
of Dr. Dimnent. who is in New in 1930.
fertilizersand manures.
be the annual meeting with election over the election. The persons
York.
Ten local groups, representing of officers and other annual busi- chosen for the offices were: presiJohn Homfield of W. Thirteenth ABOUT 500 APPLY ON LAST more than 200 farmers have been ness. Hostesses, 'Mrs. Otto Taylor dent, ChristianWalvoord, ricepresident, Bernard Rottschaefer;
street, attended the shoe- repairers DAY, TAXING GRAND HAVEN at work in Allegan county and the and Mrs. D. E. Damoth.
The Commercial-Record
at Saug- secretary, Marie Verduin; treasleaders have been relaying the lesand dealers’ convention held at HoBCREAT; SHERIFF WARNS sons in fine shape. This will be the atuck wishes to thank Charles E.
urers, Vivian Behrman and Hartel Sherman in Chicago.
DRIVERS
last local leader school for this Bassett of Fennville for ten vol- vey Scholten. No council members
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faascn and
year. The men in these groups will umes of Masonic Library which is were elected since this office Is reMrs. Alice Beekman spent a few
Grand Haven Tribune. — Police he eligible for the second year issued by the Commission on Ma- tained throughout the year by
days in Chicago. Mr. Faasen attend- officers have been unobserving as groups being organized for next sonic Education of Detroit.
Beatrice Visser and Preston Van
ed the shoe repairers’ and dealers' to the color of the license plates year. The second year classes take
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Takken of
Kolken, the persons chosen at the
conventionwhich was held at Hotel Sunday and today, but a report up the problems of drainage, rota- Saugatuck arc being congratulated
fall election.
Shtrman while Mrs. Faascn and from the sherilF’s office said the tion of crops and types of soil.
on their new grandson to be known
The retiring officers of the class
Mrs. Beekman attended relatives.
as
William
Randolph,
born
to
Mr.
lid would be clamped down on
are: James Nettinga,president;
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
Bripk
of Holland
Soils
and
Alfalfa
will
be
the
topic
Fred H. Kamferbeekwas in Tuesday.
Don Van den Belt, vice-president;
Grand Rapids Tuesday as a member Saturday saw nearly 500 auto- of discussion at a meeting to lx* Friday night, February 20th.
Jean Bosman, secretary: Marvin
James
Boyce
of
Laketown.
Elmer
mobile owners lined up all day at held in Hamilton on March llth, beon the Traverse Jury.
Kruizenga and Ruth Winstrom,
the county clerk’s office many ginning at 10 A. M. This meeting G. Gable of Ganges, Dr. H. E. Kro- treasurers.
The Holland Heights Home Eco- coming from ^Muskegon and Grand will be of special interestto the ger, Saugatuck, Mary Lubers. East
The Freshmen and Sophomores
nomics Stroup will meet-today. Fri- Rapids to secure plates.The office farmers in Fillmore anil Overisel, Saugatuck, Charles Orther, Fennwill be the only two classes to elect
day, at 1 o’clock at the home of Mrs
ville.
are
among
the
Allegan
Counremained open during the after- and they are urged to attend.
• • *
ty Republican delegateswho are at- officers this semester,since the upJohn Hoeksema,Rural Route 9.
noon and until 9:00 p. m. in the
Farmers of Allegan county will tending the state convention at Kal- per classes retain their officers for
At least one hundred members evening. This morning the line
both semesters.
amazoo.
and friends participatedin an im- again thickened up as applications remember the Way land Dairy day
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weed enterof
the
past
several
years.
The
date
portant meeting of the Erutha Re- began pouring in.
Monday night, before a church
tained a large company of relatives
There have been 2,9b3 passenger has been set for Friday, March 13.
bekah lodge of this city. Friday evand friends at their South Haven audience at Hamilton, a Hope afening. On the program for the ev- plates and 453 commercialplates The s|x'akers for this occasion will
home, the occasion being their fif- firmativemet a Hope negative team
ening was the impressiveinitiatory issued to date. . The assignment be Hon. J. C. Ketchum, U. S. Contieth wedding anniversary.Mr. and in n practicedebate. Wallace Fergressman
and
Prof.
Trout
of
the
work when a class of candidates sent to the office when established
Mrs. Weed were married at the guson and Nicholas Burggraaff
Michigan
State
College
Dairy
Dewere initiated into the order. It the first of the year was 5,000 pashome of the bride’sparents, Mr. made up the affirmativeteam, and
was indeed very pleasing to see as senger plates and 950 commercial partment. Several good farm pic- and Mrs. Simon Olsen of Saugatuck.
were opposed by Clark Poling and
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van plates. It was roughly estimated tures have been secured and the
lunch will be free to those attend- In 1881. They made their home in Arthur Ter Keurst. The affirmative
uente and Miss Rose Clark of Linth* meeting. hTveTundnTat^misteTT.^Sr debated in preparation for their
soln. Nebraska, who formerly lived uta^ro^iSt rHcenros.n(>rth 0t
| tended last year and a bigger
was a master carpenter engagement with Michigan State
in this city. The parents of Mrs.
on Thursday evening. This debate
VaaLente, formerly Miss Sarah
,hi’ y,,''r
dS him hon"r‘ Mr will take place in the Bethel ReClark and Miss Rose Clark were SHEm»F4n^?umT,V¥IN<i ,en<l,"W<'
The Fruit Growers of Allegan ^ee<* * twin ,‘ster• ^rs- Ellen formed church of Grand Rapids.
charter members of the Rebekahs
Another affirmative team comCounty will be interested in the Bryan of Saugatuck, wks one of the
and the order was named after
guests.
posed of William Kuiper, Leon
John Grubmger and Shoritf Stek- meeting scheduled for Saturday,
their mother, Mrs. Erutha Clark.
Mrs. John Kruiscnga, Miss FlorRefreshments were served by Mr. ctee, of Grand Haven, were in March 14th, at 2 P. M. Prof. Ray
and Mrs. Ira Haight and committee Jackson on Saturday looking over Hutson from the EntomologyDept, don Brink nf Holland wore Sunday
after which the meeting was turned a quantity of stolen articles which will talk on the Codling Moth and caller., on Mr,. SI. P. Heath
"S*11
debate will be differentthan any
the state police had picked up at other insect programs.Prof. H. A.
into an enjoyabledancing party.
Cardinell
will
talk
to
the
group
on
Albion. Mr. Grubinger, proprietor
' 'At the Saugatuck declamation of the ?th.er |1ue.bates HoP%ha8 tak.
of the Style Shop at Grand Haven, general orchard management.
. oratorical contest the winners were
P*? in this season, for each |

The next of the

series of local called to the

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI T NOODLES
made with

25c

4 ^

Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodle* - made f -• a ifenalne semolina wheal
Cook up light and flufTv Sealed package*

Fould’s
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodlea • this well known brand on sale regularly at Kroger Slorea
Why Pay More?

Bulk

3

L;,s-

25c

A most economicalway to boy • made in a modern aonlight factory and
untouched by hand • very fine quality

1

o

Club

Country

i

_

MENUS

Temptiig Dishes for LENTEN

i

j

i,

at-

^

JACKSON

I

KROGER QUALITY

^

SCRATCH FRED

"stra™

Of course It’s Higher Qualily-That'swhy so many folks Insist on

100 Lb.

Bag

Lay

it.

supply

in a

'

Saugatuck at
!

u

party

inentifien
dress and
brought it back to have the other
(buyer pass on it.

plunder was shoplifters'
loot. There was also a quantity of
towels and silver bearing the
names of well known hotels and

You
Buy Them

Klaver’smeat market, Grand

li tire

and

“Esther” Praised

Haven, reported the loss of two big
hams from the smokehouseon Saturday night Officers have given
the owners little hope that they
will be recovered. They assure the
owners however that it was not a
; Jewish thief.

Tomorrow?

‘

Ku*P°r

French CoSfee
The

Brilliant

Fancy Pink

all its furnishingswould

go,lbl£r

’

^

91b.

Keg

ox. package.3 pkgs. 25 r

Michigan Hand Picked
Fancy Blue Rose

Avondale Large ( ans- Health Shred*

Sch(?u!en

?erm?n‘*

4

Kraut
Tomato Sardines

as

‘

Special

•

Pure R< fined

Bulk Bice

Mrs. S. Welters celebrated her
your insurance enable you to re- eighty-fifthbirthday anniversary
Saturday afternoon at her home in
place them at once?
Graafschap. An enjoyable afternoon was spent and refreshments
Adequate insuranceis simply
were served.All the childrenwere
a matter ol good business — the present except Mr. and Mrs. A. excellent guidance, was indeed a ce,erv' 10 ucres or morp of thp Dan- M,ss ,BeJ*y social committee ,1
toKoeman. Those present were Mr. delightful entertainmentof the
a‘,j°ininP Blenc’‘s co^a hL‘r
protectionol your possessions and Mrs. H. I-angejansand children highest quality. To Racine, how- {J tob® devoted to this product;the gether once more and arrange for
a senior spree in the very near fuEdward Stephen. Alfred. Harold ever, all the credit does not
f™ed
its mint
against every disaster.
and Kenneth.Mr. and Mrs. Dick since John Masefield, the poet lau-,crop’ Wl11, 11 ,s "^ed. Put fift>' ture\
It Vas announced by the Play
Lungejans and daughter, Hazel, of
You put time and money into Plainwell, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Brat reate of England, was the transCommittee that “Seventh Heaven”
iaTor akdTeTo’™” were tfiE
B^hcetarm ^are
had been chosen as the Senior Play
acquiring a home; take every pre- and children, Dorothy Mae and
Haney Justin. Mr. and Mrs. Henry essence of the play was left un- celery culture. The superior qual- for this year. Mr. Lindemulder of
Bameveld and daughter, Selma changed and the literary value is ity of Fennville celery is already Grand Rapids, who will coach the
caution against losing it.
well known and this district prom- play, is already selectinghis cast.
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. John Welters
inestimable.
ises to become as celebratedfor its
and children. Stephen.Gerald.StanThe story upon which the play celery as for the peaches, apples Last week-endMiss Marian Sluyley. Gordon. Louise. Harvey and Alis based is that heroic and fascinatand other fruits bearing the Fenn- tcr visited Miss Myrtle Klooster
fred and Mr. and Mrs. James Laning story of Esther, the biblical ville label. Already Fennvillecelery at Forest Grove, Michigan. Miss
gejans and daughter.
heroineof yore. Esther,the favored brings a premium price in the mar- Klooster graduated from Hope last
JUST
4616
All-gan is Queening it. Thus far wife of King. Ahasuerus. and his kets.— Fennville Herald.
June.
At the father and sons banquet
29 E. Eighth St.,
there are 23 “young buds’’ in that beloved Queen, is a Jewess, a
daughterof the hated and perse- held at Saugatuck. Peter H. Norg
Mis* Mildred Kooiman was at
city who want to Queen at the Bencuted race. The King, swayed by of Holland was one of the speakers. her home in Grand Haven all last
Mich. ton Harbc • blossom festival
Haman, his supposedlyfaithful Mr. Norg, boy scout executive of week with a slight illness.
friend, aims to rid his kingdom of the Ottawa-Alleganarea, gave a
this wretched race by murdering very complete and interestingreSunday night the Girls' Glee
them, ignorant of the fact that his sume of boy scout historysince the Club sang in Zeeland. “The RadiEsther is a Jewess, but is prevented organizationof this very useful or- ant Morn Hath Passed Away" and
from doing so by the heroic Esther. ganizationtelling of their work in “Oh. Make My Spirit Worthy"
J For love of her own people, she various crisis in the recent flood were the numbers rendered.
(divulges her secret to the King, relief work and other occasions.He
risking her own happiness.She re- said there are 638 boy scouts and
Expires May 30
sen scouts in this area.
| veals to him her story and her heri'

The favorite salad fish

Lard
Navy Beans

^

—

Tall

Cans

Genuine Imported •

Since ^

survives.

•

i

The Popularlenten Pood

Holland Herring

^1

1

•

Pink Salmon

material of intent to the
Mr. Harry Ver Strate is inProduce Pleasing Oriental
1 c,a8*'
vestigating a picture proposition
Atmosphere
Growing of celery, introduced in
whereby the class may get senior
the Fennvilledistrict last year by
pictures at reduced rates. Miss
— Hope College Anchor
Alex Blenc. is to be conducted on a
Marian Anderson has accepted the
The presentation of “Esther,'' much larger scale this season, acRacine’sClassical Play, by the ; c?rdin* t0 reports. Mr. Blenc is appointment
of ’[''j
Drama Class under Mrs Purfee's Plann>n£ to put twenty acres into , Announcementommittec, 1 u

GRAAFSCHAP

ib.

I’anry Wisconsin Cream
Fancy
l

progressing rapidly, tioiu brought before the class. Sevbocame its supervisor. Then, she 1
committees were appointed,
went to Minneapolis and trained for however Mr. William Kuiper is ina nurse, which profession she ip\- vegtigatingthe feasibility of prolowed for years till her health failed (lucin a das., 0f -3! Yearbook to
due to an accident,causing her to I contain oniy senior pictures, with a
rel.qu.sh her chosen work.
of
'seniors’ activitiesand

Coutume* and

old faiorile • A perfect blend

Cream Cheese

Accomplishment

o

\

You I.nov.
I.now liio
llie quality • The standardof good soup*

!

asylum and.

As Cultural

- --

swept away your home

Kroager.

J

the Pullman Co.
Robert Burgess, age 16, of Mona
Lake, was picked up bv officers at
Grand Haven and returned to his
parents in Muskegon Heights. The
boy declared he was going to run
away to California.Bemie Hirdes,
traffic officer, picked up the lad
and held him.

Could

;

,

,

The

Campbell's

ns follows: Orations. Joy Taylor. team though having three construeEllsworth Bartholomewand Jrving ,tive speeches has but one rebuttal.
Strader, declamations. Evangeline
t*1® burden of
Coutemanus, Hiram Bi ackenridge Hope's rebuttal. This and the MichThe followingarrests were made and Jane
*igan State debate close the season
in Holland lust week for violations
Funeral services were held at for Hope’s affirmativesquad.
of the city traffic laws: George
I Saugatuck for Marv Jane Symons, The negative team which furWorkman. Paul Albright, James 71. who died at the home of her sis- nished oppositionto Ferguson and
Turner and W. E. Wedells were ter. Mrs. Bert Russell. Friday. Rev. Burggraaff Monday night will meet
each fined $10 on charges of speedC. N .Storms of the U. B. church of- Western State’s affirmative team
ing. Judd H. Powers and I). A. ficiated. Burial was in McDowell before KalamazooCentral High
Krane each drew a fine of $3 for cemetery. Miss Symons was born in School Tuesday afternoon. March
disregarding traffic lights. Glenn
Devonshire.Eng. When a child she the 10th.
Harkins was fined $3 for making a
came to this country with her parleft turn.
ents. who cleared a large farm in
At the senior class meeting held
Casco. When only u voung girl she last week no definite action was
went to work in the Kalamazoo taken in regard to the severalquesi

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Soup 2

I

^

large Oval

Evaporated Milk

^
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ountry tub
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Have your baking supply no hand
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CHOICEST FRUITS and VEGETABLES

i

Oranges

Visscher-Brooks
TELEPHONE

/

Sun-Kist

Doz.

49c

Fancy California Sun-Kist Seedless • 216 Size • Sweet and Juicy • Special

Lemons

--

Holland,

<

aliforniaSun-Kist

Doz.

300 Size

Bananas

Firm Yellow

3

Fruit

30C

Lbs.

22C

Bananas arc ideally suited to use in ivaladsor desserts

YOUR, DOLLAR. BUYS MOR.E AT
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MORTGAGE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieboer and chiltage and opens his eyes to the fact
WHEREAS, default has been
that he is being cleverlyduped by Iren of Hamilton, attended the funeral servicesof their mother and made in the payment of moneys se| his close friend Haman. He is begrandmother. Mrs. J. Knoll ,sr., in cured by a mortgage dated the 23rd
1 ing used as a tool in the intrigues
he North Holland Reformed church day of October A. 1). 1926, executed
i of a
scoundrdl. Haman desires to
last week Thursdav afternoon. Rev. anil given by Henry Witteveen and
I rid the kingdom of the Jews; then
G. Tvsse. Rev. A. Maatman, and Bessie Witteveen. jointly and sevto kill the King, and establish himRev. H. Maasen officiated. The de- erally as husband and wife, of the
self on the throne of Persia. Esther
feased was 79 years of age and had Township of Park. County of Otexposes his trickeryand the King
lived in this country since 1881,
immediately revokes his orders, snending the earlieryears of her tawa. Michigan, as mortgagors, to
the Holland City State Bank, of
freeing the Jews and adequately life in the Netherlands where
Holland. Michigan, a corporation
j and effectively disposingof Haman.
she was horn. She is survived by organized and existing under and
! Esther is blessed with the happiher husband and seven childrenbe- by virtue of the laws of the State
ness deserved by her, and remains sides several grandchildren and
of Michigan,as mortagee,which
jthe charming and courageous other relatives.
mortgage was recorded in the of' Queen.
Mrs. Lewis Eberhardt, .*>6 years fice of the Register of Deeds for
The entire cast was excellent; old, died Monday afternoon at her Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
J each member performing with ex- home in Saugatuck.She was a res29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
' ceptional ability. The work of the
ident of Saugatuckfor twontv-one Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305
I chorus was admirably rendered and
years and *he and Mr. Eberhardt on which mortgagethere is claimed
1 greatly enhanced
the entire atmos- operated the Park House hotel at to be due at this time the sum of
phere of this great play. From be- Saugatuck. t The deceased is sur- Two Thousand One Hundred Sixtyi ginning to end this superb classi- vived by her husband. Funeral seraeven and sixty-seven one-hun! cal presentation
was portrayed with vices were held Wednesday after- dredths ($2167.67)Dollars for prindignitv,charm, simplicity and noon at 2 o’clock from the home. A. cipal and interest, and an attorney
smoothness. The performance may Stahl. Christian Science Reader, of- fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
la- termed a cultural accomplish- ficiated. Intermenttook place in the legal attorney fee in said mortment of the Drama clans, that was Saugatuck cemetery.
gage provided, and no suit or proThe Bov Scout Troop has been re- ceedings having been institutedat
immenselyappreciated and enjoyed
l by the audience.
organized through a meeting held law to recover the debt or any part
at FennvilleSaturday.Rev. W. E. thereof secured by said mortgage,
1 Beckett, pastor of the Methodist whereby the power of sale contain| church, will be scoutmaster.The ed in said mortgage has become op12799-Exp.March 21
; STATE OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate' local committee will have a room erative.
fitted in the church-house for headNOW. THEREFORE, notice is
Court for the County of Ottawa.
quarters.
hereby given that by virtue of the
At a session of said Court, held at
said power of sale, and in pursuj the Probate Officein the City of Grand
HOLLAND FEDERATION Will. ance of the statute in such case
1 Haven in said County, on the 3rd day
HOLD BANQUET
made and provided, the said mort! of March A.D. 1911.
The Federation of Women’s So- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
1 Present: Hon. James J Danbof. cieties of the Churchesof Holland the premises therein described at
! Judge of Probate.
will hold its annual meeting March public auction, to the highest bidIn the Matter of the Eatate of
11 at 2 o'clock in First M. K. der at the north front door of the
I EUGENE F. GOURDKAU, Deceased church. Mrs. C. J. Pregman is act- court house in the City of Grand
1 It appearingto the court that the ing president. Dr. C. J. Stauffuch- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
er. medical missionary under the that being the place where the Cir, time for presentation of claims agaiott
Methodist church, stationed at In- cuit Court for the Cpunty of Otsaid eatate ahnuld ba limited and that
hambanc. PortugueseEast Africa, tawa is held, on Monday the 25th
a time and place t>e appointed to reand Mrs. Stauffacher, will be day of May A. I)., 1931, at Two
celve, examine and adjust all clairna
O’clock in the afternoon of that
and demands against said deceasedby speakers.
The federationhas sponsored date, which promises are described
and before said court;
support of the leoer movement for in said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
The following describedland
severalyears and a few years ago
deceased are required to present their
and premises, situated in the
christened the building at Inhamclaims to laid ceuri at said Probate
ibane “The ChristineVanRaalte Township of Park, County of
Officeoa or before the
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
I Gilmore Home for Lepers” in honor
viz: Lots eighty (80) and
: of its first president and founder.
8th day el July, A. D. 1J3I
eight v-one (81) of Edgewood
i at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Subdivision of Park Township,
VANDE
LUYSTER
PARK
\T
I time and place being hereby appointed
all according to the recorded
ZEELAND MADE MORE
j for the examinetionand adjustment of
map of said Subdivisionon recBEAUTIFUL
• all claims and demands against said
ord in the officeof the Register
I deceased.
of Deeds for said Ottawa CounSunt. Gerrit Rooks, of Zeeland,
ty, together with all tenements,
• It is Further Ordered. That Public is taking advantage of the fine
ihereditamentsand appurtennetice thereof be given by publication weather by improving the newly
ances thereunto belonging.
of a copy of this order for three sur- created VandeLuysterpark named
coasive weeks previoua to said dny of in honor of the founder of Zeeland. Dated this 3rd day of March, A. L).
hearing in t^e Holland City Newa, a
Work also will be startedon each 1931.
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Wimlow Shade

That Likes a Bath
A window shade ......
that can im
lx- tii
cleaned
iuii-,1 j* df< idrdlv eeonoiiiieal.
toplacenieiita are
are fewer,
fewer, for
for a
a waahahlr
wa
HepUcementa
«hade ean l« kept frr-i,
•Od new looking for a long time.
The New a„d Improml du Pont

TOM

INK

i*

„ ,ni|v *M.h,bl,

Ud

dirt do not readily cling" Du’he^vy^ TighT. M.lh alZ'!
years of aenice. By using mmi,,. hot water and u hnirii, the Miil
that accumulatesafter a season ‘s u*e rau |M easily removed.

Repeated washing* will not harm «hi Pont
H crack, “pinhole” or fray. And TONTINE
proof, aun-proof and beautiful.

We

will be ple-aaed to

Mud

TONTINE
i*

Nor will
thoroughly w«,er-

man to »how you namples of thin
TONTINE in plain, duple, or lovely.
u

fiew and Improved du Pont
aU-pvcr figuredpattern*. We know that you will bo delighted with
three moat practical and ( harming window ehadca.

*

Authorised Dtmlrrt /or

’ONTINE
are»»aM

the

WASHABLE window shade

James A. Brouwer Co.

newspafier,printed and circulatedin said of the three city narks as soon as
county.
sunolles arrive. Mr. Rooks plans
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The Ok) Reliable Furniture Store
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DANHOP,
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extensive landscapework in the
two downtown citv parks in conjunction with Tulio week, altw
started in bur nbightwring city,

HOLLAND

CITY

BANK.

ITEM NO.
On Your

Budget

Saving
Y means

B
Q

Chas. H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgugee,
Business Address:
HbTfoWl. Micbiysn

-

ol a

budget system

all

expenses are determinedupon

a lixed income.

Every sound budget has

fund.

an emergency

It is

a certain

sum

laid aside lor saving—

simply carrying a bit of today to

make

tomorrow more secure and enjoyable. Open a Savings Account
with us. and feed

it

regularlyonce a week according to your bud-

get.

Q A
is

great many individuals are adopting the bucket

system. It

nothing more nor less than a systematic control of their expen-

ses

which

MISS"
(j(

A

much

is a

better means than drifting along in

a HIT

or

fashion.

simple method

you make and
may be some

is to set

figure to live

left to

add

get system for a while it

to

aside 10 per cent or

more of what

on the balance, and often then there

your 10 per cent. fund. Try the bud-

may

be beneficial.

4 Percent Paid on Savings

FIRST STATE
Fourtydwo years

STATE

Mortgagee.

1

HOLLAND,

of

Friendly Seroice

